
News from warring countries is subject to censorship. It may sometimes be misleading.’ It is the right and duty of every American citizen 
to do his own thinking, hold to his own beliefs' and not permit himself or his country to become a victim of emotionalism or propaganda.

The Weather
West Texos: Fair, colder, frost 
in exposed places in north ond 
extreme west portions tonight; 
Saturday fair.
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Good Evening
Friendship improves happi

ness, and abates misery by
doubling joy and dividing
grief.

SEIZED U. S. VESSEL SAILS GERMANY
Merciless S Sinks 
Ship Rescuing Crew

Gi.l Scouts 
Will Observe 
Annual Week

Radio programs daily from 12:30 
to 12:40 p. m. presented by troops 
and an exhibit in Murlee's windows 
are part of the program planned by 
Pampa Girl Scouts for the observ
ance Of National Girl Scout week 
which begins Sunday and extends 
through November 4.

Troop 1 will be in charge of the 
exhibit a t Murfee’s, where a treas
ure chest of Girl Scout handicraft 
will be on display. Also shown will 
be the badge sash of Bobble Lee 
Russell, trocp 1, who has won 38 
awards. The sash will be shown 
as worn by a model In the store 
window.

This year marks the 26th anniver
sary of the founding of the Girl 
Scouts, a movement started in Eng
land by Juliet Lowe.

There are 500,000 Girl Scouts in 
the United States. In Pampa, there 
are »even troops with a total mem
bership of 135 girls, ranging in age 
from '10 to 16.

Mrs. Prank Culberson is com
missioner of the Girl Scouts in 
Pampa. Mrs. R. Thomas is presi
dent of the leaders club. The Pam
pa Kiwanis club sponsors the or
ganisation as a whole, with the 
troops individually sponsored and 
captained as follows. 1. Business Sc 
Professional Women's elub, spon
sor, Mrs. John Keller, captain; 2. 
Sam Houston P-TA, Mrs. Jack Oold- 
aton; 3. Catholic ladles, Mrs. E. B. 
Tracey; 4, Woodrow Wilson P-TA. 
Mrs. W. L. Parker; 6, Clara H1U 
class Of the First Met hod I t church. 
Mrs. L. J. McCarty; 7, Horace Mann 
P-TA, Mrs. Lillian Stewart; 8. 
American Legion auxiliary, Mrs. 
Rupp Clark.

Coanally Relates 
'Damyankee' Story

WASHINGTON. Oct. 27. (API— 
Senator Conn ally (D., Tex> told 
the Senate yesterday a story about 
a Georgia senator during the pre- 
Civll War period who boasted that 
"We in the South can whip the 
Yankees with cornstalks."

Alter the war, Connally said, the 
Georgian again was a candidate 
when someone in the crowd re
minded him:

"You told us before this war that 
the South could whip the North 
with cornstalks. Whqt about it?"

“Well, my friend, I did say 
that," the candidate replied, “but 
the trouble was the dam Yankees 
would not fight with cornstalks."

Connally used the story to op
pose a neutrality bill amendment 
intended .to prohibit sale by this 
country of poison gas, flame throw- 
era and similar weapons. The 
amendment was rejected.

Russian Newspaper 
Flays 'Reactionary 
Circles' In U. S.

MOSCOW, Oct. 27 (IP)—The Soviet 
army newspaper Red Star today 
charged that "efforts of English and 
French imperialists to convert the 
War ih western Europe into a world 
war are meeting with active sup
port on the part of reactionary 
circles in the United States.

"The American bourgeois press Is 
striving to conceal from the pjople 
the Imperialist alms of the war

“Attempts to silence the Com
munist party of the United States 
and arrest of its general secretary. 
Comrade Browder (Birl Browder, 
under federal Indictment In New 
York on a charge of using fake 
passport) is direct proof of what 
the policies and Intention of Ameri
can reactionaries are,” the army 
Journal said. _

Scot Gives Slip To 
German Prize Crew

BERGEN, Norway, Oct. 27 un— 
James JrtfcConnochle, radio operator 
of the ' American freighter City of 
Flint) declared today the ship’s Ger
man prize crew took her through 
ice-strewn waters with explosives 
planted In the engine room while 
they flew the Danish flag and re
painted the ship’s name to “Alf " 

McConpochlc, a Scot, gave the

stopped at Tromsoe. Norway, to un
load survivors of the British ship 
Stonega’.e, sunk by the raider that 
took the Flint captive.

Mixing with the British sailors, 
he managed to get ashore unde
tected and came to Bergen with 
them.

O. O. KUlingsworth is now at 
Brown Si Wise Barber Shop and 
invites hit friends to see him there.

GIBRALTAR, Oct. 27 (A*)—Five 
men clinging to the wreckage qf  a 
British ship were the unintentional 
decoys that a German submarine 
used in sinking her second victim 
at the same spot. Captain Norman 
Rice of the freighter Ledbury de
clared today.

Rice, with his entire crew of 25 
men and the five earlier castaways, 
was landed here by the American 
freighter Crown City.

The skipper said that about 80 
miles west of Cape Sparlel, African 
promontory on the Strait of Gibral
tar, the Ledbury came upon the 
five men amid the wreckage Tues
day morning.

Instructing his radio operator to 
stand by, he cautiously circled In 
a calm sea and finally managed to 
cast a line to one of the men. The 
others were picked up in a lifeboat.

All proved to be seamen from 
the Menln Ridge, sunk a little while 
before by a submarine.

Suddenly the U-boat reappeared 
and fired a shot which missed the 
Ledbury.

"I put the Ledbury's stern to
ward the submarine," said Captain 
Rice, and ordered an S O S dispatch
ed.

"Thereupon the submarine com
menced shelling the Ledbury heavily. 
I instantly ordered the crew to 
abandon ship and I ran to the cabin 
to secure the ship's papers.

"While I was doing so. a shell 
burst on the deck underneath, 
wrecking the cabin. The Ledbury 
began to sink, and myself and my 
whole crew, plus the men from the 
Menln Ridge, got safely into two 
lifeboats lu.,t as she sank, at 10 
a. m„ stem first.

“The submarine then approached 
the lifeboats and her commander 
shouted in good English: - *

“It's Winston Churchill (First 
Lord of the British Admiralty) and! 
the money grabbers of London who1 
want War who are to blame; we 
don’t  want war."

Rice said the Crown City appear
ed three hours later and brought 
the two boatloads of men here.

This War Has 
No Oomph, No 
Soul, No Hale

By DEWITT MacKENZIF.
British Premier Chamberlain has 

accepted German Foreign Minister 
Von Rlbbentrop's challenge of war 
to a finish, and Berlin has indi
cated that bombs will begin to 
crash soon.

Well and good, if they like it 
that way, but neither of these 
gentlemen has told us what sort of 
finish to expect, and it's mighty 
obscure.

However, it wouldn't be rash to 
make a small bet that the war 
won't die with its boots on. but 
that some day it will just turn 
its face to the wall and pass out 
because of lack of will to carry on.

One can't escape the l;aunting 
belief that the end will come from 
a crack of public morale some
where—a breakdown due to want of 
sufficient inspiration to struggle 
on indefinitely under the burden 
of privation and death.

The Allies are using all their 
wiles to bring this to pass In Ger
many. And from the Nazi front 
lines loud-speakers blare out across 
No-Man's Land: “Frenchmen, lay 
down your arms and shake hands. 
The Germans don't want to fight!”

The trouble with this unwanted 
war is that it lacks both oomph and 
soul.

It has neither a Paris battling 
for his Helen of Troy, not yet a 
Sir Galahad riding for the Holy 
Grail.

To date, this scrap hasn't even 
produced a slogan with half the 
punch of "We want a touchdown” 
to justify its existence.

A fellow can fight for a banner
line like “Remember the Maine; 
to hell with Spain P*

But it’s hard to get really blood
thirsty over invftations to go out 
and “crush Hitlerism or smash 
British imperialism."

None of the peoples of Europe 
want war. They hate it.

You may recall that the first
See MacKENZIE, Page 7

'  Breast-Beating’  Of 
Critics Hit By FDR

BECOMES HIT OF N EW  YO RK

NEW YORK, Oct. 27 (IP)—
Strongly reaffirming American 
neutrality. President Roosevelt last 
night said critics of his foreign 
policy who have warned it would 
force American boys to shoulder 
arms abroad were guilty of “one 
of the worst fakes in current his
tory."
"It is a deliberate setting up of 

an imaginary bogey man," he add
ed caustically.

The President spoke last night on 
Vhe closing program of the ninth 
annual New York Herald-Tribune 
forum on current problems, after 
King Leopold III cf Belgium de
clared it was vital for his country 
because of economic reasons to re
main at peace but that Belgium 
was ready to fight, If necessary, to 
preserve its independence.

The heads of the two nations 
spoke from their respective capitals.

in  sharp topes President Roose
velt rebuked "oraters and commen
tators and others" in and out of 
Congress who he said have been 
“beating their breasts and pro
claiming against sending the boys 
oi American mothers to fight on the

"That, I  do not hesitate to label 
battlefields of Europe, 
as cne of the worst fakes In current 
history," he declared.

"The simple truth is that no per
son in any responsible place in the 
national administration in Wash- 
ingt >n, or in any other state govern
ment, or in any county government, 
has ever suggested in any shape,

See ROOSEVELT, Page 7

Mammy Hopes Daisy Mae Catches 
Li'l Abner Sadie Hawkins Day

Bv MAMMY PANSY YOKUM
No woman whut ain’t a mothah 

or no man what ain't th ’ same kin 
understand whut is goin' on in mah 
heart as th' fateful day o’ th' 
Sadie Hawkins race comes nearah 
an' nearah. Mah soul is bein' pulled 
backwahds an' fo’wahds an' side
ways all at th ’ same time, like a 
ole shoe whut a couple o' houn' 
dawg puppies has foun’ an' is 
chawin’ an' a-tuggin' on..

An’ at th ’ present time Ah finds 
it hahd t' make up mah mind what 
Alt wishes fo’ t' happen.

Does Li'l Abner win th ’ race, 
git away wlfout Daisy Mae ketchin’ 
him, then Ah feels as he has lost 
one mo' chancet fo' happiness, 
knowln' as Ah does he loves Daisy 
Mac an' she loves him an' them 
two belongs togethah, like me an 
Pappy, no mattah whut Pappy has 
tole yo’.

An' does Li'l Abner lose th' race, 
then Ah has lost mah only son. 
He Is gone fo'evah f'um mah 
hearth an' fireside. But that it got 
t ’ happen sometime. An' ef Daisy 
Mae don't git him, some othah gal 
will. So it bettah be now, wif a 
sweet, gal like her. Much as Ah 
despises not t' be on Abner's side in 
everything, Ah feels in this case 
it's bettah fo’ him Ah is. Ah hopes 
Daisy Mae ketches him. Wif her 

¥ ¥ ¥
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at his side, Abner'll have mighty 
fine wife insu'ance.

¥  ¥  ¥

Does Daisy Mae Catch Li'l Abner?
Carman Writes Answer For Revue

#
By THE ROVING REPORTER I that something will happen to force
The Roving Reporter is the only 

one In town who knows what's go
ing to happen to Daisy Mae and LIT 
Abner come Sadie Hawkins Day. 
The k  R. knows because he has 
the comic strios for two weeks ahead 
b tr he ain't tellin’ nobody.

Does Daisy Mae catch Li’l Abner?
D:es Daisy Mae marry up with 

LIT Abner?
Of course, those are questions you 

are wondering abou'„. Yesterday, 
Kenneth Carman, general director 
of the Dogpatch Revue which will 
be held Thursday night. Nov. 2, at 
the high school auditorium, finish
ed writing a 30-mlnute comedy which 
answers ahe question does Daisy

Hawkins day race in Dogpatch. The 
el* characters in the skit which is 
the most amusin’ piece ef writing 
the R. R. has heard in a long time, 
will include present and former dra
matic students of Mr. Carman.

Now Mr. Carman figures that 
Daisy Mae does catch Li'l Abner. 
And he’s got good reasons for think
ing so. Last year, Strange Gal 
caught Li ) Abner and he got out of 
marrying her. Mr. Carman figures

„  ■ ..V, ,  ....... . v i J E L , . .

Li'l Abner to ask Daisy Mae to mar
ry him, but that he will get cut of 
marrying her."

Well, what do you think?
Anyway, whether Daisy Mae will 

catch 141 Abner is the plot of two 
of he six skits that will be pre
sented Thursday night by a cast of 
50 persons. The Business and Pro- i 
fessional Women's act will give in 
detail a scheme of U ’l Abner to 
keep from getting caught. Other 1 
characters in the B&PW play in
clude Mltzi Mudlark, Daisy Mae. 
8trange Gal, Hairless Joe, Mayor 
Gurgle. Mammy Yokum. Pappy Yo- 
IWK: —

Characters in the act to be pre- 
aented by Harry Kelley and mem
bers of the high school faculty In
clude Strange Gal, Mitzl Mudlark 
and 141 Abner. Jeanrie Lively, most 
popular comedian In the high 
school, win be in Mr. Kelley’s act. 
Also Richard Kilgore, a member 
of the oast of a state championship 
high school play, directed by Mr. 
Carman.

Members' of the cast wf Patrick’s
See DAISY MAE, Page 7

Senate Voles To 
Repeal Embargo

WASHINGTON, Oct. 27 UP)— 
The senate voted teday to repeal 
the embargo against sale of arms 
to Europe's warring nations.

The action cleared the way for 
passage cf the administration neu
trality bill, which in addition to 
ending the embargo, also would 
set up a limited cash and carry 
system of commerce with belliger
ents.

The repeal vote, reached on the 
20 th day of the senate's history- 
making neutrality debate, came 
on a proposal by Senator Nyr (D.- 
N. D.) to discard the administra
tion measure and substitute a bill, 
similar to that, of the administra
tion, except that it would main
tain the existing ban on arms 
sales.

Lifting Of Shutdown 
To Be Recommended

AMARILLO. Oct. 27 UP,—Texas 
Railroad Commissioner Ernest O. 
Thompson will recommend lifting 
the three-day shutdown, he said 
today in a public hearing.

The Danciger Oil and Refining 
company withdrew its application 
for an order setting aside the Mar- 
land-Flnley O pool and making 
permanent the special order of Oct. 
11 Increasing the allowable of this 
pool to meet the Danciger Refinery 
demands.

Refineries throughout the Pan
handle field are unable to obtain 
sufficient crude to meet their op
eration demands, it was brought out 
at the hearing, the refining com
panies pointing out that the Dan
ciger situation which demanded the 
special order was not a unique situ
ation.

Producers and refiners attending 
the hearing unanimously favored 
the lifting of the shutdown.

Laie News
CAMBRIDGE, Mas»., Oct. 27 

(/P)—Weather permitting, one of 
nature's most spectacular "black- 
outs" will be visible tonight.

Harvard astronomers set for 
9:42 p  m. (C. S. T.) the begin
ning of a “practically total” eclipse 
of the moon, which will last four 
hours and 49 minutes In all Ita 
phases.

WASHINGTON, Oct, 27 UP)— 
Secretary Hull said today hr was 
completely baffled in his effort* 
to get adequate information from 
the Russian government on the 
City of Flint, which to the state 
department has become a verit
able mystery ship.

State department officials were 
unanimous In criticising the Soviet 
government for giving Information 
on the City of Flint through the

before It was delivered to the in
terested government, the United 
SUtes.

LONDON. Oct. 27 (T)—British 
»aval authorities said tonight that 
the German “pocket battleships" 
Admiral Scheer and Deutschland 
were known to have been at sen 
for a month and to have snub on
ly three vessels—one f t  them a 
neutral ship.

'Sordid' Trick, 
President Says 
Oi Dies Action

WASHINGTON, Oct 27 (JP)—
President Roosevelt branded as 
"sordid procedure", today publica
tion by the Dies committee of tiie 
names of more than 500 government 
employes on the “membership and 
mailing list" of the American 
league for peace and democracy.

The committee charged that the 
league was a "front” for communist 
activity.

Asked to comment on publication 
of the list this week, the President 
told a press conference he had not 
rend enough of the details of that 
rattier “sordid procedure" to com
ment.

He agreed to a reporter's request 
that direct quotation of the phrase 
be permitted, a departure from the 
usual press conference procedure.

The Dies committee linked with 
national defense today its charge 
to the justice department that the 
American league for peace and 
democracy was guilty of a "flagrant 
violation" of federal law.

A committee letter to the depart
ment, bearing the signature of 
Chairman Dies (D-Tex>, said there 
was "ample evidence" that the 
league was an agency of the com
munist international In Moscow.

Therefore, the committee contend
ed, the league was violating the law 
requiring agents of foreign prin
cipals to register with the state de
partment. ■ ■«-- jwr - -----  - <

Frosl Predicted For 
Plains Area Tonight

Old man winter sent his skirm
ishers out cn the Pampa line last 
night, giving Pampans their first i 
flurry of the approach of the new 
season. From a temperature of 75 
degrees at 6:30 o’clock Thursday 
night, the temperature dropped to 
38 at the corresponding hour this 
morning. At noon today the ther
mometer reading at the U. S. 
weather bureau station here had 
advanced only 20 degrees.

The forecast for tomorrow indi
cated frost tonight, possibly in this 
section, as the official bulletin 
reads: “West Texas, fair, colder, 
frost in exposed places north and 
extreme west portions tonight."

Amarillo reported weather clear 
this morning, with heavy frost in 
low places and lake bottoms pre
dicted for tonight.

Citizens who have been sweltering 
for days from unseasonably high 
temperatures read with relief the 
forecast of colder weather tn the 
interior of East Texas and frost in 
exposed places in the north and 
extreme west portions of West Texas 
tonight.

Partly cloudy weather preceded by 
showers in extreme northern East 
Texas and near the upper coast was 
forecast tonight with partly cloudy 
and colder In the east and south 
tomorrow.

Fair and somewhat colder. In the 
extreme southeast portion of West 
Texas was the forecast for Satur
day.

The temperature dropped to 46 
degrees at Amarillo last night as 
the cool wave started moving in.

A heavy rain was falling In Ellis 
county today, providing moisture 
for fall grain planting, pastures, and 
stock water. Traces of precipitation 
were reported at Wichita Falls, 
Corsicana and Port Worth.

Labor Opposes Soles 
Tax In Any Form

GALVESTON, ‘Oct. 27 (A*)—'The 
state federation of labor was on rec
ord today as opposing a sales tax 
in any form.

The federation also criticized Gov. 
W. Lee O'Daniel for his attitude to
ward social security financing, de
claring in a resolution passed at the 
closing session yesterday, that the 
governor “has obstinately regarded 
with disfavor all proposals for an 
equitable distribution of taxes, and 
on the contrary regarded ‘none but 
the pleas of certain special Inter
ests."

jWardogs Nay 

Wail^For Ship
U S. Ambassador 
Unable To Obtain 
Any Information
Berlin, Oct. 27. (AP)—Aflefel 

advices received here tdhight 
said the United SUtes steamer 

I City ef Flint was being sailed 
from Murmansk to Germany 

| under command of a prise crew 
from the German pocket botfle- 

; ship Deutschland.
The freighter was reported some- 

! where along the Norwegian coast,
; heading slowly into the British- 
blockade area.

The vessel, seized as a contra- 
‘ band ship and taken to the Rus
sian port of Murmansk, above the 

i arctic circle, was released last night 
by Soviet Russia.

Advices reaching Berlin said the 
Germans lost no time in lifting 
anchor for Hamburg where a prize 
court was planned to decide on 
the fact of the ship and her cargo.

♦ U P

Sydna Yokley Monroe Names
Jabs At Rodeo !8 Key Women
'Glamour' Gals For Roll Call
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By BILL JPBHITE
NEW YORK, Oct. 27 (yP>—The 

cute little girl who almost took the 
r.deo at Madison Square Garden 
cut of the sport pages and put it in 
the society section doesn’t think 
glamour and sports are a very good 
mixture.

The 17-year-old Canadian. Tex., 
cowgirl, ranch-aerator and sweet
heart cf the 14th annual worTd 
championship rodeo (as it’s modest
ly billed) is pretty Sydna Yokley. 
After she get through pitching a 
calf on Its mutton chops she park
ed herself tn the press box and of
fered a few caustic comments. To 
wit:

"The eight girls brought here to 
add ‘glamour’ to toe shew are all 
adorable girls and they can all pre
side beautifully over a tea party, 
but they haven't any business in a 
rodeo." she said.

“And they feel the same way. 
Beauty and this business—” majes
tically indicating the Garden and

See SYDNA. Page 7

Yes, A  M an M ay 
Wrestle Bear In 
Texas— Legally

AUSTIN. Oct. 27 UP)—'The weighty 
question cf whether a wrestling 
match b:tw?en a man and a bear is 
legal in Texas was answered today 
by the attorney general's depart
ment in a 1.500-word opinion.

The answer was: Yes, if there is 
no cruelty to the bear

Request xi by Labor Commissioner 
Joe Kunschik, who admitted he was 
baffled by petitions of Houston and 
Dallas promoters for permits to 
stage such a match, the opinion 
made these further points:

The legislature never had in mind, 
when It enacted the law regulating 
wrestling and boxing, a bout be
tween man and old bruin.

The labor commissioner has no 
jurisdiction.

If a man-bear match Is held in 
Texas, the state should be sure to 
collect some tax money on It.

Frank Monroe, residential cam
paign chairman in the anual Red 
Cross roll call, today announced the 
names of ten key women in the 
roll call, which will bring in the 
residential district Nov. 13.

Each cf the key women will be in 
charge of a district which will be 
covered by eight workers.

The key women are already lining 
up workers Ter the annua ldrive. 
Each of the ten women is asked to 
call The News as soon as she com
pletes her workers' list. The News 
is anxious to have the names so an 
honcr roll of workers’ names can 
be published.

The first meeting of the key wo
men will be held next Thursday, 
Nov. 2 at 2:30 o’clock in the etty 
hall, and it is believed that by that 
time the workers lists will be, com
plete. Mr. Monrcc and O. K. Gaylor, 
roll call chairman, will also attend 
the meeting. The women will make 
their reports at that time to Mr. 
Monroe and Mr. Gaylor.

Names of the key women were 
announced as follows: Mrs. Hoyt 
Allen. Mrs. Paul Cunningham, Mrs. 
Art Hurst, Mrs. J B. Townsend, 
Mrs. Tom O'Rourke. Jr., Mrs. Claud 
Lard. Mrs. Harry Kelley, Mrs. E. A. 
Shackleton. Mrs. William Dixon, 
Mrs. T. B. Parker.

Endurance Fliers 
Plan Sunday Landing

LANCASTER. Calif., Oct. 27. 
(AP)—Two men who have been 
flying continuously for almost a 
month — longer than anyone has 
ever flown before—soared onj to
day with their eyes and hearts on 
a showy Sunday landing.

Theyle more than a little tired 
of ridmg around and around In 
an airplane ove- Rosamond Dry 
Lake near here, aie Clyde Schlieper 
aniT Wes~Carroll. “

Yesterday at 3:42 p. m. they 
broke the world's unlimited en
durance flight record of 653 hours 
and 33 minutes. They want to 
make the new record one month.

Oil Field Highway 
Paving Contract Let

Construction on 19.9 miles of as
phalt highway in Moore county 
from Dumas east to the Hutchin
son e:unty line is expected to get 
under way within the next three 
weeks.

Noon -------------------
p. m--------------p. m.--------- —

ThurvAar'« maximum.

When bids were tabulated by the 
State Highway department in Aus
tin yesterday Coke Sc Braden. Ama
rillo paving contractera, were low 
wfto 1180.964.

The stretch of paved highway is 
tp connect with paving yet to be put 
down in Hutchinson county, ex
tending eastward to a point imme
diately south of Stinnett, where it 
wHl Intersect the present Borger- 
Stinnett highway.

Bids cn that prject. according to 
Jim Douglas, district highway en
gineer at Amarillo, which krill be 
about 12 miles including a short 
spur Into Stinnett, will be received
■ X usfinÜ iw U yH  

Pampa and Gray county Chamber 
of Commerce officials and highway 
enthusiasts long have been working 
for the improvement through to 
Dumas and when that Is completed, 
together with the recently complet
ed Borger-Pampa highway and the 
12 miles yet to be laid in Hutchin
son county, there will be a through 
improved road all the way from 
Pampa to Dumas.

MOSCOW, Oct. 27. (AP)—It
was reliably learned today that 
United States Ambassador Law
rence A. Steinhardt had been na- 
successful In repeated attempts 
to rain an appointment at the 
foreign office In his quest for 
information on th e  United 
States-owned steamer City of 
Flint.
The ambassador went to the 

foreign office last night but failed 
to see any high official and hjs ef
forts still were unavailing today.

The embassy had no information 
beyond that appearing in Soviet 
Russian newspapers — that the 
American freighter had been freed 
at the port of Murmansk where 
she had been taken, the captive 
of a German prize crew.

The embassy spent two days try
ing to telephone toe master of the 
Flint, or some other officer, at 
Murmansk. One call got through 
to the port city but that was cut 
off a minute later without conver
sation between the embassy and 
any of the Americans.

There still was no official word 
that the City of Flint actually had 
departed but well informed quar
ters said last night that she had 
left, flying the American flag.

Unofficial British 
pressed belief Russia was keeping 
silent to give the German prise 
crew “a running start" toward 
a German port. This was pred
icated on a belief that the Ger-

* See FREIGHTER. Page 7

War Flashes
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 

TODAY
<Br The Associated Press.)

Oct. 27, 1914—French liner GaJb-
teume sunk: -MM rrfmri ■ re«.
cued. British dreadnought Auda
cious sunk by mine off eoaat f t  
Ireland.

COPENHAGEN. Oct 27 (AV- 
Rep rts from Seiero Island ttmt 
inhabitants there saw a naval 
battle involving planes and war
ships were received in Cspm- 
hagrn this afternoon bat tAe 
ministery of marine denied these 
was any such action in the area.

The ministry mid it had,.tele
phoned coast guard stations hi the 
vicinity and heard nothing had 
been seen, but a lone airplane 
which had passed during the aft
ernoon.

BOMBAY, India, Oct. 27 (AV- 
Botnbay's legislature today ap
proved, 92 to 58, a resolution 
ci ndemntng Britain's Indian pol
icy as announced by the viceroy 
Or* ”

(The viceroy’s declaration «aid 
Britain desired to postpone talks 
on giving India status as a do
minion until after the European
war.) *

Woman Slay* Husband
YOUNOSTOWN, O., Oct. 27 UP)— 

A woman telephoned police head
quarters today; “I've murdered my
husband.”

A cruiser squad sped to the ad
dress and found the body of Henry 
Smythe, 41, his head battered. Po
lice Captain Charles Richmond said 
Smythe's widow confessed striking 
her husband with a hammer as he 
slept. Mrs. Smythe told the officer 
Doe and her husband had been 
estranged.

“I should have done it long ago,''
Richmond quoted her.

I Saw - - -
The Harvester football 

pulling out for Lubbock this 
in« with 468 aboard. The 
girls were »riling y-rilow 
band was playing, ai 
reigned. Last night the« 
students burned a giant 
Harvester park.
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Bridge-Shower And Coffee Given
As Couriesy To Miss Buckier .

places inhabited by the negroes who 
were captured by slave hunters.” 

Members attending the meeting 
included Mesdames A. Bissantz. E. 
M Congdon. Frank Ewing, E. C. 
Gray, 8 . C. Hyde, Roy Landers, J. 
N. Millhollon. C. O. Newcomer, C. 
R Patton. E B. Roberts, L. D. 
Shaw. J. B Weis. A. L. and A. M. 
Winsett, B. C. Hum.

W on 1,000,000 to 1 €#uPle Honored AtPampans Present 
Program At Borger 
Weatherly P-TA

Catholic Youth 
Group Formed 
Here This Week

Gertrude Fisher 
Trophy Will Be 
Awarded At Show

Battle W ith  Storrr Housewarming By 
ffifri  W I I  Friends Recently

ak feW ri t i r i  A housewarming honoring Mr. and
[ P  I ' ¥  * W ra jliW I Mrs Tom Sanders alio have moved

8 *. f i t ?  aj into their new home on Charles
I P ' i  f  A  ^  street’ Was given this week by a

1 M l d j k J  I  ProuP ot friends, w* TML a5p* m  Refreshments of salad, rake and
coffee were served after the gifts 

j K f  I  had been opened and tire he use
•  J  inspected.

• /  A» B M  Attending were Mi John Bet ■ 
f l d F s i w R E :  erly. Mr. and Mrs. J W. Orialer.

social Barrett, R. O. Allen, Don Conley, 
imeot Clyde Fatheree, C. P. Buckler, R. 
i-elect M. Brown. Prank Carter, Henry, 

Mrs Thtlt, Clinton Henry, Ofeorge 
Oene Ralnouard. Alex Schneider. Arthur 

;k. Swanson, W. J. Smith. A. M. 
irsday Teed, Siler Faulkner, Jr., B. L. 
Thut Green, Jr„ Frank Perky. Mel Davis.

I tend- Walter Blery, William Stack. Odus 
Mitchell, Frank Carter. Crawford 
Atchison. Bert Curry, Paul Kupp 

toto,,, of Amarillo. E. L. Turner of Bbr- 
ger A B. Golds ton of Amarillo. 

S  Tom Herod, and Miss JAuwfc
„ , 5  Stennls

A program on "Sex Education” 
given last spring at the Crime Clinic 
in the First Presbyterian church 
proved to be so popular that the 
second invitation outside of Pampa 
was accepted by the committee on 
sex education this week.

The Borger Weatherly P.-T. A. in-, 
vtted the committee through the 
Pampa Junior High school unit to 
present the lessen on social hygiene 
at a regular study club Wednesday 
morning in Borger school audito
rium.

Included on the panel were Miss 
Etheleen Murrell, chairman, a 
teacher in Junior High school; Mrs. 
W. A. Breining, Junior High; Mrs. 
W. L. Campbell, junior High and 
Sam Houston school; and Mrs. Burl 
Graham, Horace Mann and High 
school.

Some of the questions discussed 
were: Should

At the annual chrysanthemum 
show of the Pampa Oarden club 
‘Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock In the 
city club rooms, the Gertrude Fisher 
‘trophy will be awarded to the per
son exhibiting the most perfect 
sperimet

Tills trophy must be won three 
ttpfes to become permanent prop
erty. Mrs. Lynn Boyd was the wln- 
ne in 1037 and Mrs. Glen Pool in 
1938

All Garden club members are to 
register In the , guest book as the 
November roll will be checked by 
thfc list. H ie public Is invited to the 

ten as well as ladies are

A new social group, the Catholic 
Youth Association, was organised 
this week with Bill Haley as presi
dent and Miss Marguerite Jcnes as 
vice-president.

Other officers of the organization 
are Miss Madeline Schwind, secre
tary; Miss Maxine French, treasur
er; and Jim Brown, reporter. The 
Rev. A. F. Kenney is sponsor of 
the group.

A party was planned for Hallow
e'en, night in the home of Jim Brown 
at 9:30 o’clock.

All boys and girls of Holy Souls 
church who are above high school 
age are invited to join. On ea’ch 
Tuesday night at 8 o'clock the as
sociation will meet in' the home cf 
some menlber. .

Banquet Entertains 
Young People Of 
Baptist Church

I Seventy-one members and guests 
jof young people's department of 
First Baptist church attended a 
banquet given this week at the 
church.

used In
CMetaled Watches Are New

Not all watches have open ta rn . 
In some of their most elegant new 
creation«, jewelry designers con
ceal them in Jeweled bracelets and 
brooches. Simply slide back the pan
el. and there la disclosed the liny 
watch.

Hallowe'en colons were 
decorating the rooms and dinner 
tables.

The program included two vtbra- 
harp numbers by Arthur Nelson, an 
accordion solo by Bernadlne Brein
ing, a piano number by Irene West
brook. and piano selections by Mrs. 
Fred Rush

Dr. William J. Joyner addressed 
the group following a welcome by 

' itor. and

event and 
urged to «

Mbs. ft P. Dlrksen. general chalr- 
man, hbs asked that Pampans par
ticipate In the show by bringing 
specimen, displays, or artistic a r
rangements to the show All va
rieties of chrysanthemums will be 
equally welcomed and entries must 
be made between 1 and 4:30 o’clock 
on Tuesday afternoon.

Helen Kay Wilson entertained the
group with various piano selections 
during the morning.

Mrs. Fatheree was -j 
bridge pttlfty Und sure 
in her home Wednesdt 
honoring Miss 'Buckler.

A Hallowe'en color, 
stressed In the table covers, tallies, 
and refreshments. Orange and, 
white flowers were used In the 
rooms and a corsage Of white 
chrysanthemums wtts presented to 
the hohdree.

In the bridge games high score 
was made by Mrs. Olarence Bar
rett; second high by Mrs. E. L. 
Turner of Borger, and low by 
Mrs. Crawford Atchison.

Guests were Mmes Clarence

LaRosa Club Plans ' 
Wiener Roast To 

| Be Given By Group
; At a meeting of LaRosa club In 
the home of Miss June Marie Amick 
this week, plans were made for a 
wiener roast to be given soon.

Following the discussion, refresh
ments of Ice cream and cookies were 
served.

Attending were Misses Betty LoU 
Batten, Doris Taylor. Janet James, 
Doris Archer, Betty Mounts, Inez 
Shaw, Beatrice Hicks. Edna Helen 
Blackman. Barbara Mathews, To- 
lene Davis, Betty Schwind, and the

social hygiene be 
taught early in life, hew are we to 
solve the problem of the child who 
asks no questions, what do we mean 
by adolescent, why is there such a 
lack of understanding between par
ent and child, and what is the ef
fect of marital relations on life.

Books displayed Included "Our 
Children.'' a handbook for parents 
by *9 experts in child study, pub
lished by Fisher and Oruenberg; 
“Rediscovering the Adolescent" by 
Hedly S. Dimock; “Step by Stey in 
Sex Education" by Dr. Edith Hale 
Swift; "There's No Place Like 
Home" by James Lee Ellenwood, 
and "Modern Trends in Sex Edu
cation" by Francis Bruce Strain.

Mrs. Barron Chapman, president 
of the Borger P.-T. A., had charge 
of the program. Lunch was served 
to $0 members and guests after 
which a moving picture of the life 
of Carrie Jacob Send was shown. 
A reading. “The Touch of the Mas
ter’s Hand," was given as well as 
an original poem. “Hie Greatest 
Mother," by Mrs. Hugh Cypher of 
Borger who was Introduced through 
the interest of the Red Cross.

Others attending from Pampa 
werfe Mrs. Harry Kelley of B. M. 
Baker school, Mrs. P. D. Ferguscn 
of Sam Houston. Mrs. H. H. Boyn
ton, president of Junior High arid 
member of Horace Mann.

QUICK BELIEF FMM
Symptvrai at Distress Arising tram
STOMACH ULCEUS 
MIC S S  EXCESS ACID

lostess at a 
rise shdWer

Rev. C. Gordon Bayless, .
Mrs. Bayless, superintendent of the 
department.

Baptist teachers in the republic 
.schools were introduced as well as 
instructors in the young people's 
department.

Higgins Magazine 
Club Has Fine Arts 
Program This Week
Spretal To Hie NEWS

HIGGINS Oct 27—Higgins Mag
azine club met at the home of Mrs. 
J. '8 . Weis Wednesday with “Fine 
Arts” as the theme of study for the 
afternoon "Famous Peet* and Com
posers" were quoted in answer to 
foil call and Mrs. Weis played an 
appropriate piano medley by Foster.

‘The negro, whose religious fervor 
has given rise to many stories, is 
MMUdnal." said Mrs.-L. D. Shaw in 
discussing “Folklore of the Ameri
cas," “and to liltn Is accredited the 
only real folk songs of a spiritual 
nature."

“Ito matter how hard his lot, the 
negro was able to make up his song 
as he went along picking cotton or 
doing whatever task he may have 
to do. The Words, a jumble, seldom 
the tame, were easily adapted to 
meet any ckmp-meeting tune.

Fro* BookTeil* of HomeTreatmont that 
Must Halpwrk^mi CostYotftMM*
Over one m ilitas b o U b e o f  Ota W ILLA R D
T U K A T M jéTST  h eve  been «old for rrlie i ot 
sym ptom s o f  Ulst ress arising from  S tom ach 
and  D uodenal U lcers ddo  toW aêaêa

MONDAY
O. E. F. O rder of th e  Eastern  S ta r  

will have a Hallowe’en party  a t .  7:30 o’
clock in the com m unity hall a t Stanolind 
cam p, «even and one-half miles n o rth 
w est of town.

W om an's M issionary society of F irs t 
B ap tis t church  w ill not m eet th is week.

H orace M ann P.-T. A. is Sponsoring a 
feastT -run. and frolic night.

W om an’s M issionary society of F irs t 
M ethodist church w ill have an  all-day 
re trea t beginning  a t 10 o’clock.

Officers Elected 
By Group Two Of 
Friendship Class

At •  meeting of group two of 
Friendship class of First Metho
dist church in the home cf Mrs. 
Edwin Vicars, chairman, new Offi
cers were elected.

Included this group are Mrs. Pal
estine Oethlng. assistant chairman; 
Mrs. O. C. Townsend, secretary- 
treasurer; Mrs J M Hatfield, re
porter, Mmes W A. Hutchinson, 
Joe Hedge. R. C. Lackey, and JOe 
Gordon, recreation committee; Mrs. 
r  c . Dublin, home corporation: 
Mmes H;ward Neath. Robert H3- 
klnis, Joe Vincent, and Walter Fade 
missionary education and social 
service; and Mrs. Tom Cook and 
Mrs. I. W. Spangler, evangelism.

•*WKat a Friend We Have in Je
sus" was the song chosen by the 
group.

Present were Mmes. Fred Cary, 
R. C. Dublin, Robert Elkins, J. M. 
Hatfield. W A. Hutchinson, Joe 
Hodge J  V  Kidwell, R . C L a c k iy ,  
Howard Neath, W Ptirviance, G. C. 
Townsend, Joe Vincent, Henry Jor
dan, and the hostess.

due to  b C M i Acta. Sold on ISctayn'trtoh  
A»k for " W M ares M m a "  which fully
exolafhs this tSaaWaeiK—Ire*—at

Fatheree Drag Store
W om en'» M undrnary aoriety o f ttcOUt- 

tough-H arrah  Methtniist church  will m eet 
a t  2 o’clock in HarrtiH chapel.

Calvary B aptist W om an’* M issionary so
ciety is to  meet.

TUESDAY
H orace M ann P aren t-T eacher associa

tion w ill sponsor a feast, food, and fun  
n igh t at the school.

H igh and low in term ediate  departm ents 
of. F irs t B aptist church will have a H al
lowe'en p a rty  a t  7 :30 o’clock in the 
church.

A regu la r m eeting of B. G .K. club 
will be held in the home of Miss Betty 
Jo  Thurm an .

Shadrack club w ill have a kitchen party  
in the home of Miss M ary Gurley.

E ster club w ill en te rta in  w ith  a  H al
lowe'en «lan.ee in  the  1. O. O. F. hall fo r  
m em bers c f  Rebekah and Oddfellow lodges.

Ladies’ Bible class of F rancis Avenue 
Church of C h ris t Will Meet a t  9 o'clock 
in the  chufrch;

Troop seven Girl Scouts w ill have a 
party  between 7 :30 and 9 :30 o'clock in 
the  li ttle  house.

W ayside Home D em onstration chib w ill 
have an  achievem ent day program  in the  
home of M rs. A. B. C arru th .

N ar.arene W om an’s M issionary society 
will m eet in  the  church.

A regu la r m eeting of B. G. K. club 
will be held a t 7 :SO o’elock.

South Side c ircle , of W om an’s Mis
sionary  society of C entral Baptist church 
will meet.

WEDNESDAY
All circles of C en tral B aptist W om an’s 

M issionary society w ill m eet a t  2:80 o’
clock in th e  church fo r a Royal Service 
program .

C e n tra l,B a p tis t W otnan’s M issionary so
ciety w ill m eat i t  2:80 o’clock In the 
church  for a  Royal Service p rogram .

Circle *i* of W om an’s M issionary so
ciety of F irs t M ethodist chu tch  w ill m eet 
at 10 o’clock in the home of M is. Russell 
McConnell ^*for re ttd a t.

Home League of the  S alvation Army w ill 
meet a t 2 o’clock in th e  Salvation Army 
hall.

Ladies’ day will be observed a t  the 
’ccal C ountry  club a t ,  I l30 o’clock.

Ladies’ Bible c la s s ' <*f ’ C en tra l Church of 
C hrist w ill m eet a t  2:80 o'clock in the 
church.

F ive groups of W om en’s Council of 
F irs t C hristian  ehuieh  w ill meet a t  2:30 
o'clock.

W om an’s M issionary society of .F irst 
P resby terian  church w ill m eet a t 2 :30 o '
clock in  the church snhex.

tUPIISBAT
Council of Cftibs w ill ttieet ^at fl-iSiL- o!*. 

clock in the  city  cW i rooms.
A weekly m eeting of Kebekah lodge w ill 

be hold a t 7 rSO o’clock in the I. O. O. F.■in.
Club M ayfair w ill have a  regu lar meet-

ting .
D orcas class of QOntfril Baptist church 

w ill m eet a t  2 o’clock fo r rts ita tion .
C ontract Bridge club' w ill be enter

ta ined.
FRIDAY

M rs. C. C. S tockstill will be hustefts to 
E n tre  Nous club members.

O rder of Rainbow fo r G irls study club 
w ill meet at 4 o’clock in th e  Masonic 
hall.

O rder of E astern  S t4 r w ill meet a t  8 
o’clock in th e  M asonic hall.

hostess.

Friendship Class 
Group Meets With 
Mrs. Bourland

Mrs. Roy Bourland, chairman of 
group three of Friendship class of 
First Methodist church, was hos
tess to members in her h:me this 
week when new officers wire chos
en.

Those elected were Mrs. Joe Car- 
glle. assistant chairman; Mrs. Far
ris Otffen. secretary-treasurer; Mrs. 
8 . A. Hurst, reporter; Mrs. W. C 
Hutchison, recreation chairman; 
Mrs Paul Cunningham, home co
operation; Mmes. C. E. Hart. J. L. 
Wheatley, and A. C. Green, mission
ary education and social service; 
Mrs. W. A. Rankin and J. A Knox, 
evangelism.

Attending were Mmes. C. E. Hart, 
Charlie Duenkel, Paul Cunningham. 
W. C. Hutchinson, A. C. Oreen. Rex 
Cillbeck, J. A Kn:x, J. L Wheat- 
ley, Farris Oden, S. A. Hurst, and 
the hostess.

Flans were made for a Thanksgiv
ing party and another meeting to 
be held November 22 In the home 
bf Mrs. Duenkel.

Glamour Goes Thrifty
During Murfee's once-a-year Sale

Lost for more than 24 hours atop 
Mt. Washington, N. H., as the 
worst autumn blizzard in recent 
history lashed the 6288-foot 
peak, Anne Pearsall, of Lowell, 
Mass., and two men companions 
fought their way down to safety. 
Their escape astounded veteran 
forest rangers who had given 
then “one chance in a mill.on" 
to survive the 96-mile an hour 

. sleet-laden gale.

Mrs.
f tte w  continued, "and Into these 
songs were woven all the supersti
tions of the ages, plus Bible charac
ters and religious fervor—sincere 
anti devout."

“How eld the spirituals are is not 
known but they were introduced 
into this country from Africa, the 
jungles of South America or other

PersonalLeogth
Two Room Mothers 
Ëniertain ÀI Tea 
For Sixth Graders This Special Sale Begins

Saturday, October 28
And Ends Saturday, November 4

Mrs. Irving Hostlss 
To Members Of Civic 
Culture This Week

Magic City P-TA 
Has Social Meeting -
SpSctnl To The N EW S

MAGIC CITY, Oct. 27—Magic 
City P.-T. A. met for a social meet
ing tiils week with one of the 
largest crowds ever attending.

The contest for membership was 
closed with forty-six members dn 
the winning side and forty-three 
on the Josing side. The captain, E. 
J. Agent, and the losing members 
will entertain the winners -with a 
program and refreshments for next 
social meeting.

The program included the song, 
“Rueben and Rachel" with Naomi 
King leading the women and C. B. 
McCoy leading the men In every 
other verse, to determine the best 
singers. The second grade^wUh Miss 
King as teacher, rendered a Hal
lowe’en play. The crowd enjoyed 
three numbers played fay the newly 
organized band. Instructed by Fred 
Buchanan, who appeared for their 
first time together in public.

Mrs. C. A Hodges and Mr. Bu
chanan spoke on child associations.

Refreshments of pumpkin pie and 
coffee were served.

Mrs. J. H. Fish and Mrs, L. R. 
Album, ro:m mothers of Mrs. L.
K. Stout's sixth grade at Sam Hous
ton school, entertained with a tea 
this week.

After the group visited in the 
rooms where a demonstration was 
given in arithmetic and reading, the 
parents 8nd students attended the 
assembly and later went to the cafe
teria where tea was served. 

Attending were Mr. and Mrs. F.
L. Stallings, Mmes. L. L. McColm, 
Lee Miller, W G. Klnzer, C. M. 
Clark. Aronholt, S. G. Meadrr, A. C. 
Cox, J. L. SoOlhern, Burl Cox, E.
M. Dean, C. H. Schulkey, Luther 
Fierson. W. J. Bartz, B. G. Wes;,, 
F. M. Culberson. W. S. Wilson. 
Clyde Oswalt, W. D. Price, and Lee 
Harrah.

Gft. BEANS
Crisp and Tender, Lb.

CABBAGE
M t Kraut, Lb.

(25 Lbs. or More)

ORANGES
Large Texas, Doz.
GRAPEFRUIT
Marsh Seedless, 6 for
OKRA
Fresh. Tender. Lb.

R ID  SPUDS

Civic Culture Club members met 
this week In the home of Mrs. 
W. G. Irving with Mrs. Irvin Cole, 
president, presiding over the session.

A program on "Wcmen and the 
War on Accidents" was presented 
by Mrs. J. H. Dehnert, leader, and 
Mrs. Emmett Gee. Roll call was an
swered with safety slogans.

In the business hour reports were 
given by Mrs. Dehnert and Mrs. 
J. B. Townsend. Mrs. t .  J. McCarty 
dlscu'-Sid parliamentary procedure.

The club presented MTs. L. C. Mc- 
Klahah, Wri6 ~ls Tfl'CyifTB~t;  HgBBS,- 
Ncw Mexico, with a gilt.

Refreshments In a Hallowe’en 
theme were served t ;  Mmes. Claude 
Ldrd, L J. McCarty L. C. McMa-

Luncheon Given 
For Group One Of 
Friendship Class

Luncheon was served to members 
of group one of Friendship class cf 
First Methodist church in the home 
of Mrs. F. H. Sitttn, chairman, aft
er which the election of officers was
held.

Those elected were Mrs. Rule 
Thompson, assistant chairman; Mrs. 
Joe Shelton, set/retary-treasurer; 
Mrs H. E Carlson, re per ter; Mrs. 
Chester Thompson. Mrs. Bob Mc
Coy, and Mrs. Dtnson, recreation 
committee; Mrs George Applebay. 
htfrfie cdfjporatlon chairman: Mrs. 
Clyde Blackwell and Mrs. J; M. Col- 
lins, missionary education and so
cial service committee.

The. seven members

T iuit and vegetable Market 
<)PEN 24 HOURS

Members And Guests 
Of Magnolia SeeingEastern Star Study 

Club Has Monthly 
Social Meeti:ig Magnolia Sewing club members 

and guests were entertained in the 
home of Mrs N W Rcwe Wednes
day afternoon

On Tuesday evening members wHl 
entertain their husbands with a 
Hallowe’en social in the home of 
Mrs. Ernest Sanders.

Refreshments were served to Mes
dames Jesse Weed Roy F. Crouch. 
F. A. Tibbets, H. A. Rowe. B. M. 
Denson, H M. Marker, John B. 
Zuerker, Ernest Sanders, Claude 
Nichols. R. C Abernathy, and the 
hostess. •*’

Mrs F A Tibbets will be hostess 
to the club cn November 9 in her 
home on East Kingsmill

District two Fast» n Star study 
club m —n'-rrs met i t  the hOm- bf 
Mrs Nell Rankin tl’.fx week tor a 
monthly social.

After gamrs were p a?ed, refresh
ments were servX: to Hattie 
Broctne. Crystal Hank rouse. Mildred 
Garrison. Madge Mur) ly, Edrie C01- 
vin. Hazel Parker, S -Mae. Wagner, 
Lccrne Modrell,. Ruth Casey. Tilly 
Montgr : 'Ilian Murphy, and
Nell Rankin.

The club will meet f»r Study In 
the Masonic hall on November 8 
with Mrs. Amy Stewart as hostess.

attending 
were Mmes George Applebay, F. A. 
Stinson, Jpe Shelton, H. H. Boyn
ton. Berl Kercheval. C. S. Boston, 
H. E. Carlsih, ahd the hostess.

who know the high  
a  *  quality and better value to be 

v 9  had in the double tested —  double action 
K C Baking Powder.
It  produces delicious bakings of fine texture and 
targe volume.
M aarisecartl by l a k in i  Pewdar SpMteltats who w l u  
a s tk la g  b a t  B aking P aw 4ar — under i« |« i vlstaa •* 
Expert Ohamltts a t  Nattaaal KaputatMu. Always uni 
l a m  — dSpendable. That insure» Successful Bakings.

Women who want the best, demand the

E co n o m ica l and  E ffie ia n t

Byes Examined — Glasses Fitted
DR. A. J. BLACK

Optometrist
Otflces. Suite 309 Rose Bldg. 
For Appointment — Pho. 383

Food Sale Planned 2 DEFINITE REASONS
At Regular Meeting even richer, more delicious!

1. New Enriched Blend. Yes' The fa
mous Maxwell House blend has actu
ally been improved . made richer, 
smoother, even more delicious and 
full-flavored than ever!
2. improved Roaumg Method! And this 
magnificent new blend is ndw roasted 
by a' new method allied Radiant Roast. 
A method that roasts each bean evenly 
. . . brings out more fully the extra- 
Hch flavor of these choice coffeas. Mo 
weak coffee from under-roasting. No 
bitter coffee from parching. Always 
full-flavored, always delicious!
Copjrrlftt. Offnoral Food* Corp., f i l l

Figure Your Savihgs
NoMend's Regular $1.50
TwO-Thread Hosiery ........................
NoMend's Regular $1. t-5 
Two-Threod Hosiery ............... . . . .
NoMend's Regular $1.15 
Three-Thread Hosiery ............. ...........
NoMend's Reguldr $1.15 
Four-Thread Hosiery ........... .

Flans for a baked food sale to be 
givtn Saturday, November 4, in 
Byrd's grocery store was planned at 
a meeting of Woman’s Auxiliary cf 
St. Matthew's Episcopal church this 
w:ek in the parish hall.

Mrs. Johnson, leader of ttie pro
gram. spok? on the book. “Th? Or
ganization of the Church." and Mbs. 
Earle Sebetg told of the regional 
meeting of the auxiliary held In 
Canyon recently

Attending were Mmes. Tom Bliss. 
W 8 . Kis?r. Laurence Brickel. Rosa- 
mend Lovell. Johnson. L. E. Lyles. 
Earle Scheig, Stokes, and one guest. 
Mrs Rlainev. of Sapulpa. Oklahoma.

Sume Prtea T o d a y  
as 48 Years A g o

or J No n*ed far leverai flour« 
V *  M yoor kWehenl TUt one

a i t i t o e k  Ik la w r l onf 4 |m  f l i n t st u p B r D  D i a n a  o t  r n w  c n y i v f f T

v -. -1   a .  _ —HI  M  , .  H  L  j i  t »  -W TTW «rl w in  w n r »  a n  D o l i n g

pur pote«. Breed«, roll*, biv 
edili, cake«, pie«, parirle», dough- Fun, Food, Frolic
Chain Fleuri That'» becatfte of fhe 
marveloui individual &old Chain 
Haver. There'« nothing like HI

THERE ARE NO IRRHOULAR8  In THE LOT! Every shade is 
skillfully blendbd with tn  eye to your choice of new costume 
colon. And. Since these are NoMend Stockings, they’ll also give 
you perfect fit . . . there’s •  proportion f*r every bright and 
büOd R ¿member—these prices áre good for ONE WEEK ONLY 
—Saturday, the 38th to Saturday. November 4th

Tuesday At School
Pt&tis for the AAnual fun. food, 

and frolic of the Horace Marin 
school are being completed by work
ers In the Parent-Teacher associa
tion of the school. _ •
, The event will be held Tuesday 

evening at 6 o’clock In the scHObl 
building. Serving of sandwiches, 
salads, candies, nlcs. and other foods 
will h « f n ‘i t  tbat time 

Various entertainment and booths 
will be featured during the evening.

ECONOMY AMO 
CONVENIENCE  

NOW  ALSO  
1 IN  2-LB. CANSHARRIS FOOD STORES

386 8. 
Cuywi

Romka's Qualify Department Störe

BRUITS - MlCitTABlfy

[XÌRA MELLOW!

THF IDEfiL fHL PURPOSE 

B I R D
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C M *  Service _ 
B1 Bead *  8h
Gulf Oil ____
H umble Oil . . .
N iag H ad  Pow 
U nited Gas

65 Senalon 
Reparted For 
Anns Repeal

THESE EXTRA LOW 
VALUES ARE GOOD 

Friday - Saturday - Monday

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY. Oct. 27 < A P )~ ' 

(USDA »—C attle  salable and  to ta l l.OOO; 
calves 800; medium ab o rt fed *teer» 7.76- 
8.00; llsrht yearlings upw ard  to  0.00; most 
beef cows 5.00-6.00; odd head bulls 6.25- 
50; choice vealers to  10.00 ; moat « laughter 
calves 6.00-7.50.

Hogs salable 1,800; to ta l 2.060; prac
tical top 6.50 to  sh ippers and city  butch
ers ; few selected lots ouoted to  6.60 ; pack
er lim it 6.40; bulk good and choice 1-70 
lbs. and  up 6.30-60; 140-160 lbs. 6.75- 
6.26; packing sows m ostly 6.50-75; few 
light w eights to  5.85; s tag s  up to  6.00; 
«tuck pigs 5.00-25.

Sheep salable and to tal 800; good and 
choice trucked in natives 8.0O-Z&; medium 
to  good sorts  7.00-8.00; th row outs and 
feeders quoted 6.00-50.

WASHINGTON. Oct 27 <>p>—j 
Weary of its long neutrality debate, 
the senate placed a drastic limita* 
tion on speech-making today In a 
drive to act on arms embargo repeal 
by nightfall.

Although Democratic Leader Bark
ley failed to win agreement to take 
the final vote at 4 p. m.. CST. op
position Chieftains accepted his sug
gestion that no senator talk more 
than 30 minutes on any amend
ment. Earlier this week a 45-minute 
limit had been adopted.

Barkley conferred with adminis
tration lieutenants last night and. 
reported afterward that more than 
65 of the 96 senators would vote

Admiration
All
Vo riti es

MATCHES 6 Box Carton 15cK AN SAS CITY LIVE8TOCK
KANSAS CITY. Oct. 27 (A P I— (USDA) 

—H og*: S alab le  and to ta l 1200; top 
6.60; good to  choice 180 lbs. an d  up 6.40- 
60; good to  choice 140-170 lbs. 6.00-85; 
h o w s  6..60-6*00.

C attle : Salable 400; to ta l 700: calves 
salable 150; to ta l 200; n o  beef »toers o r 
yearlings of consequence o ffe re d ; odd lots 
fa t cows 6.25-6.25; smaJJ lots g rassy  *wd 
shorfcfed heifers dow nward from  8.00; 
vealcr top  10.00.

Wftedp: S alab le  2100; to ta l 8600; range 
lambs 8.80-9.10; bulk native  lam bs 8.75- 
9,00; few  o u ts tand ing  lots 0.10-25; 94-95 
lb. Texas clipped yearlings 6.50; deck 
Colorado ewes 4.25; natives 4 .00; bulk 
good to  choice ewes to  k illers 8.25-4.00.

Pom*  Con 
Sweet CleverSLICED OR HALVES

Ns. 10 Can .A T A  8 J'  
A viation Oorp

STALEY'S SYRUP Crystal White 
No. 10 Ceti .for the neutrality bill.

The foes conceded defeat, but ex
pressed hope the senate debate 
had stiffened opposition forces In 
the house, which will consider the 
bill next week.

Senator Clark (D.-Mo.), a leading 
opponent of repeal, asserted the 
senate debate had made It "abso
lutely clear" that European coun
tries could not expect the United 
States to participate again in a 
European conflict.

The senate was held in session 
eight hours yesterday in an attempt 
to clean up a score cf amendments, 
but opponents objected to meeting 
after the dinner hour.

Although previously confident of 
their strength, administration lead
ers said their expectations had b e*  
borne out by yesterday's test vote 
on an amendment to prevent re
peal of the arms embargo.

The amendment, proposed by 
Senator Downey (D.-Callf.), would 
have forbidden arms sales to all 
foreign nations ejicept states in the 
American continents at war with 
non-American countries.

Barkley said thè 55-W-27 vote 
against the amendment ‘‘was a clear 
cut test of strength, but we will 
have even more votes when an ef
fort is made to eliminate the sec
tion repealing the embargo."

Hapyda

U. Jar PINTO BEAMSc  *  El 
limi I Solvents 
Juoiwtlh A Sou

COOKIES=  
CHERRIES 
SAUSA6E 2 i 
CORKED BEEF 
APPLE JUICE

SALADCHICAGO PRODUCE
CKTCAGO. O ct 27 <A P I—B a tte r  780,- 

016. steady, prices unchanged.
Eggs 2,499, f»rm %  fresh  graded firsts  

21 % ; o ther prices unchanged.
P ou ltry  live. 38 trucks, hens easy, bal

ance stead y ; heps 4 % ibs. up. 11 %. Un
ifier 4*6 lbs. 11 % ; leghorn hens 10; other 
prices unchanged.

Wrhiht ------447 8%
Hi ftg tft . . .  «7 84%

______ ____:___2 4  188
H i t  — —  27 89%
ft L t ____ - 44 9 *
e ________r- 71 -41
d a : .---- ..------  27 44%
t __________ 226 55%
----------------- 19 22%

• __________  26 29%
O il _____  18 7%

LUX TOILET SOAP 3 Bars 17cChocolate Covcrec

Pound Box .. LUX FLAKESGRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO. Oct. 27 (AP> — 
W heat— High Low
ec. ........................  8 i%  « 8%
my ....................- 85% 88%
ly. . _______  88% P i 3 Bars 17c

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Oct. 27 1 A P > -B u y ih *  

stim ulated by serious crop reports  from  
the southw estern  w inter w heat be lt lifted
prices m ore than  a cen t a bushel in th e  
fina l hour o f tra d in g  today.

Trade reports  indicated recen t rains 
missed im p ortan t d ry  areas in the  south
west and  a p rom inen t crop  expert. H. C. 
Donovan, said h is  recen t inspection tour 
th rough the heart of _  th e  hard  w in te r 
w heat belt indicated th a t th e  crop o u t
look a t  th is tim e is the  w orst in h is  
55 years of experience.

W heat closed cents h igher th a n
yesterday. December 85>,a-%, May 84%-%.; 
corn unchanged to  % lower, December 
49%-%. May 52% -% ; oats % -%  up.

Crystal

Large
20 Ox. CanPub S vcJ mI- 

P u re  Oil 
Rem Rand 
Ropub Stee3 
Sears Roebuck 
Serve 1
Simm ons Co . 
Soeony Vac 
B tahd B rands 
*  O Cal
§  O lnd  . . . . . .
§  O N J . .........
J to jdabakcr 
Yex Corp _ i . . . . 
Tex G ulf Prcd

Jack Davenport of the Witte mu
seum reptile garden, San Antonio, 
says a -cottonmouth moqcastn can 
bite under water, and that rattles 
do net bespeak the age of a rattle
snake. Another bit of snake lore 
from Davenport is that a rattler 
does not strike because of bad tem
per, but because it is afraid.

Cause Discomfort

from the misery I f  I J  I I  
of colè», take 666 W  W  W
UQU IP-TA BLlCT8-bALVB-N 08K  DROPSU niu-d A irc ra f t 

United Corp 
United Gas Imp 
U S Rubber i—

W hite Mot 
W oolworth

Checked

BBOVN
A N D

WILLIAMS
Corner

S  Somerville 
A t

EH F r a n c is

NEW YORK CURB
;«k ___  4 *%

ROAST HAMSHENSDENTIST
Announces the removal of his 
office to—

122 Rose Bldg.— Rhone 125
Cudahy's Raritan 
Tenderixed

V2 or Whole 
Pound .......

NICE & FAT 
TENDER .

BACONBUTTER SAUSAGE
Sliced or

Creomery Lb

CUTLETS 29cI BACON
yeol_No_Bong_No Fat Lb. HOOW W  I  Sliced Our Own, Or Banq Freeh Pig Vi or Whole Lb.Friday

Saturday
and
Monday

END or MONTH
DRUG SPECIALS

BACON

STEAK ROAST
Pork Picnic

Cured Squares Lb

H A M S CHEESE
Tender Picnic U>.

TEXAS  
M ARSH  

SEEDLESS 
96 SIZE

DOROTHY
GRAY
$2.00

' CREAMS
683 Salon $ |
Special I

Just A Few Jars Left

CARROTS
3 Bunches

ONLY A
D O U A ^

VALUABLE c o u p o n T ussy R ich C ream
laoUtAR »1.75 VAUK 
To help  smooth 
sway flaklnes* and 
that dfy drown took, 
d-sccn/rape lines due 
to dryness, leaves 
your complexion 
feelingsmoothassllk.
limited time on this 
special-spec ¡alprice.

PEPPERSrrrcHS
Fancy
Jonathans, Dox

Special 
Caoh Price

cur TUTS
COUPON

SWEET JUICY, DOZEN

GMD HEALTH is M ID  BRtHIESS
Aider cold facts and figures. Viewed 'ffWn the business angle,

your heritage—always. -
do  now to call on your Doctor Cooperate with him fully. Give 
him a chance to help you And. when you hpve his prescription. 
Wing lt here, to Preacrtption Headquarters, to be filled 
Skilled services. Fair Prices, Fresh, potent drugs. These we as-

Tokays Lb. Grdin Golden Bantu

P am p a 's  P ro fessional Drug Store
Tree Dclivr'y— Phoiu- 1240, 1241— Roy Check' Co*hed

ICUT RITE WAX PAPER 2 Rolls 15c
CARNATION MILK 3 Tall Cans 1I?
SANI-FLUSH Large Can 19c
RAISIN BRAN Package 1Oc
OTMIWAU“ JIuENTtlS 4 Ounce Can 5 c

IMRS. FARMER'S CORN 3£2  2Sc
IMA BROWN JELLY 2 Ù . Jar 3lie
Mancare  fl o u r * - l?. Pkg. 23c
Van  cam p s hom iny  3  25 c

1 Snow drift 3 Pennd Can 49c
1 SCOTT TOILET TISSUE 3 Rolls 2

yiû  *

SCOTT TOWELS 1  c M R oO 1

MAR-O-QIL ; s z r “  G9c V i n r t  Vapo Rub 75c Sise 4 Û p  
w I V I S i R “ 7 Cash Price ...............  " v t '

HENTHAGILL“  69c NOIRE SrJTSTïX 39c
CAllOX Tooth Powder 50c Sire ^3c ALCOHOL“  S ir "  19c
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SU BSCRIPTIO N  RATES

BY CARRIER In Pampa, 20e per week. SSe par month. Paid in advance, 12.SO per three months. *6.00 '.yer six  months. 
thOAO per year. BY MAID, payable in advance, in Grey and
adiafatnK counties, also Hansford. Ochiltree, and Lipscomb 
counties. *4.86 per year. Outside above named counties, *9.00 
par year, price per ainple copy 6 cents. N o mail orders nc- 
ceptarl in localities served by carrier delivery.

Aa indapeudent Democretìc newipaper. lu b lu h ln g  tba newa 
falrly and trapartially at all timea and supportine in ita sdi- 
tarlai aelumna the principles which it believee to be righi and 
onpeaina those questioni which It helievca to be wrong, re
nar die. v o f party politica.

The Nation's Press
DID STALIN WILL THE WAR?
_ tL u  lUi'elas, Calif.. Times)

Kot Hitler, but Joseph Stalin willed the present 
war «between Germany and the Franco-British 
alliance, and Stalin .brought the war on tor his own 
purposes and expects it to destroy Germany. That 
is the rather startling conclusion which Demaree 
ttess peaches mi an a ru th  in the current Saturday 
Evening Post

It will be recalled that Bess predicted last De
cember that Stalin and Hitler would come to some 
tort of working arrangement—a prediction made 
at a time when every other commentator could see 
nothing but war between Germany ‘ and Russia. 
Bess, who spent four years in Moscow for the Unit
ed Pres*, was in the early ’20's a staff writer for 
The Times He left here to go to Tokyo.

Bess also declares that Stalin has neither hope 
nor desire for a Communist world revolution, and 
disbelieves in any Nazi-Communist plot to rule the 
world Stalin, he declares, is interested b.Uy in 
obtaining the isolation of Russia. s<5 that he and 
his successors may continue to rule that vast terri
tory unmolested.

In concluding his nonaggression pact and com- 
marcial treaty with Stalin, in Bess's analysis 
Hitler had but one motive: he gambled that the 
Russian arrangement would enable him to grab Po
land without war and awe the French and British 
into compliance with all his demands in Eastern 
Europe or elsewhere Hitler realized full well that 
he was paying a Ijeavy price for the Russian treaty 
throwing away the friendship of Italy. Japan and 
Spain: but he believed that getting Poland without’ 
fighting for it was worth it

Bess argues that Stalin, in the interval between 
the signing of the pact with Hitler and its ratifica
tion by the dummy Soviet parliament had in his 
hands the power to destroy Nazi influence In Ger
many and ruin Hitler by ordering his parliament to 
refuse ratification

The gigning of the pact alienated Hitler’s former 
allies: tearing it up would leave Hitler alone, un
supported. and forced to admit that instead 
great statesman he was merely an unscrup 
politician—says Bess. Hitler would not have daied 
attack Poland in such circumstances, and yet >h£̂  
hud gone too far to -e treat. In this view. Stalin 
could have preserved the peace of Europe by dou
ble-crossing Hitler as hie had already double- 
crossed Britain and France. Instead, Stalin chose 
war by concluding the past formally.

His object is to weaken the world’s other major 
powers so they will be forced to leave Russia alone, 
in Bess' opinion. Stalin's boast that in material 
advancement Russia has far surpassed the rest of 
the world is an idle one and Stalin knows it. But 
■ Russia can get a breathing spell he might make 
that boast good, or at least prevent the Russians 
from discovering how backward the country really

Bess declares that for several years the Nazis 
have been divided into a pro-Russian camp beaded 
by Goerbig and an anti-Russian camp headed by 
Rosenberg. Hitler was formarly strongly Rnti- 
Russiaa. but Goering won him over. Bess quotes 
the following from Hitler’s "Mein Kampf”: "The 
fact at forming an alliance with Russia would ba 
tile signal for a new war. And the result of the 
W*r would be the end of Germany.”

Stalin has read that paragraph. Bess believes, 
and has plotted to undo Hitler by a means Hitler 
himself indicated

FATHER COUGHLIN CENSORED 
(Chicago Tribune)

The ruling of the broadcasting industry against 
future sales of radio time for controversial dis
cussions illustrates perfectly the legal proverb 
that hard cases make bad law. There is little 
doubt that the case that did more than any other 
to evoke the ruling was that of the Rev. Charles 
E. Coughlin.

Die Tribune has been among those subjected 
to false and malicious attacks by Father Coughlin. 
His outburst* of racial hatred are beneath con
tempt. His support of the arms embargo serves 
only to discredit a good cause. But while we 
think Father Coughlin is disgusting, we know 
that censorship is intolerable.

Three years ago we disputed the wisdom of the 
Chicago park board in denying Father Coughlin 
the use of Soldiers' field, although we agreed 
with the Illinois Supreme court that the board 
was within it* legal rights in doing so. Today 
we hold that the step the radio industry has taken 
t>i r i im y  him icf also A most dangBrous step to
ward stifling any free discussion on the air.

lit fairness to the National Association of Broad- 
casters. which promulgated the industry’s new 
rule, one fact must be recognized. That is that 
if Um ■ «social ion had not acted, the burocrats 
who hold license renewal privileges as a club over 
the Industry would havi taken Father Coughlin 
and like speakers as an excuse to impose an even 
more reprehensible censorship on radio.

There is no escaping the conclusion that the 
association's new rules amount to censorship of 
a most objectionable sort. The former practice 
of selling time tor controversial discussions, while 
it opened the air waves to such as Father Cough
lin, enabled the broadcasting stations to deny 
responsibility for what was said.

Now they have accepted that responsibility, in 
two ways They are to determine what public 
interest there is in a controversial subject as a 
measure of the free time to be alloted to its dis- 
utwMR.

discussions shall be submitted for inspection

Sharing The Comforts
Of Life - - - By 6  C  Hoiks

OUR WORST SOCIAL CANCER
Probably our worst economic cancer is the be

lief in minimum wages. If people do not come to 
understand the impracticability of m in im u m  
wages, our economic freedom and our form of 
government will be lost, just as the belief In free 
bread and free circuses, which was simply another 
form of something for nothing, caused the down
fall of the Roman Empire. The reason minimum 
wages will not work is that it tries to force the 
employer to give something for nothing; that Is, 
pay an employe more than he produces. So it can
not work.

Minimum wages simply means that all who can
not earn the minimum have no jobs and, thus, 
become a milestone around the neck of those who 
can earn the minimum wage.

And if the minimum per unit of production is 
set arbitrarily high, it greatly reduces the demand 
for the products of this artificially high unit wage 
so there are fewer jobs available.

As an illustration, the railroad workers have set 
their minimum wages for different kinds of work 
so high that the cost of transporting oranges is 
so high that oranges have to be sold at a higher 
price in the East than a normal, or competitive, 
railroad wage would permit them to be sold at: so 
millions of boxes cannot be sold. This reduces the 
jobs on the railroads, in the orange groves, in thg 
packing houses and in the retail stores.

Oh, there have been employers who have claim
ed they operated with minimum hourly or weekly 
wages Bill-Ahay only,hired, the efficient worker 
and then turned away the inefficient, and con
demned other employers who tried to make use cl 
the inexperienced and less efficient workers.

It is strange that so many people believe in min
imum wages when no one will undertake to put 
the theory universally into practice. Every time 
we see a man attempting to  live without food, 
we put him down as a dreamer. But we let people 
advocate minimum wages who will not try  It 
themselves or cannot even theoretically figure out 
how it will work.

85 Per Cent To Labor
This belief must be eradicated because 85 per 

cent of the national production now goes to labor, 
so it is of the utmost importance that part going to 
labor be distributed on a fair and equitable basis. 
If the 15 per cent going to capital is unfairly dis
tributed, it is not nearly so serious as the maldis
tribution of the 85 per cent going to labor. And, 
incidentally, the best way to  assure a fairer dis
tribution of what goes to capital is to have free 
trade. Then monopolies can only be temporary and 
very local.

Results of Belief In Minimum Wopes
As a direct result of the belief in minimum 

wages, we have several state and federal laws 
and collective bargaining. Collective bargaining, 
in the final analysis, is nothing but the belief in 
minimum wages. If people did not believe in min
imum wages, no one would believe in collective 
bargaining. We have put the theory of minimum 
wages into laws. This belief is the cause of the 

ier“Law which almost makes it impossible 
for people engaged in interstate business to hire 
inexperienced, slow and inefficient labor. The re
sult is these men are idle and those who are work
ing have to support them, reducing their stand
ard of living.

As a result in the belief of minimum wages, 
we have the Wage and Hour Law, which directly 
attem pts to establish minimum wages.

Henry Ford was one of the great exponents 
of minimum wages but he never attempted to put 
it into practice for all men. While he established 
minimum day w afrit-d tenry  -Ford would -di* 
the slow, inefficient man and not attem pt to use 
his labor. He hired only the men who were alert, 
active and big producers. His unit oust, in iuhuk 
so, undoubtedly, was less than If lie had paid 
half the price for slow, inefficient men. But some
one must use the labor of these slow inefficient 
men, if we arc to have enough produced to have 
high wages and a high standard of living. A man 
like Ford, or men who do not employ anyone and 
advocate minimum wages and will not attem pt to 
put it into actual practice by employing the slow 
and inefficient worker, are men who have done 
the country untold harm.

We cannot have full employment as long as peo
ple believe in minimum wages. It is just as rea
sonable to believe that we can have minimum 
wages and full employment and a high standard of 
living as it is to believe that men can live without 
food. It is foblish to keep on trying a thing so 
theoretical and impractical. It has been tried hun
dreds of times and never Iras worked once.

I t  is a social cancer that is bound to prevent 
a return to prosperity if voters can not be led to 
an understanding of how; it is a primary cause 
of unemoloyinent
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Behind The News 
Of The Day

WASHINGTON—We have just come back from the 
front at the War department and can give an eye
witness resort that Assistant Secretary Louis John
son is still there and so is Secretary Harry H. Wood- 
ring, in spite of strictly unofficial shelling that has 
continued for two years or more.

It has been no secret for months that these two 
major figures in the War department have been at 
loggerheads.

Fundamentally, the trouble Is this:
Woodring is no dynamo. He probably will not go 

down in history as one of the GREAT secretaries 
of war. Yet he was once governor of Kansas and has 
certain established qualities as an executive.

Johnson 18 a dynamo. He Is a  giant In stse and his 
dominating personality has kept Woodring in an al
most complete “blackout.” By law he is the man In 
the department who deals with industrial prepara
tion for the big war the army must always be ready 
(or. That has given him even more of an edge on 
Woodring.

: t f i

IT HAS been quite some time 
since I  communed with the crystal 
ball . . .  I get cauliflower ears lis
tening to home-talent football prog
nosticators who don’t even know a 
goal-pcst from the water bucket.

But, I  have just had a session 
with the eld ball and see fit to do 
a bit of predicting on my own hook 
about gam 's tonight and tomorrow.

★  *  *
The TOPIX SPECIAL for this 

week, of course, Is the inside in
formation on the Ohio State-Oar- 
netl game which is too good to be 
dished out free . . . Pampa. *f 
course, will take Lubbock this aft
ernoon, and Amarillo will eke out 
a win over Plain view . . . Navy will 
take Clemaen. Michigan will beat 
Yale, Northwestern will thump 
Illinois. Texas A. A M. will down 
Baylor, Notre Dame gets the toss 
over Carnegie Tech.

*  *  ★
PRINCETON will defeat Brown,

TCU will blank Centenary. Colgate 
will drop to Holy Cross, Texas Tech 
wUl lose a gallant fight to Duquesne,
Drake Is too much for St. Louis U,
Hardin-Slmmons will win one from 
Loyola out in Los Angeles. It’s Ne
braska over Kansas State, Georgia 
Tech over Auburn. LSD over Van
derbilt, Georgia Tech over Auburn,
Oregon State over Washington and ,f a "balanced program” can 
State (there’s a tough one), Penn ^  u-r.nged with some other Al- 
State over Syracuse, Purdue Over and Gaston or. the other
Santa Clara. Texas over Wee rffe, the debate may proceed, oth-

^  ^  ^ i erwi.se not. §
Stanford over W a s h in g to n ,  1 This is a mell of a hoes! It used» 

B u c k n e 11 over Temple. . . .  to be supposed that any Amori- * 
Whoopee, lookit—Tidane and Ml»- , can whe had something on his

i chest could hire a hall and speak 
his mind. We used to think that 
this was the essence of feed

INDIANA,

T H E  X L A C a o i i ' I
on June 28th I  wrote •  piece 

entitled “Dictatorship in Rad 0”. 
I t was a protest against the edict 
of the FOC attempting to tell 
Americans what they should ssg 
on short wave 
broadcasts This edict i 
a storm throughput the 
that the Commission ran to <

But the effort to control 
speech on the radio has not 1 
abandoned. I t  has been 
in bold relief by the 
of the Broadcasters Association 
that If a public question is “con
troversial" no one can buy time 
on the radio to discuss it. Ap
parently you may still speak on 
"Mother, Home and the Fla*”, or 
on peace and good will 
men. but if you go beyond 
glittering generalities and get 
down to the brass tacks that un
derlie them, you can talk only if. 
as and when the broadcasters any 
you can. If you are very T

slsslppl will end even-Mephen hi 
a tie. says the crystal ball. . . 
Arkansas ever Vlllanova, Southern 
California over California. UCLA 
ever Oregon, Utah over Denver, 
Detroit over Tulra. Wisconsin ever 
Iowa, North Carolina aver Penn
sylvania. Columbia over VMI, and 
West Virginia over South Caro-

speoch
Father

Around
Hollywood

By BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD — I t’s nice, after 

meeting so many movie stars, to 
meet cne Big Boy, a rugged, indi
vidual who will never be a rug.

"Gotta cigarette — -cr a chaw?” 
growled Big Boy In greeting. At 
least, so his interpreter told me. Big 
Boy was reclining in his studio bou
doir. It is equipped, as many a mov
ie star's boudoir should be, with iron 
bars.

I obliged with a cigarette, which 
Big Bey calmly ate. "Good for 
worms,” he explained again thru 
his interpreter, one Charley Oro.

Charley, like many another star’s 
stooge and body guard, is a charac
ter in his own right. He is tall and 
raw-boned and lean, with the be
nign face of a Berts Karloff In that 
actor's unmonsterish moments. 
Charley occupies quarters next to 
Eig Boy. Charley Is not behind bars, 
however. He has a bunk in a lean- 
to near Big Boy’s cage, along the 
studio’s French street.

Charley and Big Boy have been 
together for years. Charley has been 
"in h w s ” far 30 hibernations But 
Big Boy belongs to Ous and Stan 
Stevens, brothers who have lived 
bearlshly all their lives.

*  *  *
The story of the Stevenses 

back to 1830 when one Gustavo 
Stevanovich found a deserted bear 
cub somewhere In the ‘ Pyrenees 
and brought It back to Madrid 
where h i reared It to happy young 
tearhod  The family went bearish 
from that time on. establishing a 
dynasty of bear-fanciers. OuStevo’s 
son. Francisco, and Francisco’s son, 
Franco, kept on breeding and rear
ing bears. Franco came to the Amer
ican middle west about 1880, and 
began exhibiting his hears In a sort 
of wagon show. Stan and Ous are 
Franco’s sons, and Ous. at least, 
can’t remember when they didn't 
have a bear to play with as chil
dren. Big Boy is the 27th trained 
bear in the long line of household 
pets.

"1 have seen Big Boy cry like a 
b.,by at the sight of something be
ing hint,” avers Gus with feeling

"There's no harm in him,” says 
Char’ey Oro, who leads him about 
by a halter attached to a nose ring, 
wrestles with him allows Big Bey 
to use him for a pillow on occasion. 
The nose ring comes off when Big 
Boy, a Russian brown bear of seven 
years and 640 pounds, emotes with 
Akim Tamiroff. Ray Milland and 
Patricia M:riaen In an epic called 
‘Untamed.” As an actor Big Boy's 
role is “wild.”

4  4  4
r, With a wing-stretch like Demp
sey, Btg Bcv lumbers about the 
Paramount lot like an amiable, play
ful mountain of fur. He has a Street 
hum’s nose and eye for cigar-butts, 
discarded cigarettes, and tobacco In 
any form. He is, in fact, a fright
ful moocher.

8 tnce Big Boy came to the lot, 
the still photogs naturally have pi
loted all the girls over to pose with 
him. Mary Martin, whose heart be
longed to daddy until “Victor Her
bert” came along, got her introduc
tion to movie stills and to Big Bey

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
Brief visits to several Pampa 

yards give you the idea that 
the chrysanthemum show at the 

city hall Hallowe’en night will 
be ax good as they com«? here.

The mums bloomed earlier than 
usual this year, and matured 

quickly. Some of the prettiest 
flowers in town are growing and 

have grown in Mrs. L. E. Wil
son's yard at 906 North Gray.

Right now she has a wealth of 
yellow chrysanthemums. She also 

has some fine, large dahlias, as 
does Mrs. Duenkel who lives next 

to Mrs. Dwyer, another prolific 
flower-grower, on North West.

Mrs. Duenkel lives with her 
daughter, Mrs. Clyde Oswalt.

Mrs. Duenkel grew a species of 
blue morning glory that was 

both odorous and spectacularly 
beautiful. Across the alley from 

Mrs. Duenkel Is one of the 
most amazing yards in town. It 

is the yard of Mrs. R. W. 
Tucket who is not nappy unless 

she is out in her yard making 
something grow. Mrs. Tucker 

grows everything from a Mexi
can sunflower to tilings you 

never heard of. She has more 
than 100 varieties of blooming 

flowers in her yard.. , .And 
while we tlpnk of it we nominate 

Mrs. Dwyer’s rose garden as 
cne cf the finest in town. . . .

Mrs. Tucker has an interesting 
variety of mums, some of which 

• she will enter in the show. Just 
for fun. because sli? doesn't ex

pect to win.. , . Mrs. Tucker 
lh-s a t 512 North Ward. . . .

New nearly every mum grower 
knows that Mrs. Grace Pool 

grows probably the most aristo
cratic mums in town. Hers are 

lovely Indeed this year, and will 
show up well at the exhibit. She 

has many colors and sites, and 
they will be worth a trip to the 

city club rooms to see. . . .

The Family 
Doctor Dr.

Morris Fishbein

simultaneously. He gave her an af
fectionate tap that knocked her off 
her feet. Patricia Mcrison also was 
the recipient of an endearing shove 
from here to Sunday

The bear’s private life is colossal. 
Four baths dally. In water and dis
infectant. A strictly vegetarian diet. 
He has been touched neither by ro
mance nor scandal. “My career 
comes first," I think he said.

The castor plant, now on the eve 
cl large production in Texas, is used 
in tite manufacture of lubricants, 
medlflne, flypaper, paints, so* 
linoleum, printing, and sulphonated 
castor oil Potential uses include 
synthetic fibre for hosiery and simi
lar goods, and conversion into tung 
oil.

E. R. Hart, farmer near Muleshoe. 
harvested 7,000 pounds of snap 
beans this fall from a 10-acre Irri
gated plot. He used 125 pickers at 
the height of the harvest.

One subject that comes up again 
and again in medical discussions is 
that of headaches. Apparently all 
over the world people suffer with 
headaches of unexplained origin.

Recently the special section on 
nervous and mental diseases of the 
British Medical Association met to 
hear many different British au
thorities talk about headaches. A 
number of valuable facts everybody 
ought to know were brought out.

A person’s own account of his 
headache has little value for the 
doctor in making a diagnosis. It 
wax said. It Lx impossible, more
over, fer the doctor to assess the 
quantity of the patient's headache 
He must take the patient's word 
for the area of the pain, duration 
of the hchè, character of the pain 
and Its intensity.

There are certain headaches that 
are due to swellings in the brain 
and its coverings. Sometimes head
aches result from an accumulation 
of the cerebro-spinal fluid which 
circulates through the brain and 
the spinal cord. Headaches which 
are dull, throbbing cr bursting, and 

•Jure 8*grevHted by cough!ug. stoop
ing or straining, are usually asso
ciated with some inflammation of 
this type.

Pain beginning in the back of the 
head and radiating to the temples 
and front of the brain may be asso
ciated with irritation of the tissues 
which cover the brain and the spin
al cord. However, these pains have 
also occurred in cases’ where the 
doctor could not prove such changes 
had occurred in the tissues con
cerned.

If a person who has never had 
headaches .suddenly begins suffer
ing repeated attacks, there is usually 
some definite change taking place 
in the brain and may require surgi
cal treatment.

Particular attention was given to 
mental aspects of headaches. Head
aches due to some mental trouble, 
such as a difficult family adjust
ment. are not likely to be relieved 
by the use cf drugs. Most headaches 
caused by changes that have taken 
place in the tissues can be helped 
by pain-relieving drugs

If the doctor can find out the re
lationship of the headache to some 
social maladjustment, he can prob
ably bring about a curé by attack
ing the social difficulty without de
pending cn either drugs or an op
eration

Now, however, men like 
Coughlin are to be taken

off the air. They are not to  be 
permitted to buy lime on the radio 
to discuss public questions. 
Through tire control of "balanced 
programs” and “free time” the 
broadcasters exercise a censorship 
on not only what is said bvft also 
who says it. This is a part of 
the blackout of freedom Whose 

gin ana tomorrow. dark shadow k  crossing the At- 
yes Slippery Rock h|n0e>

The isssue is not Father Cough- ‘ 
lin. His views on the embargo are 
not the question. Father Coughlin 
and his views may be the imme-'. 
dinte cause of this ukase, but he* 
is not the victim. The victims are 
the millions of American people 
wljo are to be denied the oppor-

4  t  4
THAT should be plenty of test for 

anybody’s crystal to ll . . . . Clip this 
out and check it against the wins 
and loss» tonight and tomorrow 

. . And, oh 
Teachers will come through with 
Another win this week . And, j 
about that Ohio State-Cornell game. | 

. For a steak dinner or an “in- 
rite” to a duck dinner or something, 
we oan let any Interested parties 
have the winner by calling in per
son at The News office before noon 
tomorrow.

Yesteryear 
In The News

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
All bids for Pampa s »238.000 mu

nicipal bond issue were rejected by 
the city commission.

Building permits In Pampa for 
the week totaled $16,250 and In
cluded only two residences.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Home-coming foi Pampa High 

school “exes and annexes” was to 
be Nov. 23, the date of the Pampa- 
Lubbock game, It was announced by 
Ivy E. Duncan, president of the as
sociation.

About 350 persons heard a lengthy 
program cf the Panhandle chaptri 
of (he American "Petroleum“ Insti
tute in the city auditorium.

Cranium
Crackers

tunity to listen to Father Cough
lin If they choose to do so. The 
victim Is any other American now 
or in the years to come who may 
want to petition his fellowmen 
and his Congress for the redress 
of grievances. The victims are 
the minor political parties and mi-, 
noritv groups. The denial of the 
right of one American is an en
croachment upon the rights of All 
Americans. .

Who egged on the broadcasters? 
This takes us behind the »cones 
where the wheels go round and 
the wires arc palled. I t brings _ 
us to the question of the extra
ordinary power over the radio that 
is now in Mr. Roosevelt*» hands. 
Would you believe, It if I  were to 
tell you that today, NOW. the ' 
President may shut up any and 
all radio stations whatsoever? 
He may shut America off the Ur, 
He may take over the broadcast
ing stations and turn th an  and 
their apparatus over to some gov
ernment department. He tm jf 
make of radio a government mo
nopoly. with the result that no 
program and no speech could go 
on the air tha t was in conflict 
with his views.

But this is a fact and ft came
» , .a ,n.  | % UR ̂  xv - r  .  n -T in l t1» r l  11 iril naXXJuT wiinTWr. IXOOSPvWTF irxiiuB-

tion of the existence cf an emer
gency a few weeks ago. He call
ed it a "limited” emergency

MULTIPLE CHOICE
Most people know all of the 48 

United States, but surprising few 
remember their capitals. Test your
self by picking out the capital of 
the state mentioned In each group. There is, however, no statutory

1. Delaware: (a) Wilmington, (b) \ authority for a "limited" enter-’ 
Dover, (c) Hartford, <d> Newark. | genev. Any emergency deriaretf

2. Florida: la) Miami, (b) St, Au- j by the President is lOfttty a lull
gustine, (c) Palm Beach. <d) Talla- and complete emergency. This 
hassee. \ declaration of an enwrgantqj*

3 Michigan: (a) Lansing, <b> De- j brought into effect a provtskm 
troit, (c) Muskegcn. (d) Grand Rap- (heretofore lying dormant) of the
i<ls „  • . , „  . . .  | Communications Act of 1934 (484. Nevada 'a) Las Vegan, <b) | n05) providtes * ,at
Reno (O Carson City, (fit E to  by the Presi-

, fcnT that there exists a state of tonio (c) Dallas, (d) Corpus Chris- natfona, h . „* y  ex.
(Answers on Classified Page)

A BID FOR A  SMILE
INTRUDERS

Judge—Can't this case be set
tled out of cdurrr

Kelly—Sure, that’s what we 
were trying to do, Your Honor, 
when the police interfered. — 
Toronto Globe.

• • *

Two Communists were engaged 
in conversation.

"Nice weather we’re having,” 
one remarked.

“I suppose so,’’ said the other 
grudgingly, “but the capitalista 
are having it too.”

So They Say
Our entering this war would mean 

that we ciuld not get back to a nor
mal American life for a  generation 
after It ended, and there is a  defi
nite possibility that our economic 
and politicai system would be wreck
ed.
—DR GLENN FRANK, chairman,

O. O. P. program committee

The average girl la dull. 8he has 
read ncthlng. She Is hot Interested 
in politics, religion, news of the day, 
intelligent conversation. She talks 
about cl:that, the races, parties 
—LEW AYRES, film actor

of free

radio stations were free agents these 
still would be objectionable. But they 

agents. They stand constantly under 
dub. If they displease the adminis- 
in be put out of business. This 
fall to warp their Judgment. Gov- 

have always been the greatest enemies 
speech So long as the present arbitrary 
of broadcasting «cense» by government 
there can be no free speech on the radio. 

n code may not be vicious in itself, hut It 
bv the ffltt of coremiRent e w ta f

u .

Further. Johnson championed a whopping 
force. He talked of an air expansion of four, five 
six times. He got the ear of the President last year 
on the heels of Europe's Munich. Such a program 
represented not a mere purchase order but a matter 
of army policy where the secretary himself could 
have expected to have been the big gun But the 
President dealt directly with Johnson.

Ttieu began the flood of' rumors Mainly they 
centered on the theme that W< 
be eased out into an 

Where did such stories originate? With Johnson,

said rumor mongers. We checked into that. It does 
not hold water. Possibly more substance can be 
found In reports that certain New Dealers hoped 
to smother Woodring out and case Attorney Gener
al Murphy Into the Job so N ew Pealist Robert 
Jackson could at last achieve the "attorney general-

ba pravsd or
Ultimately the fat fried out of the airplane affair. 

Certain army generals got behind Woodring In a 
protest a t such preponderance of air power, in tha 
belief it would starve other branches of the army 
The heavyweight air program was trimmed to mid
dleweight proportions.

There was more. While Woodring was Inspecting 
the Panama canal, Johnson and Acting Secretary of 
the Navy blossomed out' with an Imposing. War re- 

oard. It wax to be a

came the President's pet and Johnson's pride. Wood- 
ring again went Into the “blackout.-*

But there was public and New Deal reaction against 
the administration taking so much of ‘big business” 
into it* lap as was represented oh the Whr Resources 
board. Its ramifications reached into the neutrality 

uigress. Abruptly the President announced 
the iJormanattV' baanL «A* not pqrtngne1* ' He *c'  
cepted its report and ordered it dismissed 

There are political reasons suggesting it may ride 
on peaceably until Roosevelt’* ada*inlstra«on an* . 
Woodrings' Influence in Kansas and elsewhere is im- 

Jotinaon. and ex-commander of the Ameri
can. Legion. Is likewise unportant frotn the veteran'» 
angle. 1

just now President Roosevelt sew s not Uke

I  We have a choice bitween ‘.wo 
evils We can take one course and 
help Hitler, or the other and help 
Great Britain and France 
—SENATOR SHERMAN MINTON

Dem., Ind.).

How oan we remain neutral when 
minorities are being Crushed and 
those liberties of speech and press 
we hcM sacred are betog destroyed? 
Tet the United States must remain 
at any cost . though we differ 
8* to met beds of achieving that and. 
—DR DANIEL A POLING, pnesi-

him to
out of the war such as would lead

harmony in the War department.

Don't walk Uke a duck. From the 
knees up our American woman are 
gorgeous, but they Way they use 
their feet is horrible 
-MAROER Y WILSON, sooial eti- 
quel dictator _ ■

T. G Snyder and his son. A. W.. 
netted «1100 from «0 acres of water- 

ns on their Lynn county farm, 
this season The Snyders said truck
ers came from 30(1 iftHes dtthml to 
get the melons,-

ercise all of the powers over radio 
that I have just enumerated.

As a result Mr. Roosevelt to
day has the same power ove? 
American radio that Hitler has 
over German radio or Stalin and 
Mussolini. We are not a t wav 
We are at peace. And yet. by 
reason of this hidden power ;Wtiich 
the President has brought tor fife, 
the control of American radio and* 
its programs is now exchwlvely 
in his hands.

He has not exercised these vast 
powers. His secretary has safcT 
that he has no intention of doing 
so “for the present". But the 
threat that he may exercise these 
powers hangs over the broadcast
er* ilk? the sword of Damocles '

If any situation ever called for 
an airing in Congress this is it. 
What arc the vast powers under 
hidden and forgotten sections of 
the statutes which the President 
may now exeroi e and wiCh ' re
spect to which the fear that, he 
may exercise them exerts sutih an 
influence over American We? 
list of some of them has f 
piled for «ie Senate tqr At 
General Frank Murphy. Agio
list has been compiled for t h e ----
lie by the National Committee to 
Uphold ConstituftoaM Govern
ment—a list whidh note

wlijf’ti Mr. Wl'Urpfoy 'i 
overijjQlted or did not deem
the interest” to

UOVCTfl*
I nwrijy 
*-oititlt 
■cm “in

This question is far mote im
portant to our liberties than tke 
pending neutrality legislation ov*i 
which so many ntlljioas o f , '  
cans are so J l |g §

SAMUEL B.
Copyright. 19.18.

Future Inc.

Only those persons living near 
the «mntor are able to sWf nfl.UT
the star constellations.
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.Legion Meat 
Will B« Held#

Al Shamrock
• For the first time since it was 

•bartered in »19, Charles De Sha- 
90 post 68, Shamrock, of the Ameri
can Legion will be convention host 
tee the American Legion posts and 
auxiliary units of the 18th district 
M  November 18-“I9.

An attendance cf from 1,200 to
• IA6» is expected. Convention head- 

■ quarters will be in charge of £ K
Capartan

Tentative plans Tor the conven- 
’ tlon. drafted a t a meeting of mem- 

bers of the Charles De Shazo post, 
auxiliary members, at the Legion 
hut In Shamrock last night, in
clude the invitation :f Department 
Commander Lou J. Roberts of Ber
ger. Fred £. Young of Austin, de
partment adjutant, the Oklahoma 
department ’ commander and com
manders of posts in the adjoining

• Districts in the 6  oner state, Bryen 
Keathsley. pais tor of the First Pres
byterian church of Mineral Wells, 
dM other Legion and auxiliary leed-

. *rs.
Roberts Main Speaker

Department Commander Roberts 
k  to be the principal speaker at a 
joint meeting of Legi.nnaires and 
auxiliary members, to be held at 1:30 
o'clock 'Sunday afternoon. NOv. 19. 
M*\or Bill Walker is to make the 
addrefe of welcome.

. The program s»', up at the meet
s' tog last night calls for registration 
' begin nlng at 11 o’clock cn the morn

ing of November 18, and at 9 a. m. 
on the Sunday morning following; 
a 40 and 8 luneheen a t l p. m.. 40

• and 8 -street work at 2:90, “wreck” 
at 4 p. m , and a dance at 9 o'clock 
that night in the Mansley Motor 
company building

A post service officers sell col, to 
be conducted either by Oeorge Betts 
of Austin, or Fldyd Sloan cf Ama
rillo. a meeting of 1940 post com
manders and adjutants, and a spe- 
eW ehurch service at 11 o’clock 
Sunday, meming, to be followed by 
a lunch at .12:15 o’clock, are events 
listed for the program Sunday.

S. A. L. Division
• tach post will be asked to appoint 

* a  Sons of the Legion chairman to
attend a special meeting for this 
ditision of the district’s activities.

• Pampa was the convention city

STOP! LOOK!! READ!!
Whit# Go* . 14c
Bronze Landed . . . .  16c 
tfhyl Gas 18c

LONG'S STATION
T*1 W. Foster

of tiie 18th district in May. 1938. 
when the national commander. Dan
iel J. Dcherty of Woburn, Mass., was 
the principal speaker.

A definite program of the Sham
rock convention, giving exact time 
and place of all events on the con? 
ventlon calendar, is to be released by 
November 5.

Attending the meeting In Sham
rock last night were District Com
mander Charlie Maisel and Ed T ra
cey, Pampa; Mrs. Johh Deaver of 
Memphis, district auxiliar, presi
dent, and Mr. Deaver. Jim John
son cf Canadian, district vice-com
mander. and Mrs. Johnson; and the 
following, all of Shamrock: M. S. 
Kavanugh, commander of Charles 
De Shazo post; Bob Reach, adju
tant; W. L. Hill, J. H. Caperton. 
service officers; Lewis M. Good
rich, Matt Clay. Flake George, 
fourth zone commander, W. Z. Bak- 
ker. H. H. Reeves, Mrs. Lewts M. 
Goodrich, auxiliary president, and 
daughter. Mayon. Mrs. J. H. Caper- 
ton, Mrs. M. S. Kavanaugh. Mrs. 
Bob Roach, Mrs. C. T. Palmer. Mrs. 
E. K. Caperton.

Wisdom's Illness 
Causes Change In 
L i n e u p  u i  t i g e r s
Spcckl Te The NBWS

McLEAN. Oct. 27—A change In 
the lineup of the MoLean Tigers 
for their grid game at 8 o'clock to
night on the McLean field with 
Clarendon was announced early to
day. v-.... . ' ■

Wlndon, Tiger left end. ts on the 
sick list, and probably will not be I 
able to be in the game throughout, i 
Doolin is to be Shifted to the left! 
wing position. Wlndon and John 
Kelly Lee, 148-pounds, alternating 
at right end. l i e  will probably be 
used on the offense, Windon on the | 
defense. . |

The game with Clarendon will be 
the Tigers second conference game. 
Last Week Clarendon was beaten 13 
to 0 by Shamrock. McLean is un- , 
defeated thus far In this season.

A public address system is to be I 
installed for the game tonight.

M'KENZIE

TO THE 
PUBLIC!

Due to our crowded condition 
in d  not being able to give our- 
euMotners the service we would- 
like to on Saturday's . . .  It Is 
bur aim to give our customers 
Better Prices on Standard Qual
ity Products every day of the 
Neck, than is commonly sold at 
Speelal prices on Saturday's only! 
CoMae in, compare, see for your- 
SeKf

W. 6. Irving & Son
«KOCtfRY & MARKET

*18 M. Cuyter Pho. 1338

(Continued From Page 1
Christmas after- the start of the 
World War the German and Al
lied soldiers took a recess from 
slaughter and fraternized. They 
shook hands and shared their boxes 
of food from home and even played 
football on this birthday of the 
Gentle Apostle Of Peace.

When the plush-chair officials 
heard about 'this horrible breach 
of discipline they burned up the 
wires to the front. It was made 
clear to the boys that they were 
sent out to kill and be killed, and 
not to make friends with the 
enemy. .

DAISY MAE
(Continued PV-»m Pago 1) '

play are Mfs. Belle Wells as Mammy 
YckUm. Bill Ketier as Pappy, Mrs. 
Noble Mounts as Daisy Mae.

All casts are completed and re
hearsals will get under ■ way Mon
day night.

Dr. A. L  Pruitt
CHIROPRACTOR  

Room 6, Duncan Bldg. 
Ph. 984. Hears 8 a. m. to 7 p.r

Films Will Make 
Final Decision 
On Russian Pact

HELSfNKA, Oct. 27. (AP)—The 
Finnish people have been assured! 
that theirs will be the final de- j 
cisiOn on any bargain with Soviet1 
Russia.

Foreign Minister Eljas Erkko.1 
addressing a patriotic meeting last* 
night, appealed for confidence and 
courage, saying. "The people of 
Finland must decide their own fu
ture and choose their own path.”

Finland's aged president Kyoesti 
Xallio brought the meeting to a 
close by rising and calling for 
“three cheers for Finland." ’

Seated in the audience was the 
delegation headed by Dr. Julio 
Kusti Paasklvi, which returned! 
from Its second trip to Moscow and I 
reported yesterday on Russian de
mands which Finland has found 
unacceptable.

Paastklvi's group expected to go 
to Moscow agaln Sunday.___

Harvest Day To 
Be Observed At 
Methodist Church

A goal of 800 in Sunday school 
has been set for Sunday at the 
First Methodist church when the 
annual Harvest Day will be Ob
served.

The church Is to be decorated In 
autumn fruits and flewers

The entire Sunday school will ( 
assemble in the auditorium at 10:45 
o’clock for a processional of all de- 
paitments and the dedication of 
babies in baptism.

Special music will include a vocal 
solo by Mrs. Sam FOrt of Borger, 
formerly of Pampa. At the evening i 
service the a cappella choir of the ■ 
high school will sing.

ROOSEVELT
(Continued from Page 1)

manner or torm the rem'.test possi
bility of sending the boys of Ameri
can mothers to fight on the battle
fields of Europe,

“That Is why I label that argu
ment a shameless and dishonest 
fake."

Neutrality Impossible
Acknowledging it was impossible 

for Americans to be neutral In 
thought as well as in act, the Pres
ident said:

“The fact of the international 
situation—the simple fact, without 
any bogey in It, with any appeals 
to prejudice—is that the united 
States, as I have said before. Is neu
tral and does not intend to get in
volved in war."
... King -Leopold, speaking in fluent
English during his six-minute broad- 

Icast, said Belgium stood side by 
i side with Holland, “an Island of 
peace in the Interests of all.’’

“We are prepared to exert our 
entire strength In order to uphold 
cur independence,” he added.

“Exactly 25 years ago, day by day, 
the Belgiah army under the com
mand of my father, King Albert, ar
rested after a hard battle the prog
ress of a cruel Invasion.

‘"If we were attacked—and pray 
God tills may not happen In viola
tion of the JiClemn and definite un- 

* del-takings "Jutt were gtvwi us m 
11937 and were renewed at the cut-’ 
¡set of the present war—we would 
net hesitate to fight with the same 
conviction, but with forces ten 

(times stronger."

Mainly About 
People Pbon Item (or thk

Column to The Nem Editori«! Room at

A daughter wax bom to Mr. and
Mrs. R. A. Selby, former Pampans. 
at an Amarillo hospital. Wednes
day.

Funeral servfoes for Mrs. Geirge
McKee, mother of Mrs. Pam Price, 
former Pampan, who died at 8:30 
o'clock this morning at Falrvlew, 
Okla.. will be conducted at Pair- 
vfcw’s Church of the Naaarene at 
2:30 o'clock Sunday afternoon. 
Burial will ocour In tb j Falrvlew 
cemetery.

Bend of $2,580 has been set for
Charlie eBnnrit of McLean, charged 
With rape in a complaint filed yes
terday a ft erne oh ih the court of 
Justice of tli“ Peace Charles I. 
Hughes. BenniWt was still in county 
jail, not having posted bond up to 
early this afternoon.

Members of the 31st district court 
grand Jury are to reconvene tomor
row morning.

Judgments were filed in 31st dis
trict court Thursday In two cases: 
J. B. Adams vs. Associated Indem
nity company, eempromise settle
ment approved, plaintiff recovers 
4500. plus cost; Clarence aray vs. 
Pearl Gray, dtvbrce granted, custody 
of minor child. Janine Gray, 6, 
awarded defendant.

THrs. C. F. Bastion has returned 
frem a two-weeks trip to Ulysses 
and Nltes, Kansas. She attended a 
family reunion In Odebclt, Iowa, t

The Sub Deb dance which was 
scheduled for Saturday night In the 
red school building will be held in 
the parochial school auditorium.

Recently Miss Vernelle Block of 
Pampa was entertained by the fac
ulty and trustees of Cdorado Wom
an’s college at a reception which 
marked the formal epening of Lau
ra- W. Porter Memorial hull This 
dormitory is the latest addition to 
the campus and was completed Just 
before ’the opening of school this 
fall. Over 1800 guests fr m Denver 
and surrounding towns attended tills 
reception, which was the largest 
ever held oh the campus.

SYDNA

Miami, Canadian 
Split Pair Oi 
Bowing Carnes
Special To The NEWS

CANADIAN. Oct. 27—The old 
fighting spirit flamed again Wednes
day night when the two rival towns 
of Miami and Canadian staged a 
bwling tournament. Miami played 
Canadian on Canadian’s alleys and 
were defeated by a score of 188 
points Not to be outdone, Miami in
vited Canadian to  play on their 
own alleys Thursday night and 
gained revenge by defeating Cana
dian by a score of 270 points in the 
first game and 252 i>olnts in the 
second game.

Game Wednesday night:

Montgomery . . . 108 103 133 343
Locke ............ - 135 113 159 407
Prichard ......... 136 135 80 361
Mathers ........... 107 88 74 269

1370
CANADIAN— 

-Mowary . . . . . . . 99 115 88 302
Hcmback .........
Hutton ............

200
127

126
142

15!
109

477
378

Curey .............. 132 101 148 381

1538

Games at Miami : 
CANADIAN—

Mowery ............. 157
D»tailing . . . . . .  i m
IttajW ........... 97
Allen .................. 127
Dunn ........... 191

MIAMI—
Smittr ................ 172

2106

Pope Advises 
Just Treaties 
In Encyclical

CA8TEL GANDOLFO, Oct. 27 
<4*i—Pope Plus XII, in the first 
encyclical of his reign, today 
blamed “Uie denial ef God" for 
leading the world to war and 
pleaded for peace, 
th e  Pojie appealed for peace 

treaties at the end of this war 
which would avoid the "sacrifices 
and sufferings’’ which failed to bring 
lasting peace in the post.

The war. he said, would fail to 
Impose a decisive change in con
ditions—unless followed by treaties 
of peace “animated by justice and 
by equity towaM all.”

He warned “there Is danger lest 
settlements be bom in such con
ditions” as "sacrifices and suffer
ings.”

Al the same time, he said, re
spect for treaties was indispensable 
to peace.

The pontiff criticised dictator
ships which assume “absolute au
tonomy. which belongs exclusively 
to Uie Supreme Maker.”

“As we write these lines.” the 
Pope said, “the terrible news comes 
to us that the dread tempest of 
war is already raging in spite of 
all our efforts to avert it.”

’Drift Toward Chaos'
He said "new errors" added to 

the "doctrinal aberrations of the 
past" have pushed these »“to ex-

182
Montgomery 
Prichard 
Arrington
O’Laughlin

tremes which lead Inevitably to a 
drift toward chaos."

“Once the ‘authority of God and 
the sway of his law are denied In
this way,” Pope Pius declared in 
his letter of more tlian 11,000 words 
to all Catholic Bishops, “civil 
authority us an inevitable result 
tends to attribute to Itself that ab
solute autonomy which belongs ex- 
clusi ely to the Supreme Maker.

*Tt puts Itself In uie place of the 
Almighty and elevates the state or 
group into the last end of life, the 
supreme criterion of moral and 
Juridical order, and therefore for
bids every appeal to the principles 
of natural reason and Christian 
conscience."

"Fortunately, false principles do 
not always exercise their full In
fluence, especially when the age- 
old Christian traditions on which 
peoples have been nurtured remain 
still ’deeply, even If unconsciously, 
rooted In their hearts,” the Pope 
declared.

This was interpreted as a refer
ence to such devoutly Catholic 
peoples as the Poles.

Poland, the Pontiff said, “has

right to generous brotherly
lathy of the whole world white

the
sympathy
It awaits. . . The hour of 1 
lion in harmony with principtes of
Justice and true peace.’*

Pope Pius described his •>*- 
prrtation and conviction" that 
each parly will respect Us phght- 
rd word" in treaties as an in
dispensable condition of peace.
He said peace could not be achiev

ed until "both sides are ready to 
enter Into discussion and avoid re
course to force or threats of force 
in case of delays, hindrances, 
changes or disputes.”

The Pope acknowledged tliat 
treaties might become outdated with 
Uie passing of time. In such cases, 
he said, 'recourse should be had to 
frank discussion with a view to 
modifying the treaty or making 
another in its stead."

“But to consider treaties on 
principle as ephemeral,” he declar
ed, “and tacitly to assume Uie 
authority of rescinding them un
ilaterally when they no ldnger are 
to one's advantage would be to 
abolish all mutual trust among 
states.”
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CANADIAN—
Homback, J. . 180
Button ............  190
Taylor ............  I ll
Hyck ...............   186
Homback, W. .. 235

s than the 
¡tettati over 
i of ¡

living near
i are nti.<N

•I Mew Orisons, has b«en erodisi and testing 
cobs* ter twenty years . . .  be knows colise
Trtnooc and tkrooch.

U C  C A V C  ’Tvs been dealing in green 
• • ' " “ J  l  J  eblfeeelor a long lime, and

ru  In a position le see WHO buys WHAT 
oeiteos. I cae honestly say that ADMIRATION 
has nevsr bought anything bat tbs very best 
oi coli«*—TÄE TOP ÖP THE CROP! Thais 
why we who ero in the «elise business know 
that ADMIRATION is TOPS in guaPiy.”

Mr. Englishbec Is Right
ADMIRATION'S Mfoous among all coil«« men 
for accepting only Ihe TOP OF THE CROP.

(Contfrtued Prom. Page 1)
its queer mixture cf bow-legged cow
hands and pop-wyed spectators — 
“don’t mix. J think it was silly to
try.”

She referred to 'the eight girls, 
daughters of first rank Texas fami
lies, who give an exhibition of horse
manship every night and who get 
mere advance publicity than the 
champion riders.

That seemed a little odd coming 
from the girl who had been dined, 
headlined and feted and who fer 
25 days has almost made New York 
forget its fortball. But she sounded 

; sincere. Those pretty eyes had pick
ed out some ether flaws, too.

"The men? I like southwestern 
men much better than the New 

.Yorkers," she said. “These eastern 
ers are toe artificial,”

She Is pretty certain tliat fodeo 
shows, where the smell of liniment 
Is aim st as strong as the smell of 
leather, needs some new ideas, but 
pretty girls, even if she Is one of 
them, aren't the- answer.

Just out of Canadian. Tex.. High 
school, Sydna leaves here Sunday 
and will enroll at Texas Christian 
University the second semester. She 
1« going to study animat husbandry.

So New Yorkers next tall may 
T\ef have any glamour In the Oar- 
den. or any faint whisper cf per
fume.

FREIGHTER
(Continued Prom Page 1»

man crew, released from Intern
ment, was back In control of 
the freighter.
Further international complica

tions in the case were foreseen if 
life city or Fffiit were uirabie to 
get through the British blockade 
in the North 8ea.

It seemed probable that Brit
ish warships would be King in 
wait lor her and just as (Wly 
that she would be under the 
guard of German submarines— 
assuming she is in Getnun 
hands and headed for Germany, 
■file Soviet Russian announce

ment last night that the ship had 
been order'd otlt Of Murmansk did 
not clarify whether she was hi 
control of a prise crew of 18 or 

j her American crew.
| Whether she still carried her 
cargo of tractors, gram and other 
shipments consigned to Britain 
likewise was in doubt. (The Fanish 
radio, announcing the release 
of the ship, said the cargo first had 
been token off:)

MIAMI—
Smith ..............  182
Montgomery . . .  152
Arrington .......  167
SNuin ............  178
L:cke ................ 165
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-------—  .-as »out
5 mothers do. Rub 

.t, Chest, back with

"Through the courtesy of the 
PAM PA FURNITURE C O M 
PANY, you can call 105 for 
Norge Service and we will 
have a service man contact 
you, as soon, os possible.

BARNARD and NEE Inc.
Norge Distributors
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Freighter Takes 
On Oil, Supplies

Ü M L ip o iL  q s d tjtin q  th iL  'TOP OF THE CROP”
in, thsL odMoìl you, oml dninkinq,! — ——

MIRATION and on* of tho coffee you art now / **6»r*¿** _Rut a spoonful of ADMIRATION and ono of Oio coffee you art now 
misq in separata cups . •« nolo ADMIRATION'S eten color« THEN 
pour boiling water in each cup. NEXT . . . «niff each cup— 
aoaeu ADMIRATION S richer teagraueol FINALLY . . . taste a 
«»Utah! el ««eh—sample ADMIRATION'S mellow darror. NOW 
f t a know wbal Miron» rocd*rt»e In wood e«H«e- ,A£H41FATION 8 
svta Seoul cefor. He wbloy bogranee. its foOgy, lull bodied flavor.

*  LISTEN TO “DefMd Reasonable Doubl

s a l s a s : »
//«/in f ro llo «

rery Monday Wednesday. fHday Se« M ibtiìajmBHM
«al papta for (Miien and Ihne. J  M ^ ¡ L Ì Ì J T W

Admiration

MEXICO errY . Ott 27 UP)—Re
port* from ManmntHo Mexico Pa
cific port, said the German freight
er Ha veil and had taken on fuel oil 
and supplies, but that Its plans were 
unknown.

The U. 8 . gunboat tide anchored 
fn Manzanillo Bay a short time aft
er the HavelTand arrived this week, 
apparently > keep It under sur
veillance

The Harelland left Punta Arenas. 
Costa Rica, last week. I", has a cargo 
cf sugar, cccoanut oil and other 
products from the 'Philippines, des
tined for Oulf and Atlantic ports. 
Its engines are reported m bad c6n- 
ciltion. gnd Ihe ship’s officers advised 
port officials they were attempting 
to forward the cargo a Hoard another 
vessel. Why it took on fuel was net 
explained

Broken Romes' To 
Be Sermon Subject

“Broken Homes—How to Wreck a 
Happy Home” wilL be the sermon 
subject of Dr. William H. Joyner, 
state evangelLst. in the First Baptist 
chute h revival tonight at 7:30 
o’clock.

It will be “family night" in the 
revival, and all families are asked 
to sit In groups together Rev. Joy
ner will present a small gift to the 
largest family present This will be 
one of the special services Of the 
revival.

Saturday night Dr. Joyner will 
speak at 7:30 on "Who Is the Anti- 
Christ. Hitler, Stalin, or RfUSSMtntr’ 
This Saturday night service will be 
of special interest.

At the 10:50 a. m. service on 
Sunday Dr. Joyner will speak on 
“A False Report.” Dr. Joyner says: 
"This report has bgilp jo in t the 
rounds and I will answer It in no, 
uncertain terms."

At the 7:30 service Sunday night 
he will bfftig his final message of 
the revival on "The Last Call—the 
Unpardonable Sin and You.” Before 
preaching he will answer the ques
tion, “Is the Bible Against Bobbed 
Hail- or the Permanent WaVe?"
„ special music is featured in all 
the servloes. Th? Rev. C. Gordon 
Bayless Is pastor of the church.

McLean Girl Gagers 
Beal Exes 15 T«4
Special To T he NEWS 

McLEAN, Oct. 27—The McLean 
High school girls basketball team 
defeated a team composed Of ex
students fS to 0 here last night  ̂

Bennie Mae Wade with eight 
points was high scorer, with Earlinc 
Green and Margarette Kramer, 
guards, outstanding on the defense 
for the 1939 team.

Texas Youth Will 
Say What They 
Think At Forum

PORT WORTH Get 27 {#)— 
Texas young people will say what 
they think about modern problems 
at a two-day foriiih opening here 
at 10 a. m., tomorrow.

Dr HomOr Price Rainey, president 
of Ihe university of lends, is elixir- 
mall of the general committee spon- 
•orlns the Texas Youth Initltute, 
called the first public forum of 
youth opinion In the south.

Representatives of 4-H clubs, Fu
ture Farmers 6f 'America, Future 
Homemakers, all young people’s re
ligious groups, YMCA. YWCA, Na
tional Youth Administration groups, 
student groups, and others have 
b tth  invited.

State NYA Administrator J. C. 
Kellam of Austin, secretary of the 
general committee, will preteie until 
a permanent youth chairman is 
namid. Sidney Reagan, president of 
the University of Texas Sti*»ent 
body, will deliver Uie keynote ad
dress. ’ * ’

GO BY BUS
Safe, economical transportation to 

the next town or oefoss the 
* continent!

Tor InforittaHon Pkooe 171
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Live on a Dime a Day
. . .  the Easy Electric Refrnerator Way!

Perhaps that is a bit exaggerated . . . .  but the 
cost is so very smoll when the savings are con
sidered on your food budget.

ft is possible to actually moke payments on. 
an electric refrigerator with the Savings you 
can effect by buying Advertised Food Spec
ials!

Your favorite grocer advertised last week 
o special on meats . . . .  you bought what you 
could use immediately . . . .  then without no
tice, guests arrived for dinner. The embarrass
ment of the situation, not to consider the cost 
was very high.

Why not see your dealer today and have 
him analyze and consider your refrigerator 
needs.

Plus the practical economy of an electric 
refrigerator there are many delights in new, 
diffrent desserts and dishes.

♦ ♦ ♦

PUBLIC SE R V IC E

S '
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EXTRA SPECIAL SAVINGS ON ALL FALL
ARM O U R'S

EVAPORATED
White or Whole Wheol 
Fresh Mode With M ilk
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6 Small 
Cans . .Loaves

Shop Harris Food Stores for the greatest savings on Fall FoodsEFFECTIVE FRI. ■ SAT. & NON A U  QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
. . .  you'll need more food and more variety now that the weather 
demands greater vitality. Yonr grocery budget need not increase 
. . .  Shop Harris and realize the real economy of foods!

Free Earthenware Cream 
Pitcher with 2 pkgs. Gal. Can 35cPEACHES Sliced or Halves

Delmonte in Hei 
Large 2V i CansPEACHES Gold Medal 

48 Lbs. 11.75

In Chili Gravy 
Chuck Wagon Can 23c3 lor 25c
[Jackson Brand 
No. 2 Cans 2 lor 27cSWEET CORN Alaska Select 

Tall Cans ..3 lor 29c
Clapps, While 
Swan or 

Larsons ....... . 2 for 23cFancy Cove 
5 os. Cans3 cans 19c

Finest for Bleaching 
and Cleaning .........

Cocoa Hardwater 
Large Size .........

3 for 25c
COOKIES CHERRIES SPAGHETTI

Temple 
Quality 
No. 2 Cans

Tall Cans 19c
3 cans 19c

Pride Ot Perryion
Fully Guaranteed

48 Lbs. . . . $1.19

P & G Giant Bars 
Finest For Laundry Potted Neat Camp ... 

McWrighl 
Hines ... 
Whittle 
Howell .

Armours 
Star . ..

Home Style 
Large . . . . . Totals

For Pies and 
Puddings

White Swan or Jerseys 
OfWIilte swart «r Jerseys 
! Large Packages . . . __Corn FlakesBak. Powder

Totals

Groberg 
Johnston 
Freeman 
Berry .. 
Stewart 
Handicap 

Totals 
81

Swanson 
Mun>hy, 
Lewters 
Lynch ..

HARRIS VEGETABLESHARRIS M EATS
CUTLETSN EC K  BONKS 

L b..........................CURED HAMS POULTRY Small Lean, Lb.
Halves Sold 
As Displayed

HENS-
Heavy

Murphy

Totals

Mohon 
Cox .. • 
Davis . 
Lane 
Dummy

344 Calif orni 
Silver Seal

CELERY
Large Crisp Stalk ................
APPLES
Fancy Celicious, Dozen .......
TURFN1PS
And Tops, Large Bunch . . . .  
COLLARDS
Large Green Bunches .........
BANANAS, Fancy Golden . 
Fruit. Fri. *  Sat. Only, Dot. 
ORANGES. Largw*
Texas Seedless, Dos. .............
CABBAGE, • Fancy •
Green Hard Heads, Lb.........i
PEPPERS. »
Large Green Brils, Lb. . . . .  i

Heovy
Sugar Cured

APPLES Extra Fancy 
Jonothan . . .

TotalsBanquet

EAST TEXAS 
PORTO RICANS

Kiln Dried

LB.

Johnson, 
Jarratt . 
Johnson. 
Goldston 
Voss . . .

Carrots, Radishes 
Beets, Or. Onions

CREAM CHEESE Sliced or 
Piece . . .Northern

Longhorn Cranberries Totals

S LIVER Fresh Pig 
Sliced Right

SLICED BACON PotatoesSTEAK Colorado Russetts 
Or Red McClure .Sunray Sugar Cured Deckers lowona Lb. 21 Vic 

Dutch Kitchen Lb. 17c 
Morrells Pride Lb. 21c 
Armours Star Lb. 25^ic  
Pinkney Sunray, Lb. 22’/je

IB
Corsica 

water ta 
top garni 
fere nee tl 
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Texas ai 
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Three 
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ROAST
Large Texas 

MarthseedlessSPARE RIDS

S CHI L L I NG
C O F F E E

Two Kinda—  
Percolator and Drip

Pound

defeated

make it
hostilitle 
varsity’s 

Boast! 
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man In 
center, i 
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Loyola

BETTER FOODS
FOR LESS MONEY

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
FRI SAT  A N D  M O N D A Y

SHOP
EARLY

WEST
K IN G S M IL L

BEANS CUKES SQUASH GRAPES CHABD OKRA
Fresh Snap 

Texas
Long Green 

Slicers
Small Tender 

White or Yellow
CaUf. Fire 

Flame Tokays
Large Crisp 

Bunches
Small Tender 

Valvette

•WVic
Lb. /

JI'/lC
Lb. H Lb. S '

~ ym Ü
Lb. / « * . . . .  5*1u .......... 9 ‘

STEAK
Fancy Chuck,Nib. . . . 21c
BACON. Sugar 
Cured Squares, Lb. . . 15c
CHEESE
Fresh Cottage, Lb. . . . . 12%'

T~
ROAST
Stamped Beef, Lb. . . . . 19%'
FISH
White Trout, Lb. . . . w /z
FISH
Fllletts, Lb.................. 25c

SUGAR K r.- 2 lbs. 15c
D A FCTIIC Fancy Seedless
U d i l l j l I V M I n  Cellophane ............ 4 lbs. 29c
DRITfjrC Fresh Evaporated 
m U I l L l )  In Cellcphane ............ 3 lbs. 19c
PECANS sa a r . lb. 23c

SA U SA G E
P u re  P ork , L b .............. 17%'

'  C H IL I
F ancy  B rick, Lb. . . . 21c
B U T T E R
F re sh  P ean u t, Eh. .. lSVzc
LARD
P u re  Pork. Lb........... 10%'
PO R K
No. 1 S a lt  S ide. Lb. . 12%'
JO W LS
S alt P ork . Lb............... 10%'

Fancy Cut No. 2  Coni

GREEN REAMS
Finest By Test

CARNATION FLOUR
Solid Pack, New Crop

NO. 2 TOMATOES
*

« S Y R U P
CANS O Q i

K for  A S *
................. t y o .

24 Lbs..........................  4  Ï J  C 3 CANS 21c Staley's Golden

C O M P O U N D  ¡ l “ » 3 9 '

P R A C K F R Q  • w a s r a f f  \  c .
m % k  E u 2 Pound Bex i  w  *

C O F F E E
■ BREAK 0' MOHN <f 4 ^  i

1 M i l . ’* : ' “* l o i *

S U G A R

Pure Cone in Cloth Bog— 10 lb«. . . .  65c ^
Beet Sugar in Cloth Bag— 10 lbs. 63c 1  fl
10 Pounds, Kraft Bag . . ■■
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Raton Team To Play Here Saturday Night
Close Battle ;------------------------- '--------------------- B i
Expected Al 
Local Field

Tampa'* only football L___
this week will be played Saturday 
night a t 8 o'clock between the 
Tampa High school Guerillas and 
the Raton, N. M., B team. It will 
abn be the first Saturday night 
■ante for Tampa. Admission will 
be 85 cents for adults and 15 cents 
for students.
The future Harvesters have been 

working long and hard for the big 
game. Two weeks ago' they went to 
Raton and eked out a 6 to 0 victory 
In the closing minutes of the game. 
Tomorrow night they hope to beat 
that score considerably.

But word has come fr-m Coach 
Modriok of Raton, who used to play 
football with Whlzzer White at 
Colorado U, that his beys are ready 
to show USB Guerillas that their win 
was a fluke. Head Coach Mason 
Andersen of the Raton team will 
accompany the squad and will vis
it with his mother. Mrs. W. N. An
derson and brother. Bill Anderson, 
business manager of the Harves
ters.

The Guerillas, after being buffet
ed around by Class A teams, get re
venge on Raton and they're deter
mined not to lose any more games 
this season. They've been fighting 
hard in scrimmage sessions and 
Cioach Hinger has had an awful time 
trying to decide on a starting line
up.

Hext year the Guerillas will be 
Harvesters and fans are urged to 
see the game and look over next 
year’s prospects. They’ll see a 
mighty premising passer in Lefty 
Pendleton and a good looking ball 
toter in Roy Mann. Bob Revere, 
huge transfer from Oklahoma play
ing his first year of football, might 
be the tackle to fill R. O. Candler's 
hole and Max Orcssman may be 
the guard to replace a graduating 
Harvester.

Probable starting lineup for the 
game will be Flcyd Allen and Os
car Stanford, ends; Bob Revere and 
R. C. Redman, tackles; Joe Bob 
Zimmerman and Max Grossman, 
guards; Berge, center; ' R. L. Ed
mondson, quarter; Prank Daugher
ty and Roy Mann, halves; Lefty 
Pendleton, full.

The Raton lineup had not been 
received today.

PIGSKIN PARADE Art Krens and Jerry ArondfieM- 
The Story of Football Told by

First All-America

BITS ABOUT

BOWLING
Camp .............  134
Me Wright ........135
Hines ...................138
Whittle ..........   74
Hcwell .................168

140—424
122—384
134-380
115—290
166—490

Total* .. 652 677—1976
Coca Cola

Weeks . . . 143 136—453
Turner 120 106—364
Luedders .......... 126 148 159—433
Ccx ......... .......... 92 129 113—334
Hegwer . 1 5 7  158 137—450
Handicap ... 18 18—

Totals . . . . 714 669—2039
Modern Pharmacy

Groberg .......107 123 139-369
Johnston . .......128 121 128—377
Freeman . . . 121 80-282
Berry 137 100—347
Stewart .......112 141 149—402
Handicap .. 62 62 63—

Totals ....... 705 658—1777

Idea for Alt-America team was 
that of Caspar Whitney, old- 
time sports a u th o rity , who 
chose first squad in 1889.

Most colorful man on team wes 230-pound Walter W. (Pudge) Hef- 
felf inger, regarded by many as greatest guard of oil time. A devas
tating blocker ond tockler, Heffelfinger of Yole was first guard to

Barker Picks Aggies, Texas, Pitt, 
Cornell, Irish, Clem And Penn

Amos Alonzo Stogg, olso of 
Elis, later to ocquire greater 
fame as coach at Chicago, was 
named a s  All-America end.

Outstanding among the bocks was Knowlton (Snake) Ames of Pflnce- 
ton, whose nickname was result of twisting and dodging tocticswhich 
mode him most elusive man of his day Princetonplocedfivemenon 
the team, Harvard and Yole three each. Next: Guards Back fra.

Aggies Will Run Smack 
Into Baylor Stone Wall

Standard Food Mkts.
Swanson . . . . 113 171-419
Murphy, H ...151 147 133—431

» Lewters ....... 97 135—353
• Lynch ........... ...1 0 3 134 10e-335

Murphy ....... ....163 168 143—474

I Total* ........ ....673 649 690-2012
Barnes *  Hastings

Mohon ............. 157 188—513
Cox . . . .  »......... 158 160—454
Davis .............. 166 167 145—478
Lane ............... 168 197 182—547
Dyunmy . . . . . . . 130 130—390

Totals ........... 809 803—2382
Kiwanis Club

Johnson, R. M. ..109 165 139—413
Jarratt ............ 142 186—476
Johnson. A. J. . ..119 144 144—407
Ooldston ......... 169 196—472
Voas .............i. 159 131—445

Totals . . . . . . .  ,_638 779 796—2213

Three Games Hold 
Leagne Spotlight

(By The Associated Press.)
Corsicana meets Waco and Sweet

water tangles with San Angelo In 
top games of a schedule of 30 con
ference tilts In Texas schoolboy foot
ball tonight.

These games are considered the 
championship battles of Central 
Texas and the Permian Basin dis
trict respectively.

Only three games are on the 
schedule tomorrow, two of them 
counting in the title race.

Three Hits were staged last night. 
Mllby defeated Davis 9-0 in a Hous
ton district conference game. Bowie 
(Q Paso) smashed Cathedral (El 
Paso) 56-0 and Brownsville downed 
Pharr-San Juan-Alamo 32-0 In non
conference engagements.

Cowboys Favored
"  1 0 8  AHOgLBB. Ofct 'i t  .a t  

defeated but once tied Hardln-Slm- 
. from Abilene, Tex., favored to 

make It three In a row. renews grid 
7 hostilities tonight with Loyola uni

versity’s Lions.
Boasting an air minded array, of 

backs and a spectacular defensive 
man In Bulldog Turner. 220-pound 
oenter. the Cowboys prffesent much 

•v the same outfit which humbled 
Loyola la  XM7 and 1#38< ,

By FEUX R. McKNIGHT
DALLAS', Oct. 27 (/P)—Jinxes and 

the drag cf an unbeaten record tag 
along with tbe Texas Aggies tomor
row when they meet "the good old 
Baylor «né." a group of gents who 
would Just as soon give you their 
right arm as a first down.

Hardly over last week-end’s wreck
ing of the Texas Christian hex, the 
Aggies now face the mental moun
tain of beating Baylor for the first 
time since 1934.

The College Station collision 
shares billing with the Rice-Texas 
tilt at Austin, only other conference 
game. On foreign fields Arkansas 
engages Vlllanova at Philadelphia 
while Texas Christian and Cente
nary clash (ft Shreveport tn a pri
vate little affair between two teams 
still hunting a 1939 victory. South
ern Methcdlst is idle.

Tlie hammering Aggie backfield 
that has racked up 785 yards cn 
rushing plays to lead the conference 
ground offensives, runs smack In
to a Baylor line that cwns the lea
gue's best defensive record. Only 
324 yards have been gained by run
ning against Baylor In four games. 
But—the Aggies. In five games, have 
been shaken for only 236 yards— 
second to Baylor's performance.

Folks will storm Austin for three 
reasons. First, of course. Is to see 
Cowboy Jack Crain, a sophomore 
who runs for touchdowns in a very 
colossal way. Second, Texas exes will 
be looking for the first Longhorn 
win over Rice since 1933. Third, 
there are some looking for a Rice 
“upset,” a peculiar angle when you 
stop to think that only a month 
ago the Owls were picked to win 
the flag.

Things have happened In that 
month. Specifically, Rice has lost 
three of its four games, cne to Sam 
Hems ton Teachers, and Texas, pad
ded with sophmores, has won three 
of four. Crain, a lad with, a 5.81 yard 
average on 36 runs, not counting his 
usual punt returns which average 
22.4 yards, is the Texas thunder
bolt. . ' .

Big Ernie Lain is still Rice's howit
zer. The ponderous giant has tossed 
passes for better thafi 400 yards and 
has a gcod ground gaining average. 
Olie Cordill may be back in shape 
for Tpths The Ow_ls_ kre in a great 
spot to come romping back after 
the Sam Houston debacle. This is 
positively “do or den't" stop for 
them.

Texas Christian will be crippled 
almost beyond repair for the Cen
tenary game, but still figures to win 
its first one, while. Arkansas' giants 
should pass to a triumph over a 
Vlllanova team that didn’t like the 
Aggies' aerial attack a little bit In 
their recent Tyler game. The stub
by backs couldn't fathom the South
west's passing game.

Texas Wesleyan 
Defeats Austin
as Wesleyan to defeat Austin Col
lege 25-13' here last night.

Hunter passed to Cooper for the 
first Ram touchdown, Sterley pitch
ed one to  Hlllery for the second, 
then Sterley repented to Hlllery f:r  
the third. Manriques scored the fi
nal Ram counter with an end run.

A 52-yard dash by Ringgold and 
a, pass from Ellis to Haralson rang 
up the Austin College tcuchdowi
- ív/'J* ***** ‘' •' *• ‘Jh ■ A

NEW  TCU END

Presenting Connie Sparks—left 
end for the Horned Frogs. Connie, 
star from Panhandle High, made 
his Southwest Conference debut 
last year and led the field In scor
ing, with 66 points to his credit. 
The Frogs not having done so well 
this season (superlative in under
statement), Coach Dutch Meyer has 
started building for 1940. One of his 
problems for next year will be to 
find someone to step into the shoes 
of Durward Horner and Don Loo
ney, stellar senior Frog wlngmen. 
Since he has two good sophomore 
fullbacks this year and two good 
men on the freshman squad. Coach 
Meyer decided to try a switch. He 
has announced that Sparks will 
start a t S h r e v e p o r t  Saturday. 
Whether cr riot Connie stays at the 
position will depend upon the re
sults obtained.

SCHOOLBOY
SIDELINES

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
Associated Press Staff

Music may have its charms but 
not for Alva Shepard, coach of 
Forest High school, Dallas—That Is, 
as far as football is concerned. 
The other.day Shppard gave a lec
ture on the failure of music to mix 
with gridiron game, pointing out 
that the fastest boy in school, who 
would be a wham on the football 
team, was up In the auditorium 
singing while the squad was work
ing out. Shepard has a first string 
guard—a youngster who ranks with 
the best in the city—who is a man
dolin player. . . . While it doesn’t 
affect his football efforts materially, 
the Forest coach doesn’t want to 
mix It with the work on the field. 
He declined when a photographer 
asked for a picture of the guard, 
Alvin Withrow.

"No." stormed Shepard. “I  won't 
have a player of mine singing In 
his football togs and with a man
dolin.”

. By HERB BABKER
NEW YORK, Oct. 27 </P)—A quick 

trip around the football circuit and 
into the doghouse:

Carnegie Tech-Notre Dame; al
ways cloee and occasionally surpris
ing. Tech mlases Ray; Carnelly, 
graduated quarterback, on offense, 
making this a firm (if misguided) 
ballot for Notre Dame.

Michigan-Yale: Ducky Pond and 
his Elis have accomplished miracles 
this year with slender material. A 
Yale victory here looks like a mir
acle that can't happen. Michigan.

Ohio State-Ccrnell: Almost never 
has this corner taken an ivy league 
school against major Big Ten com
petition. But this time we'll take 
Cornell.

Navy-Clemson: Navy will get. a 
lock at one of the great backs of 
the year In this one, Banks Mc- 
Fadden of Clemson. On a toss-up 
the coin says Clemson.

Tulane-Mlsslssippl: We’ll take cne 
long flier on Mississippi.

Penn-North Carolina: Very close. 
Out of a thick fog, Penn.

New York university-G e o r  g i a : 
Possible pitfall here. Still N. Y. U.

Columbia-Virginia Military: An
other one lurks in this game. Bosh 
Pritchard arid Paul Shu make the 
Cadets dangerous. A faint nod to 
Columbia.

Vlllanova - Arkansas; Vlllanova's 
last tufsle with southwest football 
ended In disaster. Maybe the Wild
cats have learned something. A 
shaky vote for Vlllanova.

Santa Clara-Purdue: Sheer guess. 
Purdue.

Fortham-Pltt: Hits usual natural 
between unbeaten teams is plain 
snake-eyes this time. Out of the 
well-worn hat, Pitt.

Harvard-Dartmouth: Very little to 
chocse. Dartmouth.

Holy Cross-Colgate: Possible sur
prise but must take Holy Crocs.

Northwestem-niinols: A timorous 
vote for Northwestern.

Wisconsin-Iowa: Iowa.
Kansas State-Nebraska: The Husk- 

ers get better right along. Nebraska.
Vanderbilt-Louisiana State: Looks 

safe lor L. 8 . U.
Georgia Tech-Auburn: Not easy 

but like Georgia Tech’s sewing 
punch.

Maryland-Florida: Florida.
Alabama-Mississippi state: Prob

ably close but taking Alabama.
Duke-Wake Forest: McAfee vs. 

Gallovlch. Duke, after a battle.
Texas A. and M.-Baylor: Off the 

records can't pick anybody but 
Texas A. and M.

Texas-Rice: Disappointing Rice is 
long cverdue but well string along 
With Jack Crain and Texas.

Oklahoma-Oklahoma A. and M.: 
Might be a ball game but taking 
Oklahoma.

California - Southern California 
The Trojans seem to have too much 
power for California. Southern Cali
fornia.

Washington - Stanford: Washing
ton can't get going. Stanford.

U. C. L. A.-Oregon: Possibly the 
best game on the wfcst coast. A puz
zled vote for V. C. L. A.

Oregon State-Washington State:

The colorful Dewey Mayhew, 
coach of Abilene high school, is 
quite a prognostigator. Before the 
game with Odessa last week May
hew made the statement: "If we get 
beat It’ll be by more than six 
points." Odessa defeated Abilene 
19-7.

Incidentally, Abilene has yet to 
win a game this season, which Is 
quite a prognosticates Before ‘he 
teams of the twenties and early 
thirties. Abilene won the state 
championship in 1923, 1928 and 
1931.

Shamrock To Play 
Lakeview Friday
Special To The NEWS

SHAMROCK. Oct. 27—The Sham 
rock Irish football team will enter
tain the Lakeview Eagles on Den
ver flild on Friday night. T ils is 
the fourth conference garpe for the 
Iriahmen. They have met Memphis, 
Clarendon and Wheeler on success
ive Friday nights and have de
feated each by the identical »core 
of 13-0. To add to this coincidence 
the Clarendon game was played on 
Friday the 13U1.

While the Lakeview team has suf
fered three conference defeats so 
far this season without registering 
a win, the Shamrock boys are not

ŝ d M i r  jib s  g s /a s
Friday with only minor bruises and 
every man on the squad will be In 
good shape for Friday night’s en
counter should they be needed. But 
it is expected that a number of sub
stitutes and reserves will see action 
in the game.

The game will be called at 7:46 
Oct. 27 at Denver field in

Peewees Win 
20 To 0 Game 
Al Panhandle

The Junior High Peewees now 
have won two games, lost two 
and tied one. Yesterday they 
beat a Panhandle grade school 
team 89 to 9 a t the Panther 
field In Panhandle. In their 
first game of the season, the 
Peewees mauled the smaller Pan
handle beys 4C to •  a t Harvester ' 
park.
On the whole the Peewees had it 

over the Panhandle youngsters in 
age and in size, although the Pee- 
wee captain and quarterback and 
sparkplug of the team. Johnny 
Campbell Is only 12 and weighs 
only 80 pounds. His sturdy legs 
churned the gridiron for many a 
yard In running plays yesterday, 
but Aubrey (Skeeter) Pollack and 
George Neef ran for the touch
downs.

The first score came in the 
opening minutes of the first quar
ter when Pollack ran 25 yards to 
pay dirt. Campbell ran over the 
extra point. He hod the advantage! 
of effective blocking. Skeeter also | 
raced for the second counter. Then 
fumbleltis attacked the team, and 
»'hat with several fumbles and off
side penalties they did not score 
again until the last quarter when 
George Neef In a broken-field 
jaunt loped 45 yards to score. 
Some nice blocking got him Into 
the open.

Panhandle gamed considerable 
yardage in the middle of the field 
but the Peewees stopped them at i 
will. However, the Panhandle boys, 
had plenty of fight, and they never j 
slowed down a bit. The Pampa I 
boys on the whole were probably 
too large for most of the little 
Panthers, some of whom are in the 
fifth and six grades, but they 
didn't let a little thing like size 
stop them from plowing into the 
bigger Pampa team. At that. Coach 
Jack Davis played the smallest boys 
he had. Not all the Panhandle 
boys were small. Three were larg
er than any of the Peewees.

The Panhandle backfield showed 
some clever lateral passing and 
Interesting trick plays. Quarter
back Wlgham and Halfback Boyles 
led the Panhandle backfield.

The lineups

TIGER QUEEN

A smile like the one of June 
Blackerby's, above, started the. 
McLean Tlrers to their first 
conference win of the season at 
McLean Friday night, October 
13, when they defeated the 
Lakeview Eagles 79-0. Miss 
Blarkerby, whose home is in 
Kcilervllle, was crowned queen 
of McLean High school In a 
ceremony preceding the game, in 
which she was presented a 
crown by Flo Ella Cubine. The 
queen then presented to Tiger 
captain John Bond the football 

used in the game.

I

Sports Boundnp
By EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YORK, Oct. 27 (/f)—The lit
tle birds say one of the best known 
coeches in the Rocky mountain sec
tor is on the way ou t.. . . They're 
already nominating the Texas Ag
gies as one of the Cotton Bowl 
teams. . Elmer Layden's friends 
are worried about his health.. . . 
One Chicago paper is letting the 
fans vote on whether Gabby Hart
nett should be hired or fired.

Today's Guest star
Gene Thompson, Bristol (Tenn.) 

Herald-Courier: “There ought to be 
a law against such .absurdities as

McLean Cagers 
Take Two Games 
At Kellerville
Special To The NEW S

KELLERVILLE. Oct. 27—McLean 
trounced Kellerville In two basket
ball games in the Kellerville gym
nasium Monday evening starting a t
8 o’clock.

McLean’s High school girls’ team 
scored 20-7 against Kellerville la
dles' Independent team. The men’s 
Independent team of McLean de
feated Kellerville mens independent 
team 43-24.

This is the second time Keller- 
ville has been defeated by McLean. 
The same teams met on the Keller- 
vtlle court October 9.

In the ladies' game high point 
girl for McLean was Bonnie Bell 
Bailey and high point lady for Kel
lerville was Mrs. R. 8 . Steadman.

George McCarty was high paint 
man for McLean and Custer Lowry 
was high point man for Kellerville.

The starting lineup for the la
dles' game was as follows McLean

Marguerite Kramer. Opal Tedder. 
Iona Batson, Cleo Shelburn, Earteen 
Green, and Bonnie Bell Bailor. 
Substitutes were Sibyl Lee. Betty 
Joe Bailey,. Floy Joe Brown, and 
Earlene McPherson.

‘Kellerville ladies' starting lineup 
was: Mrs. R. C. Bonner. Mrs. Byron 
Holley, Mrs. Pete Ballard. Mrs. R. 
S. Steadman. Mrs. Ivan Bums, and 
Mrs. Millie Hensard. Substitutes 
were Mrs. Earl Boyce, Mrs. Forrest 
Johnson, and Norma Lee Rickard.

Starting lineup lor the men was: 
McLean—George McCarty, Cat Pugh, 
Sleepy Dwight, Roy McMullin, Dick 
Dunlap. Chrlstal Christian was sub
stitute.

Lineup for Kellerville men was: 
Ivan Burns, Millie Hansard. Custer 
Lcwry, Jenks Little, and O. W. 
Hogan. Substitutes were: Stroud, 
Harold Butrura. Lanky Little, and 
M. A. Ray.

Coffee, pie. and sandwiches were 
sold by the members of the Meth
odist Missionary society In order to 
raise money for church benevo
lences.

5-2 over Vanderbilt . . . Oregon 
State 6-2 over Washington State
. . . Nebraska 12-5 over 
State.

Pampa—Kuehl le. Wayne Broyles I the Tennessee football schedule. 
It. L. J. Crabbe lg, Myers c, Cain-1. , . But If they are -allowed, in all 
eron rg, Paronto rt, Oscar Broth- fairness Mercer should be spotted

Oregon State.
~T B B pB T Temple.

Corpus Christi has won one game 
out of five but Buddy Savage, the 
Beaumont coach. Isn't dpwn on the 
Buccaneers in the least.

"Corpus Christi has the best look' 
ing high school team I ever saw 
»•1th the exception of Tom Dennis' 
1934 Port Arthur club.’’ Buddy said. 
Beaumont-Rad Just handed Corpus 
a 13-0 lacing. . •

"What’s w“rong with 'em then?' 
Savage was asked.

"They're Just not clicking yet.' 
Buddy replied. “Wait a bit, until 
they start to go, and then watch 
out.” (Note: Corpus Christi last 
s-eek defeated unbeaten, untied 
Kingsville in the opening conference 
game. The victory couldn’t have 
been more opportune; in fact it had 
to be then or never.)

Speaking of valuable players, take 
the case of diminutive Wally Spen
cer of Corsicana High Tigers 
Against Port Arthur last week, with 
the Tigers 14 points behind. Spen
cer scored two touchdowns and 
kicked both goals to give his team 
a tie.- He’s a climax runner de luxe. 
For instance he dashed 69 and 46 
wareyard« against Bi t an fer touchdosr 
and against Hillsboro racked up five 
counters, one on a 103-yard Jaunt. 
A 60-yard run for Spencer is Just 
part of the day’s work.

More about the Temple Wildcats: 
Theyll be tough next Season when 

return to InterscholaStlc league 
football. Last week the boys 
be eligible (or tbe 1940 team

mpTe-Rucknell: 
rowly.

Duquesne-Texas Tech: Even-ste- 
phen. Duquesne.

South Carolina - West Virginia: 
The coin says West Virginia.

Miami-Catholic: Ditto Catholic.
Syracuse-Penn State: 8 hot In the 

dark. Syracuse.
Princeton-Brown: Princeton.
Iowa State-Missouri: Missouri.
Washington and Lee - Virginia 

Tech: Very close. W. and L.
Skipping over the chalklines other

wise: Drake over St. Louis; Army 
over Ursinus; Boston college over 
St. Anselm; Marquette over Ari
zona; Washington university (St. 
Louis) over Butler; Michigan State 
ever Illinois Wesleyan; Kentucky 
over Xavier; Tennessee over Mer
cer; Richmond over Citadel; Vir
ginia oyer William and Mary; Fur
man over Davidson; Texas Chris
tian over Centenary; Tulsa over 
Detroit; Georgetown over George 
Washington; Rutgers over Lehigh; 
Gettysburg over Lafayette; Utah 
over Denver; Colorado over Wyo
ming; Brigham Young over Greeley 
State; Utah State over Colorado 
State; Colorado Mines over Colorado 
co lleg e ._______________

Six-Nan Classic 
WM Be Played 
At Groom Friday
Special To The NEWS

GROOM. Oct. 27—The Groom 
Tigers will play Adrian six-man 
team on the Groom field Friday 
night. The Tigers have played and 
won their first conference game 
with Price Memorial last Friday. 
The score was Price Memorial (  
and Oroom 13.

The lineup for Groom team this 
Friday Is as follows: Left end, Rob
ert Kuehler; center. John Troy 
Whatley :right end. Austin Crowell; 
quarterback. BUly Burgin; halfback, 
kenneth Black; and fullback. Jack 
Kuehler.

smothered Texas Military institute 
of San Antonio 45-2. The Wildcats 
are not playing league members 
this year as the rules prevent teams 
Inside the loop engaging suspended 
schools.

W m .  T .  F r a s e r  
&  C o .

The INSURANCE Men

ers re, Pollack fb. Campbell qb, 
Manry and Lanes, backs.

Panhandle—J. B. O’Keefe re. R. 
D. Hayton rt. Joe BUI Little rg. 
Arlie McNeill c. A. C. Towe lg. 
Dicky Stepken.lt. H. R. Pruitt le. 
Hubert Marble and Wilford Boyles 
backs. Billy Joe Wlgham q, Wayne 
Harrington fb.

Subs; Pampa—Pat McMillen le. 
Cagle re, Erickson It, Aulds lh, 
Robert Cotton.re, J ,C . Hopkins rg, 
Slkins le, Ray Clanton lg.

Thomas Jefferson. In writing his 
own epitaph, made no mention of 
being president and left specific di
rections that "not a word more" be 
added to his copy.

the use of at least one army tank 
and a couple of sub-machine guns."

Last minute Broadway odds: Vll
lanova 6-5 over Arkansas . . . Ford- 
ham 13-10 over Pitt . . . North Caro
lina 7-5 over Penn . . . Purdue 8-5 
■over Santa P ara  . . . Ohio State 
2-1 over Corrftll. . . Notre Dame 
ditto over Carnegie Tech . . . Michi
gan 7-1 over Yale. . . Tulane 11-5 
ever Mississippi U. . . . Wisconsin 

TT-5 over Town r r  Dartmouth- 8-6 
over Harvard . . . Holy Cross 16-5 
over Colgate . . .  Texas Aggies 15-4 
over Baylor . . .  Clemson 7-6 over 
Navy . . . Georgia Tech 11-5 over 
Auburn . . . Southern California 3-1 
over California . . . Louisiana State

Women Who Wont To Stay 
_  Slim Learn To Bowl

BERRY'S ALLEYS
115 N. Frost Joe Berry. Prop 

AIR CONDITIONED ’

fVhen the frost is on the punkin
rind the weather’s fu ll o f tricks, 

Your car may be hard-startin’,
So use Phillips 66.

This is not good Halloween poetry, but it is excel
lent Halloween advice because, as the weather gets

l^ - ia iL E S S
the ta t  of the gasoline you use goes up as the 
thermometer drops.

This “unless” does not exist for users o f Phillips

66 Poly Gas. Every month this extra-value gas
oline is matched and re-matched to the clim ate in  
your locality. There is hardly a day in 365, when 
its high test rating is not unsurpassed in its field.

The result is marvelously quick so ttin g  . 
c optionally rapid warm-up. . .  more Dashing i 
ation . .  . plus the increased mileage that i 
comes with minimized need o f  the choke.

For convincing proof that high te s t. . ,j
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List Your Property In Our Classified Columns! 'Bonjour, Monsieur Tom m y Atkins'

Classified Adv. 
Rates-lnformation
Alt w ant ula a w  atrfrUy cask and 

art WMptad OW  the phone with the 
poaltire undenttandlnc that the aeeoant 
la to  ha paid at e»rll.»t eonvenieiwe. 
1( paid at office within ala daya after 
Wet Waertkin eaah rate w ill he allow 
ed. ' "

V O C A L  CLASSIFIED R A T »
1» Ward* |  Timer •  Time#
C ja ^ L ; -------------------- .*» {**
( 3 m m  y  i - - t-QH 1.62

A ll ada ft*  "Bltuatlon Wanted" and 
“Esa> and Found” are eaeh w ltl. order 
and w ill not he accepted over the tela-

Out-of-town advert Id its each with

666Phone Your 
Wont Ad To

Our courte«nr« ad-Uker will reeeir« 
your W«nt-oul, helping you word it.

N otice o f  any error muct be «fren  
'In tim e for correction before second 
Insertion.

Ad« w ill be received trotti 10 rOO «. m. 
for ¡naertion «ame day. Sunday adc 

, w ill be received o n d i 1:00 P m

a u t o m o b il e  s e r v ic e

1-A Wosh-Greose-Gos-Oil
PÀV CASH and save ! Our "wlntCT-proof- 
W  «ale now in pttnfresa. Eon«’« Service 
-------n. I d i  W est Foster. _____
PURK PORK home made «am ase. All 
ktnda of fresh  meats. lWrnsdoll tías A Oil. 
Lane’s W «. A  Gto. : »  Points.

t-C Rapairing-
# .  ft: T lick K R  sp 
la tim n r  and renali

Service
, "'»peclalir.es in motor re-

___ g |»n tfrh tg  at Pampa Body
Ctr/kw  and T ake. ,

FO K  B ET TER  M otor tune-up«, wheeL 
«Hiram cnt, over-hauling, wa«hing, greaa- 
ing utpraire, call 8chneider Hotel Garage 
Phone "Ì888. _  _____ i_________

Ijp t Us Figure Wtth You 
—ON OVERHAUL JO B S - 

W* finance repairs and overhaul 
jot», or repaint and rebuild your 
ear. Tour car need not be clear 1 

BE« US ON YOUR NEXT JOB 
MARTINAS MOTOR CO.

IU N. Ballard * Phone US

mm Let Us Make Yòur 
Car Look Like New.

Expert Body and Fender Repair 
See Us for FREE ESTIMATE

PETE'S BODY SHOP
M6 W. Foster r  -  Phone 1802

A N N O U N C E M E N T S
2— Special Notices
A FREE CARTON of Royal Crown Cola 
to ftfr*. Richard H. Simpson. 821 Barnes, 
w—i  ^Croara 'Cola Co. Phone 446. ____

M L  for  Oct. 27th and 23th. 25c
_____ hair oil. l» e : 75c Jori» hair tonic
for 50c. Lone Star Barber Shop, 519 W.

SUFKRB styling, maaterly craftmanship  
and quality materials ! Get ail these in 
yoar r»e*t tailor-made suit. Servie«1 Clean-

A n  BETTER rieei.tion of the war new« 
and football games. Guaranteed radio 
Berviee. T21 W. Foster. Ph. 784
OFFICIAL F. H. A. LOANS to build or 
repair your home. CHARLIE MAISEL*
J B iifc 'la h r .C a . Phone 257. ___________
HAVES THOSE Christmas pictures made 
g o W -^ a t  Fletcher’s Studio
W b A v -a  FORGOTTEN MAN is  t h e  
one who «topped using classified ad . 
vertUinjc yesterday.

3— Bus-T rovel-T ronsportotion
LEAVING for Phoenix 8atunl».v. H a .e  
room for a. CaM at apartment 10. Bank

o’clock.

EM PLO YM EN T
7— Male, Female Help
W ANTED;, Full tim e or pgrt time sales
ladies and sakeemett. to handle fast-selling  
proposition In i ’ampa. >mruuu4nw I« » m  
and In camps. Write Pampa News. Box 
P-2.

1l.f—SituotiQn Wonted
W ANTED: Practical nursing or houao- 
arork by day. 915 Roberta St. Phone 
1OT1J

BUSINESS SERVICE
lY— ElooTíñg Sanding

P K ¿ F .P $ !k S ! .Flòor* renanded and 
icd mean charm and lean work 

IT» A -l Floor Sanding. Phone 62.

IB^Building-Materiols
ALL KINDS of sheet mikal worttTwnrm

h% r  car . m ufflers repaired. Dea
Shop. Phone 102.

21'—Upholstering-Refinishing
HKPAlKINtí. roffnishtnir, «ml upholstrrlnit 
<* g h *  better kind. Rat ¡mate gladly given.

Co. Phone 535._________
n W é Ï T 'S  Furniture and Repair Shop.

üiiyler. Phone

Semnii
RRc"

K
i for prie««. <14 South Cuy le

26— Beauty Parlor Service
(¿Ò N .-fu B S.-W E D - M row and l-a.h■  Lash dye 
3Sc. $5.60 Machineless Permanent $5.50. 
I »a Bonita Beauty Shop. 410 S. Cuy 1er. 
Phone 261. t _

M ERCH AN D ISE

28—Miscellaneous _ _ _ _ _
FOR SAT.«: F-20 Farms!! tractor on 

8 hor*«*, wind charger, cream 
a to r. 1 mile west New Mobeetie.

FOR SALE 
2&0-3000 Savage rifle. $17.50. 3Ó cali
ber U. S. Army rifle. $10. 30-30 octo- 
gen barrel Winchester rifle with re
ceiver sight, $22.50. 12-gauge Rem
ington auto-loading shotgun. $20. 
The above guns are Hke new. and 
•re guaranteed to suit you.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

29— Mattresses
SALJTT. bantam price, «ml first els««

LIVESTOCK
39—Lives! ock-Feei

SALE AS USUAL 
NEXT SATURDAY

Demand keen on all classes of 
livestock. List your consign
ments early. Top on cattle last 
Saturday $8.15 per Cwt. Okla' 
City markets have come to 
Pampa.

PAMPA LIVESTOCK SALES
Opposite Recreation Park 

On U. 8 . Highway 80 
Phone U3j0

ROOM A N D  BOARD

42—Sleeping Rooms
NICELY furnished rooms, comfortable for
winter month». Phone 
Hotel, 7W W H t Tomtp*.

9549, Broadview

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

46— Houses for Rent
S-ftOOM FURNISHED house. tinuble 
garage. 1010 *R*ld Street. See C, A. For
syth.
S-KOOM FU R N ISH E D  house Bills paid. 
5 blocks w « t  H illtop  G rocery o r Borger 
H ighw ay. Apply 8rd house north .
1 ROOM 'W R N iS H tf f t  house. bflU paid. 
M aytag w asher. 902 E . B row ning. 
J4tO O M . 'M O D ER N  tiou'%  H ardw ood  
floors, close in. 417 H ill S tree t._________
Un f u r n i s h e d , s-room . m odem  house.
Newly decorate«!. G arage. $20 m onthly.
Fbo. 1150, 220 W . Craven. <_________
FO R R E N T : F ive-room bovine. Semi- 
m odern. Completely fu rn tshed . See ow ner 
a t  819 N orth  D w ight. Talley Addition,
6 Room house near W. Wilson school $30. 
S rfn. semi-modern $12.50. 2 rm. $10 John 
L Mikenell. Phone 166.
r w s G u  modern house, tw o block« from 
Montgomery Ward. Phone 2093 1005 W. 
Wilks. ' > .
TWO-ROOM furnished. 8-room house un
furnished. New paper. «15 N. Dwight, 
Talley Addition.

47—Apartments
EVEN AN AUCTIONEER COULDN’T 
turn into cash the things that can b« 
mild through a classified ad on this page. 
Nothing beats a trial but a failure. Give 
us a trial. « -  » * . . . . .

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

54— City Property
6-ROQll l l o t  'SE, Lath. lurhU, w at.r, uas, 
on pavement. Acroas street from school. 
Not modem. 627 Barnes. ALSO 5-room, 
modern house, hardwood floors, built-in  
fixtures, large garage, lawn, ti^ee«, 728 
tj» Banks. Call at residence 349 Frederic.
FQR SALE: 5-room brick house,
1600 down. 5-room house $2100, $300 down. 
10 cabins. $1500 income $70 per month. 
W. T. Hollis. Phone 1478.

58—Business Property
FOR SALE or rent: Blacksmith shop 
with or without equipment for shop or 
warehouse. 200 East That 8t. See Ham
rick. 112 East Fields.

____F IN A N C IA L
62—Money To Loan
$5 —  SALARY LOANS —  $50
To employed ' people. No worthy 
person refused.
No security, no endorsers. Your 
signature gets the money, immed
iate service. Reasonable rates.

PAMPA FINANCE CO.
109H S. Cuyler,' Phone 450 

(Over State Theatre)

AUTOM OBILES

63— Automobiles

SEE THESE AT 
411 SO. CUYLER

North of Huber's Market 
THEY MUST GO!

1938 Del Chevrolet Coupe. Extra 
clean.

1936 Del. Ford Tudor with trunk. An 
outstanding value.

1937 Pontiac 2-door Trg. Sedan. Ah 
ideal family car with many thou
sands of trouble-free miles. Radio 
and heater. .

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR CO.

114 B. Frost Phone 1939

IF QUA 
work maIB É lli makes an cstabliubmcnt grow, 
watch our smoke. Ayers Msttrcas Co.
Ete»* - .__________________

Cars With A Future 
And Not A Past!

'38 Ford Town Sedan $510 
'38 Chevrolet Coupe $465 
'37 Plymouth Coupe $350 
'36 Dodge Coupe $295
'36 Plymouth Coupe $175 
'35 Plymouth Sedan . . $135 
'33 International Pickup $ 65

Culberson-Smalling
CHEVROLET CO.

212 N. Ballard

30-— Household Goods
oTñfnBHV U n r»r .«u-, ïïï s.
FOR SA LF : Two «¡«»**n- open flame as
besto* back. 6, 8 s fu! 12 jet gs* heaters. 

* -ogly one, season. Bargain. See Jar-

S t t lD io  divan »2*,*5 to «« .^ 5. New  
2-piece L ivingroom  sû ite l $42.75 to  <47.75. 
H e #  p la t fo rth  rockers $9.*0
foekara and pecas; 
812.50. You

occasionai c 
can trHde in 
W. Fharte A

U, $22.5(1..N«W 
ch^ir* $3.95 to 

in used furniture. 
-  W  3. CayteR. 

t  display rase, complete witL 
V eoi 1ft and' compr««Hor H irgain. 

15.

It Ä t o t
*rmr hot p la t« ; Scales 418

fix tu res a t  reduced price», 
it p roof cUsieta, a t  75% o ff 

P lum bing Co. Ph*

Things to Eot

U1M.

USED CARS
'39 Ford (7,000 miles) $675 
'38 Plymouth Coupe $425 
'38 Chev. Delude Cpe. $550 
'37' Chevrolet Coupe $385 
'37 Ford Coupe $385
'36 Terraplone Coupe $325 
'35 Ford Coupe . . . .  . r$ 2 5 0  
'35 Chevrolet Coupe . .  $250 
'34 Ford Sedan ........... $ 75

AUTOM OBILES

63— Automobi les
WILL TRÀute i»4I modsl f F -
mouth Sedan with trunk and heater for 
det»Q!sit <m new 1940 Plymouth. Call_J66L  
HIGHEST cat.h prices paid for lata 
model used cars. Also, see us for car 
loans or -re m ancina your preoent car.
Bob Ewindr, 128 N T BomcrvlHa__________
BARGAINS: 80 model Chivey_ Coaek 
$35.00. 51 Plymouth Coach. $45.00. 88
Chivey Coach $125.00. C. C. Matheny 928 
W Foftt»r. Phone 1051. _____________
'37 I»bhliac 2-door, flicV.
'37 Plymouth 4-door. Éktra clean. 
'36 Dodge 2-door. Extra clean.
■36 Chrysler 4-door. Over drive.
'35 Chevrolet 4-door.

Reconditioned .................  $225
PAMPA BRAKE

Authorized Chrysler-Plymouth 
315' W. Poster * Phone 34«

HEY HIRAM
LET'S SWAP HORSES!

39 PONTIAC Deluxe 8. a Big 
Chief’s favorite. Satin black 
body, marked with fovfr white 
feet. Talking machine and stove 
thrown in.
’37 CHEVROLET A dandy 3; 
year-old, in shape to go through 
the winter, feet good . . . plenty 
of pep.
Many More of All Colors and 

Types in Our Lot.
f  i , : . 1 v ; 1 1 . i

Lewis Pontiac Co.
Corner of

Somerville at Froncis

You Save Money At 
Your Buick Dealers

1939 Buick 60 series 4-dr. Sedan 
1939 Buick 60 series 4-pass Coupe. 
1939 Buick 40 series 6-wheel Coupe. 
1637 Buick 40 series 4-dr. Sedan. 
1935 Dodge 4-dr. Sedan.
1636 Oldsmoblle 6 Coupe.
1935 Buick 40 series 4-dr. Sedan.

TEX EVANS
BU ICK CO., INC.

Used Car Lot Opposite l*ost Office 
Phone 1817

The DIES COMMITTEE
is turning up the most SURPRIS
ING things to Washington with 
their INVESTIGATION.

Do a llt«e INVESTIGATING
yourself at our used car lot. You 
will find many SURPRISING BAR
GAINS.

Drop in any time, we have a 
special investigator on the lot at 
all times to help you with your 
SLEUTHING.

M A R T I N A S
MOTOR COMPANY

J. H. RIEGEL, Mgr.
Used Cor "Lot 11 E. Kingsrhill 
211 N. Bollord—Phone 113 

DODGE - PLYMOUTH

Third Term For FDR 
Made Desirable By 
War, Wallace Says

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 27 m  
—War abroad, said Secretary of 
Agriculture Henry A, Wallace to
day. makes clear the desirability 
of a third term for President 
Roosevelt.

Wallace, who said agricultural 
prospects were brighter than at 
any time in two years past, re
ferred only briefly in an Inter
view to the 1940 campaign, saying: 

‘Since the outbreak of war In 
Europe it has become apparent 
that the country needs the talents 
and training of Mr. Roosevelt not 
only in meeting the situation 
abroad but in handling domestic 
problems." ^

Rains Fall In West . . .  
Texas Localities

(By The Associated Press)

Rainfall at a score of points in 
East, West and Central Texas today 
(Thursday! spurred hope for gen
eral precipitation, although tfce 
weather bureau promised only local 
showers.

Heivy clouds blanketed the Wich
ita Falls area « te r  a 1.18-inch rain 
last night. Other rainfall in that 
section included Olney .6 ; Archfer 
City 1.5; Stamford .15; Haskell .25; 
a Weavy rain af NlfWrastl". add 
showers at Breckenridge, South 
Bend. Vempri' and Electra.

Other West Texas' rainfall In
cluded Abilene. .06; Brady, .17; Del 
Rio. .38; Ballinger. .24: Henrietta. 
130; San Angelo. 43; Snyder. .60.

In East Texas, Tyler, J ;  Pales
tine; .9#; Navasota. .19; Brenham. 
40; Huntsville. 1.94; Livingston,’ 
1.50; Longview, ^8 ; Nacogdoches. 
.90.

Tom Rose (Ford)
PHONE 141

(arty
smN,AUSTIN. Oct. 27 (Al—Touchdowns 

by Reynolds aftd Woyhl and a 13- 
yard Held goat b j Nace Fbrmagus 
brought St. Edwards university a 
1S-0 victory over McMurry college 
here i t t t  night. <v ;

[ ¿(iynold.s made his counter with 
a  six-yard plunge and Wodhl sprint
ed 35 yards after breaking over

Should  Q uii 
À fèttp S là lès

AUSTIN. Oct. 27 (>P>—Charging 
the new old age pension liberaliza
tion law was being Ignored. Rep; 
Lon E. Alsup of Carthage declared 
teday the State Public Welfare 
board- should’ demand the resig
nation of Adam R. Johnson, public 
welfare department director

I f  Johnson did not resign, Alsup 
said he would seek a legislative in
vestigation of hjs administration.

Sponsor In the House pf the bill 
which at the last regiilar session of 
the legislature created the welfare 
department, Alsup further asserted 
ohnson had informed him he plan

ned'to keep as much of the old pen
sion administrative organization as 
possible and to draw any new em
ployes from WPA and PWA roll*.

Johnson promptly denied Alsup’s 
allegations, emphasizing the new 
law was not being ignored.

"AH we have in mind In to carry 
on a program that in every way will 
reflect credit on the state,” John
son. said.

If the new law was interpreted 
literally as the legislature intend
ed. 79.009 persons would be added to 
the pension rolls. Alsup said.

He stated the legislature plainly 
was dissatisfied with the,old pen
sion organization and wanted chang
es in personnel, yet Johnson pro
posed to retain much of The old set- 
up.

He predicted the Senate would 
not confirm Johnson's recent ap
pointment by the welfare board.

Johnson commented he had told 
Alsup he proposed to "keep all the 
employes whom we need, whose 
services are satisfactory and who 
conform to our standards of em
ployment.”

"I have not said we are going to 
kegp everyone, but I said we were 
studying the situation and If we find 
any who are not doing the work as 
they should, we will make chang
es . .  .

•■We' certainly are not ignoring 
the new law. The federal govern
ment has required us to Investigate 
by next July the 122,900 now on pen
sion rolls and this must be done so 
we will not lose federal aid.

“It Is humanly impossible to do 
this relnvestlgatlon work and also 
to investigate applicants for aid un
der the new law. The legislature 
did not provide the money which 
would enable us to hire help neces
sary to make new Investigations im
mediately. Therefore, the latter 
have been permitted to register, and 
we will make the new investigations 
as soon as wt cm !“

KPDNRadio
Program

FRIDAY AFTERNOON
2 :00— Bill H*l«y—-TARPLEY'S  
2:15—Football Gamt*— Pampa ytt. Lubbock 

-HAM PTON *  CAMPBELL. 
HUEY WILCOX SERVlCK  
STATION. CENTRA*. SUPPLY  
OF BORGER. FfRST NATIONAL  
BANK, game sponsors 

5 :00— Borger Studios 
6:45—The A ir Adventures o f Jim m ie 

# A lien—LEV IN E’S
6^00—R eflections at Twlllpht—O m an  and 

Song
6:16—Goodnite! :, [•

Photo Exhibit 
To Be Held At 
WTSC Nov. 6-12
Special To The NEW S

CANYON. Oct. 27—One of-the na
tion’s outstanding exhibits of pic
torial. press, and commercial and 
scientific photographs will be shown 
from November 6 to 12 in the art 
rcom of the Panhandle Plains His
torical Society Museum here In 
Canyon.

It Is the fifth annual Zelss-Ikon 
exhibition, which will be sponsored 
here by the department of art and 
the Journalism photography class. 
It will be shown dally from 9 to 
12 a. m. and 2 to 6 p. m. and on 
Sunday from 2 to 6 p. In.

The exhibibitlon includes 100 
prints chosen for their excellence 
by a jury of outstanding American 
artists and photographers. A cata
log of the exhibit has been printed 
to show the tfcfchnical data concern
ing each print.

Among the prints are examples of 
photography of'still life, genre sub
jects, portraiture, sports, scientific 
subjects, and others in a wide va
riety of interests.

- F R I DAY,  OCTOBER 27, 1939
mm '*& ,'àS SSubmarines ■ 
Will Convoy 
Ciiv 01 Flint

Waving and shouting a welcome, French motorcycle troops 
up at the roadside in a French village to watch a British military 
'  convoy as it trucks on down toward the Western Front.

Red Cross Host Increase Service 
To Armed Forces During Next Year

SATURDAY
7:00—Today's Almanac—WHS 
7 : I t—N ew s—WRY '
7:50—Rise ’N Shtoe—WBS 
8:00— Borgar 8 turlio*
8:4B—Sweet or Swing  
9 rtWt—Interlude " —* —r~
9*10—Your Lexicon o f „the Air—TEXAS 

FU R NITU RE CO.
9:15— People. Just People 
9 :80—Bòrirer Studio*

10:00—Mid-Mornifffe News 
10:15—Women's Ulub of the Air—PAMPA  

STUDIOS (
10:45— Borger Studios 
11:16—N ew »-W H Y
11:80- Muods in Melodr—SOUTHWRST* 

ERN PUBLIC SERVICE OC.
11:45—R hythm  and  Kumaooe^-W BiJ 
11:55—Fhxhlcn ' F la s h y — BEh RM AN 'S  
12:00 -S w fh k  Y oor P artner-^-W ftS  
12:16—W h'V’s Srhcn! o ' the Air— 

W HITE'S A U T o STORES 
12:80—L illy  .G ilbert 
12:4S—Tonic Time*—V 8 
1 :<mi—Cactus Kid*
1 : iS-^PUfiinniH
1 —Hit-» lind Encon -W B S
J i46—Accordianna- W /:S ____ _
2:00—O orjre K.‘ Sokol.'ey 
2:15— All Rer|iw«t Hour 
2:4fp<- Puuflne Stewart 
3:00— Hòr*?t r Studio»
4 :80—Mèmorjr Album of Melody
4:46— Borir, r Studios
6:00— Ken Bennett
5:15^-Final Edition o f the News
5 *80-—The O >rn*huekers
6:46—Mutiny on the H h Sets
6:00—Reflections at TV light

Y w r  fo  Pari 
In WTSC Homecoming
Special To The NEW S .

CANYON. Oct. 27—The oldest or
ganization on thh Wjst ’Texas State 
college campus will honor its former 
members at homecoming tomorrow.

This Is tub YWCA, headed by 
Miss LaNelle 8cheihagen of Here
ford. which will hbve a breakfast 
at the hohre of'its longtime frfcnd 
and* former sponsor, Mia? Mary E. 
Hudspeth. The breakfast will beg Iti 
at 8:30 a. m.. with plates 35 cents 
each

Tvattons may be made wtth 
irothy Simpson at Randall 

hall, who ,1s chairman fòt the oc
casion. Hie breakfast is a tradi
tion of long standing.

Hopkins Mon  
Plàns Forming 
"Biinny Scouts

Wide expansion of the national 
defense system, calling for an in
crease of 40 per cent in the per
sonnel of the armed forces, neces
sitates infcreased Red Cross sirvice 
to members of the army, navy and 
iriarine corps during the next year, 
Mrs. W. H. Davis, home service 
chairman of the Gray county Red 
Croia chapter, said yesterday In an 
appeal for increased membership.

The Red Cross, she said, has set 
as a goal a million more members 
for this year’s roll call, scheduled 
to be held between November 11 
and 30. She pointed out that the 
Bed Crass must be prepared to meet 
greater demands for the augmented 
military personnel.

“As a strictly neutral organiza
tion. established as such under the 
treaty of Geneva, the Red Cross 
shares with the people of flits coun
try strongest hopes for peace." the 
local chairman said. “But in view of 
the very purpose for which it was 
established, the Red Cress must be 
prepared for any emergency.”

Red Cross war service. Mrs. Davis 
pointed out, has a peace-time as 
well as a war-time function. The 
organization carries on a dally pro
gram throughout the country assist
ing veterans and those In the regu
lar armed services, she said.

“In military stations and hospitals 
throughout the country, the Red 
Cross during the past year assisted 
more than 50.000 soldiers, sailors, 
marines and coast guardsmen,” Mrs. 
Davis declared. ‘Assistance was 
given In many forms. Thousands of 
service men In this'country as well 
as those stationed in our insular 
and foreign possessions were given 
assistance last year In an effort to 
solve problems arising from illness 
and other causes. Many were as
sisted In Pampa.”

“Red Cross aid to disabled vet
erans has been one of the largest 
programs of the R)ed Cross since 
the World War. Despite the fact 
that the conflict ended 21 years 
ago, the individual cases of 150,606 
veterans of all Wars came under the 
care of the Red Cross during the 
past year. In regional offices of the 
Veterans Administration and gov
ernment hospitals, representatives of 
the’ Red Cr6ss dealt with an addi
tional 54.792 ex-service men or their 
families.” —

Mrs. ..-Davis explained that the 
Congressional Charter of the Red 
Cross officially designates the or
ganization to carry on a program 
fdr the relief oT soldiers In peace 
as well as in times of war.

“These services of helping veter
ans and these actively In the armed 
forces with their problems.” she de

clared. ‘‘are founded on the recog
nized medical doctrine that anxiety, 
fear and other upsets weaken the 
mcral-e of the able-bodied and de
lay the recovery cf the sick.

“If the Red Cross is to be better 
prepared to offer aid to these men, 
the organization must have the 
membership support of a million 
more civic and payiotlcally-minded 
Americans. Those who enroll in the 
approaching roll call not only en
able the Red Cross to assist vet^ ««- . . .  -  ■
erans and members of the armed rV lG IlV Ill©  K O m O llC G  
forces, but they support a general " G o n fe  W |> h  W i n d “

If There Wfcre Just 
One More Tour' In 
This You'd Scream

RUTHERFORDTON. N. C.. Oct. 
127 iVP)—-Read this one:

Mrs. A. N. Anderson was born In 
: the fourth hour of the fourth day 
of the week, on the fourth day of 
the month In the fourth month of 
the year.

She weighed four pounds, was the 
fourth child of her parents, and was 
named fbr four people. After she 
was bom, there were four more 
children.

Pour months after Mrs. Hender
son married, a sister married, and 
four years later a brother married. 
She has four uncles on her paternal 
side, also four nephews; and her 
husband has four nephews.

The Hendersons have four nieces. 
Her husband has four brothers and 
sisters older than he is.

Mrs. Henderson has been In the 
hospital four times and is corre
spondent for four newspapers.

Her age: Four times eight.
t - r . *'i«kia.—0 * 7 1  i t  »1 v -

program of many services which 
dally fights human suffering in Its 
many forms,” ^ ______

Nazis In Jumpoff 
Spots Oh Siegfried

PARIS. Oct. 27 (VP1—The Germans 
have moved tanks and rapid-fire 
artillery into attacking positions on 
the Seigfried line, French military 
observers reported today.

French patrol reports indicated 
that the Germans facing the Magi- 
not fortifications were in “Jumpoff” 
spots all along the northern flank, 
but an Intense cold snap proved an 
ally of the French, who said they 
were all set for a German offensive.

The cold and flooded regions in 
some parts of the front caused 
French observers to doubt that a 
German drive would be immediate, 
but they said they expected it as 
soon as a rift in the weather ap
peared.

Reconnoltering units skirmished

NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y„ Oct. 27 
(ATi—The romantic notion which 
prompted Tommy Mánville to spend 
$3,000 to bring Elinor Troy from 
Hollywood to New York In a char
tered plane, which was loaded with 
orchids and champagne, today be
came love’s labor lost.

The asbestos heir said after a five- 
day tour of night clubs-‘witbjthe eye
filling show girl that they had part
ed company.

“We came up here to the country 
last night and she found 28 rooms 
too small far her,” Tommy moaned.

"Besides that she didn’t Hke the 
presence of Yvonne Arden (young 
radio singer).

“She told me. ‘You’re too blamed 
busy with your business to get mar
ried,' so I called a cab for her.”

“In addition,” he said, “she could 
not coak. She didn’t even know when 
to turn off the gas while boiling 
water.”

Tommy said he was not looking 
for a cook, but he Just didn’t Hke 
ihe Idea of a girl who couldn’t wres-

BERLIN, Oct. 27 (VP)—Germany’s 
seizure of the United States steamer 
City of Flint assumed growing im
portance today as a possible prece
dent In future Nazi policies of sea 
warfare against Great Britain. '

Germans generally contended that 
the sea patrol which boarded the 
American freighter was within its 
rights and it was predicted thát t)ie 
vessel and her cargo soon would 
be in a German harbor as a prize 
of war.

German submarine commanders 
said they would have no trouble 
convoying her from Murmansk down 
the North Sea and through the 
British blockade to Hamburg where 
a prize court would slt on the many 
complicated questions raised by her 
capture.

Informed sourees said the' voyage 
from Murmansk was considered 
relatively easy In this season of fogs 
and poor visibility.

Germans said the commanders Of 
Nazi submarin; convoys would be 
only too happy if British worships 
attempted to take the City of Flint.

The authoritatively commentary 
service, Dienst Aus Deutschland, 
disputed what It called a widely- 
raised argument in the United 
States that It was illegal to com
mandeer the freighter becauseleas 
than half of her cargo was contra
band under either the British or 
German conception.

Th; German view of blockade 
warfare. It said, was that a vessel 
carrying contraband, however small 
the quantity, might be brought In as 
a prize.

The impression persisted, mean
while. that the German command 
contemplated an offensive in- the 
west, that It would be launched 
soon and that it would be aimed 
chiefly against Britain. ¿

This seemed to be borne out by a 
ban yesterday on private use of 
telephones and telegraph services to 
foreign countries.

Observers noted that simitar con- 
trbls of communications were im
posed the day before the invasion 
of Poland and a second timé Im
mediately after the British and 
French declarations of war. 
li..*-. •—  ** —

Rail Hears Two 
Tankers Captured

WASHINGTON, Oct. 27 <VPf—Sec
retary Hull said today he had heard 
reports that two tankers carrying 
Mexican oil had been captured by
the British.

According to the repbrts, the oft 
had been shipped from Mexico In 
Norwegian tankfers by W. R. D*vis, 
oil sales promoter who arranged sev
eral barter deals exchanging Mexi
can ell for German goods.

The reports said Sweden was ¿the 
announced destination cf the ships 
but the British sitópected .the oft 
was destined for German consump
tion.

The ships will be held urall a 
British prize court cart determiné 
what disposal will be made of the 
oil, the reports said. Presumably the 
oil will be taken over by the British 
and compensation paid to the ship-

in aiaw. sleet a^d Icj.ialn along the tleJ ? tth.i|?e 13015 P?"s- ^iix -»»-"• a •> *• The twice-married .Miss Troy, a '
native of Washington, D. C., said 
she would issue a statement later.

Her trip alone in a 28-passenger 
plane last Friday and Saturday Was 
the result of Tommy's telephoned 
proposal of marriage, she said.

100-mlle northern flank last night, 
getting som? artillery support as 
they wallowed in the ice-crusted 
mud.

The French morning communique 
said that during the night there 
was “local activity of reconnais
sance units.”

The sudden rigid control of Ger
man communications with Belgium 
ahd The Netherlands also led the 
French to suspect that a big Ger- j 
man push was imminent.

The French have estimated that 
Germany now has 1.500.000 men 
either in front-line or supporting 
positions. ■

French reports also said huge 
numbers of Nazi bomb-rs and fight
ing planes were being brought up 
to airdromes just behind the Sieg
fried line, but the French wer? de
pending on the weather to ' ke?p 
them grounded, at least temporarily.

Alaska contains a number of 
oil fields, under government control.

) AN SW ER  TO  
C R A N IU M  CRACKER

(Questions on Editorial Page)
1. (b) Dover.
2. (d) Tallahassee.
3. (a) Lansing.
4. (c) Carson City.
5. <a) Austin. ...
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SIDE GLANCES By Gotbroifl
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Special To The NEWS 
HOPKINS, Oct 27—An organiza

tion for bays Wo young to belong 
to the Cub Sci tits Is being promot
ed through R. E. 8mlth, Cub master 

This group is known as thè Bun
ny SriMlts aftd M directed by Wil
liam Jones, star Boy acuur. and sir». 
Cleve Blalock, who served last year 
as den mother for the Cub6;

The Ixflrs frobi six to  nine year* 
of age are eligible to join and are 
asked to repdrt at the Boy Scout 
hall edch Saturday a t 10 a) m.
' Adult supervision will be provid

ed and parents are Invited té at- 
t««d these meetings and became ac
quainted with the type of activities 
of this organization.

HORIZONTAL
1,6 Eminent 

educator of 
last cefttury.

9 Migrating 
fish.

19 Freedom \ 
from war.

12 Mohammedan 
judge.

13 To clear of 
outlawry.

14 Doge’s medal.
16 To make lace.
18 Believing.
21 Fanner.
25 Simple. -
30 Garment*.
31 Opposed to 

bottom.
33 Wattle tfee.
34 To ejeoK
35 Hoops.
37 Polynesian 

chestnut.
38 Noisy 

outbreak.
10 One who 

copies sacred 
music.

Answer U  Previous Puzzle

c

44 Pygmies.
48 College girl.
49 W hyside,
l : hotel.
51 To obey.»
52 Lofty 

self-respect.
53 Quantity.
54 Compound 

ether.
55 He was & —i-

or reviser of 
1 educational 
method«

57 To chant.

19 Railroad.
20 Nay. ” -
22 Gypsy.
23 Kimono 

girdle.
24 Moist.
26 Because.
27 God of -war.
28 Matching 

group.
29 He was

or president 
of a college
<PH- *

31 Perceptible to
the touch.VERTICAL

2 English coins. 32 Flexible.
3 Impolite,
4 Shrub 

yielding 
indfgo.

5 Roof Uniat.
6 Awkward.
7 Dainty foods. 42
8 Modern. .cap..

11 Grafted. . 43 To do -again.
12 He was also a 45 Haze.

---------- ^  "

35 Public 
conveyance,,

36 Drunkard.
38 Jockey.
39 Name. , 
41 Land measure

Atting

representative I
i n ------ 47 State of bUga

15 Ones in cards. 50 Neither.
17 To pierce 52 Pair,

with a dagger. 55 Note in ’sealej

“Here’s another letter from old man Turner’s kid with ik* 
stamp on it—the boy must've got in with a pretty fast 

crowd at colicae.”
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OUR BOARDING HOUSEOUR W A Y

E6AD, M'DEAP,
MXJ M&UNOERSTAND MY 
u r n *  excursion i n t o .

ft> TUE WEALIA O F  
' P h y s ic a l  a » t s  —~  X  

WAR -RUMPl-l i;•***> I  AM 1 
► MERELY GIVING AN «  
•EXHIBITION, AS IT WERE,
o f  t h e  S u b j u g a t i o n  

? o f  u n a d u l t e r a t e d  < 
MUSCLE BY SUPERIOR 
POWERS O F  MIND PLUS 

■  THE NICETIES O F  JIU  . 
r > .  J lT S U , O F WHICH <  

K  YOUR MATE IS t
----- - m a s t e r /  J-

2T THAT WHAT
LiNOERWEIGHTTFREtS ME
n b a l o n e y  A, About  
f  f o o l s  ^  THIS 
| MARTHA F eKCRSION 
L ABOUT OF His IS 
| AS MUCH iTHT RETURN 
| AS THE X3 TRvP — - 
j  BUTCHER’S  |  THE OLO 
X, HAND ON J  BOY MAY 
^  THE- y f  COMfc 
a  SCALES//! HOME IN 
/T S m  i—'7 installments
( @  ] f \ (  L-* L,KE *  4- /  a —- /  GtRiAL 5

'  WHAT'S T H IS  T E g g  
HEAR ABOUT YOU 
BEING TALKED INTO H 

, A W R ESTL IN G  V§ 
MATCH BY YOUB. 

VAGABOND CRONIES 1  
AT THE C LU B ? HAS 
THAT THING YOU >Sg7 
CALL A BRAIN 
YIELDED TO RUST KT 

7 AFTER ALL.- 
■C-T TH ESE Y EA R S?) /

UUIUUIIuulm,

would convict

OVER MATTE«, 
EH, M A J O R ?

SPARROW FIGHT«*** W » W " « M V N C t INC T »  w ,  . M f i j L

RED RYDER Red Knows What to Do
SHERIFF t ’ 

GET MB’ A 
Bloodhound, 

L Q U I C K / ^

(  LOOK UM. „
i Re d  r y o e « ?
TRACKS—VJO>-F,
WEREWOLF /

B-BUT SHE WAS > 
LATIN’ HERE UNCO* 
6O 0U S  NOT OVER. 
F ive m in u t e s  AGO?

TU’ WEREWOLF TRIED TO 
KILL U S ,S H E R IF F —AND 
THERE'S PLENTY THAT 
WOMAN CAN TE.U. US 

„ ABOUT HIM »>- W HERE

s h e 's  B a c k ' 
o ’th a t  P in e  

TREE BREATHIN' 
SOME FRESH 

A IR ? A

MEOSE SHE' 
ABLE TO 

TALK NOW 
LET’S  SEE

Ry d e r —Ho W D  ' 
"|UH HAPPEN TO BE 

TRAPPED IN A  , 
©URN IN’ CELLAR „
w it h  "Fiat w o m an?

/» - « ■ y  COW». 1 » M  »Y « «  s tp v i

So Whot?ALLEY OOP
ALLEY. OL’ PAL, YOU'RE 
A  MILLIONAIRE: J  ,

GREAT CAESAR, | ALLEY OOP 
\  JDM? WHERE 1 WAS WEAR - 

\ Dip YOU r IMG IT WHEN 
/GET THIS? J  HE MADE HIS 

•A —  „ - ^ I R S T  APPEAR- 
' \  ANCE FROM PBE- .

1 « / , ^  historic y

SHADES OF THE MESOZOIC 
WHY, AS GEOLOGIC SPEC I-/  DOCTOR , \  

'I 'V E  SO M E 
THING HERE 
lb  LMAE FOR 

YOU TO } 
V SE E  y

lA MV STARS, \  • 
BftOM SOKll YOU I 
MEAN THESE ( 
THINGS ARE OF 
’ EXTRAORDINARY 
V VAkUE? __

THE ONLY AUTHENTIC 
, P IE C E S  OF BRONZE I 
V AG E ARMOR IN THE ) 

x WORLD TOPAV/ )

M EN S THEY’RE PRICELESS
. . .  AM P A S  G E M S --  -------

-, AHH// i----------- '

FRECKLES A N D  H IS FRIENDS
S H E  W OULD.'Be in s  a ss is t a n t - 

j a n it o r  GAVE HM  
ACCESS l b  THE 
QUESTIONS, AND 
HE WAS THE ONLY . 
ONE WHO OOT J 
SUCH A s o o o ,  f i

► X  GUESS MISS 
KLENK WAS THE ONE 

WHO SUSPECTEDo A à ic T . IILl/1 ? __-4

THEY THINK NUBBIN COPIED 
THE EXAM QUESTIONS OFF THE 
BOARD AND THAT'S WHY HE GOT 

SUCH A GOOD GRADE f

T h a t  w o m a n  puts
2 ANO 2 TOGETHER 
AND GETS 2 2 !

KNOW IS THAT WE 
GIRLS TRIED TO 
HELP HIM WITH HIS 
ENGLISH, BUrr HE 
DIDN'T SEEM TO 
CATCH ON ! X DONT 

s e e  HOW HE , 
COULD «feT 1007« /

J  VseîsjMîiï.

He Fears the Worst!

O LE MAN MOSEL-HE'S BIN 
HYAR FO' H-HUNDERDS O  J

. YAKS -  BUT -H E  HAIN'T 
► HYAR. H O W  - - A N '-C&t/LPf J 

THIS B U C K E T --IT 'S  ALL 
DENTED IN -  L LIKE IT WERE

ñ r  NOWTÎA
'Zp .f-ä a h  i

MANAMOS!

. . . . .

A  Difference of OpinionW ASH  TUBBSBy GALBRAITHHOLD EVERYTH ING
TO THAT cop. uncle [ / can voo t ell \ oh,so  vouve a  nephew
rnO DC 1II/-.ÜT sac a ! l i e  tklLtCDC L A W  \  r O K V X S  CTU\?.V r i WHTAVlW'C

'NKAT'4 \  L E T S  a  
THE FIÔHT ¡SKIP IT. 
.ABOUT? /THINK UM

LINK \  V -’S  A  \  t h a t 's  A  L IE / HE'S THE 
IS ALL \  I  -ANKETY- \  FINEST C ITIZEN IN TH IS  
RKiHT. \  BLANKED . W / J T X  COMMUNTT)/^- 
HC AWT \  SO AND SO i 1 7  ° " l . \ -----r r — S  V ii

ME WHERE MV \ CRAZY, STIViûV. 
UNtLE UUCOUI J POT, EH? G E T  ( 

VTUBBS LIVES? A ---------------1 A IA DOWU TH| 
ROAt) TO TH' 

,  RKiHT
^  SO \  

HAVE I .  > 
BETTER ASK 
AT THIS , 
STORE 1

By ED G A R  M A RBOOTS A N D  HER BUDDIES

HE HAONÍT LOAV3E.O MB THE.
»ME.W —-----ANO -SPEAKING CXF
»NEY — GOLLY -  i » r f r  ----- ^

“Lookit my longue. Mama—I dropped my bottle of soda 
ou that new »tree! they iust tarred 1’-’

FRI DAY,  OCTOBER. 27. 1939-

•  SERIAL STORY

JOAN OF ARKANSAS J X S RL6RÆ l LS«
.y^STRRDAY. At Ifcf C .« u  

b * a * r  «n n rr. (o llaw In K  ik f  V a a -  
d rrb llt  v le ta r r . J a a a  M arta  U aa  
W rb b rr’a d a ta , lillrrm  < a m » b r ll. 
U t a t ,  oa  a a iooB lId b r « tro ll, 
K r ttb  h laaca b rr. Hbt lan k » up. 
arra D a a  H’r k y r  a ta r la d  a t .A r r .

CHAPTER XV
JOAN’S hands slid from Keith’s 
“  shoulders. Something f e l t  
mixed up inside her.

“Whafs the matter?” Keith 
asked, oblivious to what she had 
aeen.

“Nothing. It—it’s too cool out 
here. Let’s go in.”

They arrived just in time to 
dance to “Stantuat”

“And it’ll be justifiable homi- 
eld* if anyone tries to cut in,* 
KeKh growled ominously. “Even 
if he’s some rich ahimmis who’s 
thinking of sending us some new 
‘ irnltui e, or something. Not a

ate.”
They danced past the serving 

table and stppped for some punch.
- “Hi,' Arkansas,” cried Tommy 

Peters, barging up for a glassful 
hinufelf. *

“Hi, squirt," Joan replif 1 as 
they swung back onto the door.
‘‘Nice job of cheer-leading you 
turned in today. Was hoping you’d 
break your neck on that last 
touchdown, but you didn’t quite 
make It.’L

A ‘middle-aged alumnus tapped 
Tommy on the shoulder. “Did you 
mean -by that, that she was from 
Arkbn^*?"

“Sure. Johnson’s her name.
Joan Johnson. Why?”

”6 h, nothing. X just happened 
to have spent a few years teach
ing down there a short while back.
Ylhat’s her father do?”

“H<Vs a hardware dealer, or 
something like, back east.”

“Oh, hardware. Thought may
be enb%iight be—”
1 “Naw,” Tommy interrupted. “I 

thought so, too, for awhile, but she 
doesn’t have a single relative out 
there.” _

A few minutes later Joan 
bumped squarely into Dan.

“Oh, it’s you again ” She looked 
Mm full in the face. “Hope you 
enjoyed what you were looking at 
outside."

She was sorry immediately that f$tare ou t the window.

the slightest over what you'do.” 
“I’m sorry you said that. You’re 

liable to change your mind some 
day and I’ll be just mean enough 
to remind you of this.”

He shook his head slowly, with 
meaning. “I don’t think I’ll be 
changing my mind. That much 
I’m sure of.” a • a •
TJAN WEBBER had a hard time 

dropping off to sleep that 
night. His knee throbbed from a 
vicious tackle he had made that 
afternoon but he knew that wasn’t 
the reason.

The reason was Joan Johnson. 
He wondered’if she could be right. 
If he would change his mind.

On the other hand- he was glad 
he had made the commitment 
Maybe he wouldn’t find her in his 
thoughts so much from now on. 
Punny thing, the way she had 
growh on him. Better get her out

Joan Johnson. Just 
name for glamor. Sure, that was 
it. Just glamor. He tried to ra
tionalize his feelings but it didn’t 
work.

Keith Rhodes' type, strictly. 
Even if he tried to compete with 
Keith . . . but wait a minute, he 
wasn’t  supposed to biink about 
that.

Still, it was natural for Joan 
to be attracted to Keith. He was 
the boy with the drums, all right. 
Handsome. Almost pretty. And 
he sure looked good on a wide end 
sweep.

Sure he looked good. But hell, 
who wouldn't, when Dan was out 
there knocking down ends and 
tackles all over the lot. Just a 
blocker. But a helluva good one, 
he told himself.

He finally drifted off to sleep 
but all night in his dreams he was 
running interference for Keith 
Rhodes. Blocking, b l o c k i n g ,  
blocking. He could feel every 
vicious, bruising contact. And 
the game seemed to go on for 
hours.

Keith cut history again the fol
lowing Monday. Dan looked at 
Joan when she said hello but he 
didn't glance her way again during 
the entire hour. He kept busy,

tklng notes in that neat, precise 
anner of his. Occasionally he’d

ti allowed the words to escape, 
è could see him growing red. 
e faint flush started at his neck 
apd spread upward. She would 

have known what he was think
ing evep if be hadn’t said a word.

“Sure. Enjoyed it immensely.” 
His voice was bitter and shot 
tbrough with anger. “But I  don't 
like your nasty little implication,” 
he added. “Don’t flatter yourself 
for an instant, thinking I’d want to 
py on you. I’m not concerned in 

— ■**------------ ;------------

¡room School 
leafy Tp Stage 

inai Carnival
Sp k -W ' To T he N EW S 

GROOütï, Oct. 21—The annual 
Halloween carnival of Oroom High 
school will be held at the senool on 
Tuesday nigtn, with spook - shows, 
exhibits In the . different rooms of 
thè building, bingo, and “fishing" 
qmong the attractions.

Cakes, pies, coffee, hamburgers, 
and “hot dogs" will b? offered for 
sale. Proceeds of the carnival go 
into the faculty fund to purchase 
equipment needed by the school 

A program will be presented by 
the first four grades of the school 
at 8 o’clock Tuesday night. Coach 
Clark will be In charge of athletics 
in Hie gymnasium.

The queen contest Is a regular 
feature of the annual fete.

All classes in high school are 
{¿»presented The princesses and 
princes with their attendants are  as 
follow*: Freshman princess, Dora 
Margaret Fraser; prince, Kenneth 
Bums; attendants Hazel Stamps 
apd P. T. Clark; Sybil Black and 
•liâmes Marshell Davis; Marjorie 
Phillips and Max Smith.

Sophomore princess. Bernadlne 
lAdwlg; prince. O. C. Whatley; at
tendants. Gladys Lamb and Teddy 
Bill Major; Shirley Gene Burgdorf 
and Perry Edward Johnson; Vir- 
gutia BUI and George Benson tcpp- 
t^r.

Junior, princess, Bethal G am er; 
’ prince, Kenneth Black; attendants, 

Epima Grace Helm and Jack Keui- 
har; Marine Black and Bernard 
Knotting; Flora Glenn Robinson 
and John Troy Whbtley.
J Senior, princess. Maurine Pool; 

prince. Billy Burgin; attendants. 
I41 Verne Lamb and Robert Pool; 
Lttla Johnson and Bill Collins, and 

1 &le LIU and Martin Britten.

Bunas Zinc Company 
Workers Win Battle

FORT WORTH, Oct. 21 {/P>—The 
NgUenal Labor Relations board to- 
'>  found the Illinois Zinc cotn- 

ny guilty of unfair labor ptae* 
charge« made In connection 
Its opération of ¡its smelting 

,nt at Dumas. Mcore county, 
xas. and' ordered such .practices 
ipped ahd Jobs and back pay. 

amounting to nearly $4,000, of 19 
workers restored.

• ¡Reinstatement of 50 other work- 
* e?s also was ordered, in the decLsion 

sent to regional headquarters here 
from Washington.

« The unfair labor charges'were 
ght against the company 
International UhLn df Mine, 
and Smelter Workers, local

Its complaint the union set. oat 
at the company interlered with 
f-organization of employes

membership In life Moni 
county smeifer workers union, by 
jUtrrimMtaUrtg against members of 
’ the International Union’s local, and 
tty refnMnfc to bargain collecMvely 
with the local.

Joan got up from her seat quick
ly when the bell rang, and hur
ried out of the room.

Only then did Dan shift his 
gaze, his eyes following her as she 
left.

Cutting acrMs campus toward 
the library, Joan spied a familiar 
figure a couple of hundred yards 
down the walk. It was Keith, 
headed for his business organiza
tion class. She waited until he 
came up. -

“So you finally made it," she 
observed. “Personally, I don’t see 
why you scheduled anything 
earlier than 11 o’clock in the first 
place.”

He grinned. “Had to make this 
one. I feel one of those 10-mlnute 
quizzes coming on and I've missed 
too many of ’em lately. And for 
once, I’m ready for i t"

She sniffed. “I doubt it, but 
happy landings, anyway.” .

And then suddenly remember
ing something. “Oh, by the way 
. . .. our sociology class will be 
taking a field trip one of these 
fipe days. How about using your 
car?” /

l “Sure . . . if you leave the 
tank full of gas,” he compromised, 

a a •
OTHE girls -were lounging around, 
~  listening'to the radio after din

ner that night when an announce
ment was made that made them 

another)®11 •** right up in  their-chalri.
Dan Webber had been hurt in 

practice. Had broken a small 
bone in his hand. Nothing very 
serious but in all probability he’d 
be kept out of the Duquesne game 
that week-end.

Joan stared hard at the loud
speaker as the news was being 
broadcast. Marianne noticed the 
intensity of her expression and 
looked at Joan strangely.

“Gee, that’s tough,” Bonnie 
Harris said. “That might make 
all the difference in the world.” 

“It probably will as iar as Keith 
is concerned,” Elaine muttered.

“Why do you persist in giving 
Webber so much credit for Keith's 
success?" Joan asked. ”1 imagine 
Dan’s pretty valuable to the team 
or he wouldn't be playing, but I 
guess Keith’ll get along without 
him.”

Elaine shrugged. “You might 
understand it some day when you 
know a little more about football. 
You’ve got to remember my broth
er played for Tech a few years 
back and he’s made me football 
conscious.”

“Say, Joan,” Marianne piped up. 
“Why don’t you call up Keith and 
get the low-down firsthand. 
About Dan, I mean. Keith’d 
know, wouldn’t he? Go ’head 
and call.”

Joan balked at first,' thought 
about it a while and changed her 
mind. She called the Gamma 
house but Keith was out. Wouldn’t 
be back until 10.

“Is Tommy Peters there?” she 
asked.

Tommy was out, too. Would 
anyone else do?

She thought for a few seconds 
before answering. Then:

“Yes—¡let me talk to Dan Web
ber ii he’s in.”

(To Be Continued)

FLAPPER FA N N Y By Sylvia

/ *-17

“You can always borrow money on a good diamond." 
“Yeah, but a wedding ring’s still the best security.’’
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LEVINE'S SATURDAY SUPER

LADIES FABRIC BOYS KHAKI

GLOVES
REGULAR $1.00 QUALITY

In. Black and col-
ors to match your ■  H  B  ■
costume...
and plain weaves. B  I  _  ■  
sizes 6s  u> 8. M B

SIZES 6 TO 14 YEARS

Double. « pockets, 
full cut. reinforced
seams, an EXTRA 
VALUE.

SATURDAY MORNING ONLY

PRINTS
Fancy und solid colors, In all the new Tall shades. 
Don't forget SATURDAY MORNING ONLY.

This Trice Good tr im  S to I t Only

SWEATEBS
Mens and Boys

slipovers.
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Gronnd Training Starts In 
Aeronautics Course At WTSC
0Serial To The NRW8 

CANYON. Oct. 77—Ground train
ing in the civilian pilot training 
program a t West Texas State col- 
legt began Tuesday evening under 
the direction of Supt. J. W. Reid 
of Dumas, a former army pilot who 
holds several licenses and who will 
dHve her» twice a week to offer the 
instructions.

;Twenty-eeven students who passed 
the rigid physical examination given 
by Dr. A. E. Winsett of Amarillo, 
C. A. A. authorised examiner, have 
been asked to report. The U. S. gov
ernment may reduce this number to 
a6, or increase It to 30, but any 
students dropped will be able to 
get similar training through the

Dr. W. L. Campbell
DENTIST

N. Y. A. vocational project already 
under way- on the campus.

In other words. West Texas State 
now has two aviation ground 
schools. For the N. Y. A. unit, the 
government Is expected to ship 
equipmi nt here valued at >00.000, 
for work in aviation mechanics.

The instructors will be Fred 
Smith, a commercial pilot from 
English field In Amarillo and the 
N. Y. A. Instructor will be David 
Bletner of Amarillo, according to 
Information received here by N. Y. 
A. authorities.

Three of the *7 students are 
girls. They are Edrie McNeill, a 
freshman from Canyon; Doris 
Gee. a sophomore from Pampa; 
and Marcelete Rclr, a junior from 
Dumas and a daughter of the 
ground instructor.

Miss Reid, who is only 18 years 
of age, made her first flight at 6 
from Silverton in an open plane.

at 8 sh e look rides with her 
father from Love field in Dallas. 
At 16 She had piloted the plane

LaNora BIG
HITS

Timely Importance 
To Every American! in

March of Time
"Soldiers With W ing*" 

SEE

Complete Authentic 
Film* of "Uncle Sam Y  

Air Defense!

and Sat. STATE T1*J
Another Big

U N IT  SHOW!
Bob Baker

in
“Black Bandit”

Chin of the Flvinq U
“AFRICA SQUAKS” 

“KIT CABSON”

2 Color Cartoon 1 
"Art Gallery”

i
Jerry Livingston

& Orchestra

4 —Sports—
"Ski Girt”

1 e  Expose of Hollywood 
R J  ‘‘Screen Snapshots”

Chapter 3 
“Dick Tracy's 

G-Men”

while in the air although she has 
never landed or taken off.
“If I ever make any money teach

ing school, I’d like to enter In the 
big air races." says this slender, 
dark haired yotrng lady who Is ma
joring in home economics. 8he 
greatly admired Amelia Earhart, 
and her greatest ambition is to fly 
around the world. Although she is 
working fer her commercial licenses, 
she is taking the course mainly be
cause she enjoys flying. . i. ’

Mobeetie School 
Proud Of Library
S p ce i.f T .  The NEW S

MOBEETIE. Oct. 27—The MO- 
beetle High school students and fac
ulty are proud of their library, 
which they claim Is one of the best 
In the Panhandle for any school 
the size of it.

There has been $43115 spent on 
the library since September. 1938. 
There are more than 1,300 volumes 
In the library, nine Volumes made 
with stories taken from magazines, 
15 different kinds of news maga
zines, and eight daily newspapers 
on display for the benefit of the 
students. The library is also 
equipped with an information file 
which consists of some 50 headings.

The Mobeetie High school was 
the first school in Wheeler county 
to have a librarian employed a t the 
beginning of the year. The proceeds 
of tile forthcoming carnival will be 
used for further finances for the 
library.

THIS W EEK IN  
PAM PA THEATERS

LaNORA
Today and Saturday: Joe E. 

Brown in "Beware 8pcoks.”
0 * 0

REX
Today and Saturday: John Mack 

Brown, Bob Baker in "Chip of the 
Flying U."

W W W
STATE

Today and Saturday: Bob Baker 
In “Black Bandit."

★  ♦  ★
CROWN ,

Today and Saturday: “Prairie 
Moon," with Gene Autry. Smiley 
Burnett: chapter 3, “Hawks of the 
Wilderness;" short subjects and 
news.

Blaze Extinguished
Firemen were called to the "Five 

Points" yesterday afternoon where 
gasoline at Lane’s Servioe station 
had ignited but the blaze had been 
extinguished wheh the truck ar
rived. Chief Ben White said a new 
electric pump motor was being in
stalled and that a short circuit 
caused gasoline nearby to ignite.

Amber is the fossilized resin of 
extinct trees.

^CHURCHES
THE CHURCH OF GOD.

Ret. John Morgan, pastor. 1:48 a. 
m. Sunday school; U a. m. preach
ing service; 7:45 p. m. preaching set- 
vice; 7:45 p. m. Wednesday, pray
er service. -

ASSEMBLY OF COD
Rev. H. E. Comstock, pistor. 8:45 

a. m. Sunday School; 11 a. m.. 
preaching; 7:30 p. m. Sunday night 
evangelistic service; 7:30 p. m.. Tues
day, service; 2 p. m. Wednesday, 
Woman's Missionary Councll-f 7:30 
p. m. Thursday, night services.

SALVATION ARMY
Captain Herman Lambrecht. 831 

South Cuyler street. The usual 
schedule of services will be followed 
by the Salvation Army over the 
week-end. Sunday services Will he 
as follows: Sunday school 9:45 a. m 
Holiness Meeting at 11 a. m„ Young 
People's Legion service. 6 p. m.. Sal
vation meeting at 7:30 p. m. Mid
week service will be conducted as 
usual a t 7:30 p. m. Wednesday.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. E. M. Duasworth, pastor. 

9:45 a. m., Sunday school; 10:50 a. 
m. Morning Worship, by the pastor. 
6:30 p. m. training school; 7:30 p.

CHURCH OF THB NAZARENE
Rev. E. F. Robinson, pastor. 9:45 

a. m. Sunday school; 11 a. m. morn
ing service, text, “I sought for a 
man, and found none"; 6:45 p. m. 
young people's service; 7:30 p. m 
evening worship; subject, “Turn
ing Back"; 7:30 p. m. Wednesday, 
prayer service.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. John O. Scott, pastor. 9:30 

a. m. adult prayer service: 9:45 a. 
m„ Sunday school; 11 a. m„ wor
ship hour and sermon by the pas
tor; 6:30 p. m„ B. T. U.; 7:30 p. m.,

worship hour. tbf aetmon bj 
the pastor. \ .

IfeNCE CHURCH

11 a. 'kn^Buhdaj 
Wednesday, service 

The reading room in the church 
edifice is open Tuesday and Friday 
from 2 until 4 o'clock.

CHRISTIAN
901 North 

Sunday sch< 
service; 8 p. m.

FRANCIS AVENUE CHURCH 
OF CHRIST

Claude Smith, minister will speak 
9:46 a. m. Sunday School. 10-45 a 
m„ preaching; 6:45 p. m., young peo
ple's classes; 7:45 p. m. preaching; 
class; 8 p. m. Wednesday, prayei 
meeting.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. C. Gordon Bayle« r>»*t/v 

9:45, Sunday school. Fellowship 
class a t church, R. E. Gatlin teach
ing. 10:00, Every Man’s Biol* eras, 
in the city auditorium; 10:50 a. m 
morning worship. The pastor will 
preach. Service to be broadcast 
6:30 p. m„ B. T. U.; 7:30 p. m 
evening worship.

KINGSMILL BAPTIST MISSION
Rev. T. M. Qlllham, pastor. 8:4£ 

a. m„ Sunday School; 11 a. m 
sermon, with Rev. T. M. Gillham 
pastor, preaching; 7 p. m.. Adult 
prayer service; 7:30 p. m„ Evening 
service. ' 30 p. m., Wednesday, Mid
week prayer service.

S U N D A Y
S C H O O L ]
LESSON

BA R G A IN S IN

JDIAM ONDS
f f  '  Don’t I . ,

^  " A  DIAMOND
Urttil You Get Our Prices 

We Can Save You as Much as

50%
On High Grade Perfect

Bine While Diamonds
They are all mounted In brand 

new late styles yellow gold and 
platinum mountings. Every dia
mond is guaranteed as represent
ed. See our stock and compare our 
prices.

Pampa Pawn Shop

BEVERAGE ALCOHOL AND 
SOCIAL PROGRESS 

Text: Micah 2:9-11;
Luke 21:29-31, 34-35;
I Corinthians 6:9-11 

By WILLIAM E. GILROY, D. R.
Editor of Advance 

This lesson for International 
Temperance Sunday is taken from 
three sources: a passage of Micah, 
a parable from St. Luke's Gospel, 
and Paul's word concerning evil
doers In 1 Corinthians. Its theme 
is more than just alcoholic temper
ance.

Micah was one of the minor pro
phets. He lived In a small Judean 
town and was a contemporary of 
Isaiah. Hcseah and Amos.

His being .a minor prophet does 
not In any way apply to the truth 
that he had to declare. The hum
ble preacher from a village pulpit 
may proclaim the truth as truly 
and as vitally as the man who thun
ders from some city pulpit.

The prophets lived in a society 
and time when materialistic pros
perity and corruption went hand 
in hand. The wealthy and the pow
erful had made themselves great 
by the oppression of the poor.

In the verses immediately pre
ceding those chosen from Micah 
ior our lesson, the prophet denounc
es these general wrongs and ty
rannies of his day. He cites the way 
in which good men suffered because

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Robert R. Price, minister. Bible 

classes -meet a t 9:45 a. m.; peach- 
p. m. Wednesday; classes for all ai 
a. m.; preaohing, 8:30 p. m.; Ladles' 
Bible class meets 3 p. m. Wednesday 
afternoon; Bible classes moot 8:30 
in every service.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Hoben Bo-Brownlng. a t ... ___

shen, minister. 9’:45' a, m. Youth 
church; 10 a. m. The Church school; 
11 a. m. Common WoFship; 7:30 p. 
m. Evening worship. The church 
maintains a nursery for babies and 
small children during the hour of 
morning worship.

ST. MATTHEWS MISSION 
EPISCOPAL

Rev. R. J. Snell, minister. 8 a. m 
Holy Communion. 9:45 a. m., Church 
School. 11 a. m.. Holy communion 
and discussion of 1940 program.

McCULLOUGH-HARRAH m e t h  
ODIST CHURCHES . . .

Rev. H. H. Bratcher; pastor. 9:45 
a. m., Preaching a t Harrdh chapel. 
Sermon by the pastor. 10:46 a. m , 
Sunday School at Harrah chapel 
9:45 a. m.. Sunday School a t Me 
Cullough Memorial. 11 a. pi- Preach
ing at McCullough Memorial. 6:30 
p. m.. Epworth Leagues. 7:30 p. m„ 
Evening worship a t McCullough Me
morial with the sermon by the 
pastor. :: .-

WTSC Education 
Council To Meet 
On March 18-19
9»eeUI To The NEW S  

CANYON, Oct. 27—Dates of the 
Northwest Texas Conference for 
Education at West Texas 8 tate col
lege will be March 18-19. 1940, It 
was decided at a njeeting of the 
executive beard here Saturday.

The conference, which is district 
•line of the Texas State Teachers 
issoclatlon. will meet under the 
tavel of Supt. O. C. Banders of 
Samnorwood. the president. The ses
sions here constitute the Panh&n- 
1le‘s biggest convention. Schools In 
-0-1» pi] Panhandle counties are 

dismissed so that teachers, school 
executives, and trustees can attend 
the many divisions of the confer
ence. i •

Members of the executive com
mittee which met here Saturday in
cluded Supt. H. P. Clemons, Dlm- 
mitt; R. A. Selby, Amarillo and for
merly of Pampa; Miss Oretha Jane 

•uic Cornelius, Amarillo; and Allen 
Cavanaugh, cOunty superintendent 
if Wheeler county, who was sub
mit uting for Supt. W. C. Perkins of 
Shamrock. Dr. J. A. Hill, president 
if W. T. 8 . C. and Supt. C. M. 
Sogers of Amarillo were present.

President Sanders will call the 
listrlct delegates to the state house 
>f delegates of the Texas State 
'Teachers association into session at 
the Amarillo hotel Saturday mcm- 
Ing, Oct. 28, at 9 o’clock. Resolu
tions to be presented to the state 
organization will be drafted.

Three American presidents have 
died a t the hands of assassins. ■

Punishment To Be 
Subject O f Sermon

'•Everlasting Punishment'' is the 
subject Of the lesson-sermon which 
will be read in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Octo
ber-29

The Golden Text Is: ‘‘Cast .away 
from you all transgressions, where
by you have transgressed; and 
make you a new heart and a new 
spirit: for why will ye die, O house 
of Isreal?” (Ezekiel 18:33).

Among the citations which com
prise the lesson-sermon Is the fol
lowing from the Bible: "If thou. 
Lord, shouldest mark iniquities, O 
Lord, who shall stand? But there 
is forgiveness with thee, that thou 
mayest be feared” (Psalms 130:3-4).

The lesson-sermon also Includes

- F R I D A Y ,  OCTOBER 2 ^  1939

the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, "Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "Let 
us remember that the eternal law 
of right, though it can never annul 
the law which makes sin its own 
ekecuttonet, exempts man from all 
penalties but these due for wrong
doing” (Page 385).

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. B. A. Norris, minister, 9:45 

a. m„ Church School. 11 a. m . 
Morning worship with the pastor 
preaching. Holy communion. 6:30 
p. m„ Young People’s meeting. 7:30 
p. m„ Evening worship. The pastor 
is to preach.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
Rev. Russell G. West, minister. 

600 North Frost street. 10:00 a. m . 
Sunday school. Classes for all. 11:00 
a. m„ Morning worship. 6:30 p. m„ 
Group meetings. 7:30 p. m.. Eve
ning worship.

S f’u lt aggressive and violent spir
it of those in affairs.

♦  *  *
In the verses of cur lesson he 

sets before us the picture of wom
en and children evicted from their 
homes. The society of the day had 
fallen to such a low place that, ac
cording to Micah. the only prophet 
who could satisfy this corrupt peo
ple would be a prophet of wine and 
of strong drink.

Here he sets before us a chal
lenge that applies very closely to 
our own time.

What would we think of a coun
try that had drunkards fer Its lead
ers and drunkards for Its prophets?

We would say that It was not on
ly in a sad condition morally, but 
we would also say that such a na
tion was not at all a place of safe- 

I ty and security.
| We do net have drunkards for 
; our rulers, yet cne must face the 
sad fact that even in our Ameri- 

Isan life today there has arisen a 
philosophy of life which thoughtful 

I and well-desciplined people even a 
! few years ago would have regarded 
i as disgraceful. Not cnly has the 
drinking of alcoholic liquors become 

j more prevalent, but while drunk
enness was once considered a mat- 

! ter of disgrace, there is a tendency 
in some quarters to write of it hu 
morouMv

The danger of this situation 
ought to be very clear, if we 
thought for a moment of what 
would happen should our moral 
irf-aK and discipline be swept away 
because some glory were attached 
to this idea of intoxication.

It Is In the light of considerations 
like this that we may consider the 
parable of t i e  fig tree putting forth 
Its leaves and showing clearly that 
summer Is nigh, as well as the plain 
words that Paul has to say regard
ing evil habits and living.

The insistence cf this lesson is 
upon clarity of vision and upon 
common sense to apply this clarity 
of vision in life. There is a tenden
cy today to put a mask of glamor 
on the face of sin—but there Is no 
glamor In it.

The word for society and for the 
individual is still the word of the 
ancient moralist: “Be sure your sin 
will find you out.”

Mobeetie Cirics 
Class Sees Film

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. W. M. Pearce, minister. 9:46 

a. m. Church schorl. 11 a. m. Con
gregational worship. Pastor will 
preach. 6:45 p. m.. Epworth Leagues. 
7:30 p. m., Evening worship. Pastor 
will preach.

C r o w n
FR ID AY

And
SATU RDAY

France has a coastline of 1,760 
miles. 1,300 on the Atlantic and 456 
on the Mediterranean.

Glasses Fitted
DR. A D R IA N  O W EN S

OPTOMETRIST 
First National Bank Bldg.

109 East Foster 
For Appointment Pii one 288

f l T i p V  DRUG  LI 1 X STORE
300 W. FOSTER PHONE 26«

ST A RT IN G  SU N D A Y
The Ster of "W uthering Heights"

Laaronro

OLIVIER
i Clouds ^

RALPH RI CHARD
(S ta r  o f  “ The C ita d e l" )
V A I I  t  I I  H O I S O N

A  C O I U M B I A  P I C T U R E

C A R T E R 'S  1
PILLS 1

£  1 2 c 1
50c Chamber
lains Lotion . 3 7 ‘
$1.00 Hinds 
Lotion ........... 7 9 ‘
55c Ponds 
Cream 3 7
75c Fitch 
Shampoo . . . .  . 4 9 ‘
50c
Vitalis 3 9
25c Fitch's 
Hair Oil 1 9 ‘
75c Jeris 
Hair Tonic . . . .

49«

WATER BOTTLE 1
OR FOUNTAIN SYRINGE 1

2 Yr. Guarantee _ 1

4 9 .

VICKS
VAPORUB

S lb. Epson 0% O c 
Salt .............. d fc W

Marvel Mineral A  Q c  
Oil Qt...............

50c Phillips M ilk  « Q c  
Magnesia W  M
35c Bromo A  "Wc 
Quinine ......... -Bo #  /

75cBoim C Q c
Bengue f i r '

$ 1 .5 0  O Q '
Agarol ............ F  W

$1.25 O  Q c
Peru n a...........* 0

Heating Pad
ELECTRIC 

GUARANTEED

CAMAY SOAP 3 Bats

STAR BLADES » - 19e
" 49ÌCAROID & BILE Salte 50 Tab. |

Burmashavc 60c Polident >1.90 Crazy 60c Syrup
35c Size

4r
Crystals Pepsin

2T 79° 47c
T. W. Samuels
Pint .............. :
Gordons Gin
5th ...................
Meadow Brook 
Bonded Pint ..

Pint ................

Pho. 100 Pho. 100

At Pampa Thaater
Specie! T e  T he N EW S 

MOBEETIE. Oct. 27—"Tie govern
ment class of Mobeetie High school I 
made a trip to Pampa Tuesday 
night. They attended the show at 
the LaNora. “Mr. Smith Goes to | 
Washington," and they also at- 

' tended the public forum at the I 
house where the question of | l Pho. 100

See Us For FIRESTONE 
Tires On Credit!

Pho. 100

Era* . 4 - / ,


